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GENESIS OF PROJECT

During 1979, LaGuardia Community College was actively considering wayS of

more formally analyzing the special needs of its community.

In January 1S80, Ms. Suzanne Fletcher, Director, Center for Community

Education, American Association of Community and Junior Colleges, provided us with

a vehicle through which to realize this goal. LaGuardia and 5 other community

colleges nationwide known for their interest in and work with urban populations,

were invited to participate in an Urban Demonstration Project*. The goal of the

project was to strengthen the relationships between community colleges and their

surrounding communities.

The invitation was timely. LaGuardia had been actively involved with its

community. However, no formal analysis of the communities' special needs had-

ever been undertaken. Therefore, to say the least, we were delighted to join

this consortium. Partictpation would provide the opportunities, technical

assistance and some necessary funding to implement the needs assessment project

which was agreed on.

The visits from Suzanne Fletcher, AACJC, the meetings held with adminis-

trators (Presidents and project staff) from all six participating colleges were

invalueble in help11g all of us to focus on goals and anticipated outcomes.

The themes selected by AACJC were youth, neighborhood stability, unemploy-

ment/underemployment and aging. Each college was free to focus on whatever theme

it so desired.

* 1) Bunker Hill Community College, Charlestown, MA: 2) Cuyahoga Community
College, Cleveland, OH; 3) San Francisco Community College, San Francisco,
CA; 4) Seattle Community College, Seattle, WA; 5) Shelby State Community
College, Memphis, TN
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At their initial meeting in Washington, DC, administrators from

participating institutions struggled to identify which theme each college

would select. It became evident that limiting.attention to one theme might

not be the most effective approach. LaGuardia's staff decided to allow a theme

fa

(or themes) to emerge from the assessment process itself, especially since we

were, in some way, already involved with most of the AACJC's themes. The second

group meeting in Seattle, Washington al'owed us to share our progress and/or

problems and to receive valuable feedback. Information gained from guest

speakers provided other perspectives and approaches to dealing with community,

as well as social, legislative and educational issues.

Staff within the Division of Continuing Education at LaGuardia Community

College spent many hours discussing what direction the proje-t should-take,

desired outcomes, research design, budget, a time frame, who to contact in the

community, how best to make these contacts, and what kinds of. productive ques-

tions to ask. We also had to look internally at our capaCity to undertake new

programs if a need for them emerged from the assessment. Staff availability

and budget were important considerations. Yet we were also eager to solidify

our linkages with our community and to establish new relationships.

Throughout the conceptualization and implementation of the project, Acting

President Martin Moed provided the Division with constant encouragement and

support and attended all the meetings arranged through AACJC.

Augusta Kappner, Dean of Continuing Education and Judy McGaughey, Assistant

Dean, spent hours with project staff to develop further the ideas generated from

the various meetings and to ask crucial questions related to our institution's

overall direction and goals. In addition, a policy - making body, consisting

of the President and the Deans of each of the college's divisions, was actively

involved at every stage of the project's development.
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With its approval and support, it was agreed that we would engage the services

of a public opinion research firm to assist ,us in carrying,out one phase Qf the

assessment. This was a most welcome decision.

The'fbllowing report therefore consists of two sections. The first section

dealt with the entire process of the assessment and a profile of the community.

-We.acknowledge that in gathering data,for the profiles, many community

agencies and groups'who should have b4n interviewed-or contacted were not, only

because of time and stiff limitations. We invite comments and contacts with

these groups so that future. profiles may reflect theiK programs and services to

the community. Additionally, in any fie,:ure profile, more recent population

figures will be available from the 1980 census and other studies.**

The second section contains the mare formal report from Kane, Parsormand

Associttes
)

"A Surveyof the Attitudes of Adults Toward Continuing Education."

The major credit for the preparation of this report goes to S1scer Edith

Ann Kane, S.N.D.,,Project Assistant and Matt Fellow whose capacity to absorb and

interpret figures, data and details was amazing and contagious. Credit for typing

belongs to Ms. Diane Carter, Secretary in the Community Service Program area,

whose skill and accuracy in typing figures were indeed admirable. Appreciation

for editorial assistance goes to Sister Mary Gallagher, S.C.,,Research Assistant

in the Community Services Program.

President Shenker and Vice President Moed both continue to support the con-

cept of the responsibility of a community College to its community. As such,

President Shenker is now, with the cooperation of staff from the Continuing

Education Division, involved in phase II of the Project, responsible for the

formation and chairing of the College/Community Advisory Committee.

**Researchers from the Jewish 84 Ethnic Project at Queens College have recently
completed a study of the various groups including information on the
latest immigrant groups, in the borough of Queens.



WorIcing on this project has been exciting,:enlightening and educational.

We look forward to seeing man Arfeh ideas generated by the survey result in new

programs and services to meet the needs of the Western Queens community.

Fern,23-. !Ilan

Projact Director
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INTRODUCTION: THE URBAN DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

In January, 1980, LaGuardia accepted an invitation from the Center for

Community Education of the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges

to be one of.six urban community colleges in the nation participating in a three

year project aimed at demonstrating the ability of the urban community college.

to become more.responstve to community needs.

The Center for Community Education has operated under the broad mandate of

increasing the understanding of community education among Community colleges

and assisting fin the implementation of community education processes. Progress

in urban community education and developing the role of the community college .

as a partner in the process is the primary goal of the AACJC Center's activities

in 1980. Three specific yet interrelated areas of concern have been identified:

neighborhood stability, youth unemployment and alienation of the older popula-

tion. Because the process of developing a partnership wish the community so as

to address areas of mutual concern requires time, trust-building and, sometimes,

new competencies, the initially planned three-year cycle would permit development

and some maturation of the efforts In the six demonstration sites, assessment of

the effectiveness of this community college role and an opportunity to disseminate

nationally the successful examples of continuity in planning and implementing

this urban effort.

From its very beginnings, LaGuardia has engaged in active dialogue with

the community in developing programs responsive to community needs. Its focus

on cooperative education, the study of urban problems and the requirements of

the surrounding community reflect the institution's belief that "The continued

health of the College depends on--and our primary mission must be to.strenghten--

the well being of/the/coMmunity." (Partnership in New York City's Future: A

Long Range Plan for LaGuardia Community, P.1.).

12
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As such, LaGuardia is qualified to participate in the urban thrust of the AACJC

Center for Community Education, for LaGuardia is a "community college committed

to the pbilotophy of community education" eager to be "an active partner with

the citizens it serves in the development of a better community." (AACJC

Proposal, P. 6).

In a self-study prepared for the Middle States Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools in June 1979, the College reiterated its commitment to the

City, to career education and to mon-traditional learners.

LaGuardia Community College's fundamental mission has
remained the same ince its planning stages in 1970: to
serve the multiplitity of needs of each segment of its
diverse population; to give special emphasis to prepara-
tion of the tndivtdual for work and/or further study; to
combine...practical fieldwork experience with classroom
instriction through a universal cooperative education pro-
gram; and to assume a special responsibility for service
to aduTts, the handicapped, veterans, non-English speak4...^
students, and other populations generally excluded from
the mainstream of higher education.

Two comments offered in the report from the Middle States Evaluating Team

are particularly relevant to the current invo4'vement in the Urban Demonstration

Project. The .report notes:

Imagination and initiative are manifested to the varlet

of Continuing Education Prcgrams for special interest

groups...the college must be mindful of the uncertainties

of continued funding...

Compared to regu 'lar full-time enrollments, the number of students regiv.ered

under the Continuing Education/Adult Education banner is currently relatively

Small. The growth potential in the densely populated area in, which the College

is located is likely to be great, Further exploration of the-"market" and a

comprehensive and continuing needs survey were indicated. A more complete sys-

tem of advisory committees for present and prospective curricular options would

also help identify needs which the College could meet through its Continuing

Education Program.

13
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Participation in the Center for Community Education's Urban Demonstration

Project has provided an opportunity for LaGuardia to begin addressing these

particular points in a deliberate manner. Even more, it has thrust the College

into a further stage of its development. Always conscious of its role in the

community, LaGuardia has committed itself to developing a closer relationship

with the community, not stmply as an agency to prrvtde services but as a parti-

cipant in the process of community renewal.

In College Leadershtp for Community Renewal James Gollattscheck and his co-

authors present the blueprint for a new kind of college--a community renewal

college. Such a college "determines its direction and develops its goals

through collegecommunity tnteractton, uses the total community as a learning

laboratory and resource, serves as a catalyst to create ingre community a

desire for renewal, provides a vehtcle through which the community educates

itself, and evaluates its successes by citizens/successes that are recognized

as significant by the c nity itself." The' role of such a college is to be

a "cooperator with the community in joint efforts to put people back together

in meaningful human endeavors" and to "avail itself of opportunities to partici-

pate in the co 'inual renewal of individuals and thus in the continual restruc-

turing of the community as a whole."

Itisin th, 'it that LaGuardia's Continuing Education Division has

articulated the following ral and objectives relative to community education.

GOAL

The goal for this needs assessment was defined as enhancement of the college's

ability to develop an effective working relationship with its community andlto-

gether, to maximize our combined strengths and resources to meet identifiable

needs and interests within the community.

The objectives to progress towards this goal were identified as:

C.7
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OBJECTIVES

1. To initiate a study of the community--its needs, strengths
and resources.

2. To develop a community profile.

3. To establish communication systems with the community that
will facilitate dialogue, networking and sharing of resources.

4. To lievelop processes fo- involvement of the college community
in identifying college needs and resources relative to the
community.

S. To establish an Advisory Board with college and community
representation.

6. To determine priority issues in light of identified needs
and resources of the college and community.

7. To plan and implement programs addressing priority issues.

8. To develop instruments and systems for continual evaluation
of programs and an ongoing assessment of needs.

The initial phase of LaGuardia's involvement in this project was a

community needs assessment. Through telephone and personal interviews and the

collection of existing demographic data, as well as through conversations with

several diverse community organizations, a community profile of Western Queens

was compiled; the college formed an advisory committee representative of the

college and the community to review the findings and make recommendations for

increasing community based activities and linkages.

A description of the needs assessment process, its method, results and

subsequent recommendations for action, comprises the major portion of this

report.

THE COMMUNITY

LaGuardia Community College, formally established in 1970 as the newest of

eight community colleges of the CUNY, is located in the Lcng Island City section

of Western Queens. Demographic surveys conducted by the Board of Education at

that time revealed that this area manifested among the lowest average family

income and educational attainment of the entire city and that its population was

not being served by any other CUNY institution.

15
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LaGuardia's community extends beyond the geographical limits of Long

/sland City, however, A survey of students registered In the Continuing Educa-

tion division fin Fall 1972 revealed that the majority of students came from those

neighborhoods represented by Queens Community Planning Boards 1,2,3,4, with a

significiant number coming from areas of Board 5 bordeOing on Brooklyn and from

northwest parts of Brooklyn. While students also come from parts of Manhattan,

Bronx and Long Island, the majority of these are involved in programs directed

to specific pcpula.. ions, e.g., the deaf. Recent college wide st'tistics indicate

that the bulk of students (53%) are from Queens, while a significant number, 21%

reside in Brooklyn. (Partnership, P. 8, App. D)

For purposes of the needs assessment project, we have limited our under-

standing of the community to refer to relatively local neighborhoods. This

is not to deny the LaGuardia commitment to New York City; rather it represents

an effort to focus that commitment, particularly in relation to community educa-

tion, on those populations which are most closely associated with the college,

both geographically and/or through current participation in college programs.

The primary focus of the needs assessment project, then, has been the

neighborhoods grouped under Queens Community Planning Boards 1,2,3,4, Ridgewood

and Glendale in Community Planning Board 5, and Williamsburg, Greenpoint and

Bushwick in Brooklyn.

16
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THE ASSESSMENT PROCESS

A. OVERVIEW

The principal strategy chosen for addressing objectives one through three

was a community needs Assessment. The following questions guided the initia-

tion of the assessment.

I. Who is the community?

LaGuardia Community College, formally established in 1970 as the newest

of,eight community colleges of the CUNY, is located in the Long Isla

City section of Western Queens. Demographic surveys conducted by t..e

SilBoard of Educ tion at that time revealed that this area manifelted among

the lowest ave.age family income and educational attainment of the entire

city and that its population was not being served by any other CUNY insti-

tution.

Although located in the Long Island City section of Western Queens,

LaGuardia's "community" extends beyond that geographical limit. Indeed,

the college population includes students from all parts of metropolitan

New York. However, in an effort to focus the assessment prOcess realis-

tically, specific neighborhoods were identified for the_surveY,

Since the survey was concerned with general community education needs

rather than the needs of the traditional student, a study of registration

figures for the Fall 1979 Continuing Education programs was used to help

ascertain the neighborhoods to be included in the survey. Those figures

revealed that 75% of the Continuing Education population during that quar-

ter were from neighborhoods represented by Queens Community Planning Dis-

tricts 1 through 5 and neighboring Brooklyn Districts 1 and 4. (Appendix I)

For purposes of the needs assessment project, then, the term "community"

referred to relatively local neighborhoods:

17
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Long Island City, Astoria Board 1 Queens

Woodside, Sunnyside, Hunters Point Board 2 "

Jackson Heights, East Elmhurst, Corona Board 3 "

Elmhurst, South Corona Board 4 "

Ridgewood, Maspeth Board 5 "

Williamsburg, Greenpoint Board 1 Brooklyn

Bushwick Board 4 "

2. What information about the community is relevant for the project?

In addition to basic demographic information (age, sex, ethnicity,

economic status, level of education) it was important to ascertain educa-

tional needs and interests. It was also considered necessary to obtain

information about issues and problems that are of concern to the community,

as well as available resources for addressing those concerns.

3. Who has the information?

The neighborhood people themselves, employers and employees in the

community, civic, religious and educational leaders, as well as ethnic

and community organizations and social service agencies were identified

as potential sources of information.

4. How would the information be obtained?

From residents and-employees would be-asked to provide

data for the assessment through individual interviews by telephone or in

person.

From organizations / agencies: through contact with community planning

boards, general community needs would be ascertained and suggestions sought

as to the most appropriate organizations and community leaders to contact.

From college personnel: through formal and informal means of communi-

cation, college personnel would be informed of the project and invited to

offer information and insights.

18
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From other known opportunities: persons involved in the project would

study any relevant surveys published, community publications and resource

materials, and attend meetings or workshops pertinent to the over-all

project.

5. What resources would support the project?

Project supervisici would be provided by a program director in the

Continuing Education Division, as well as some secretarial and administra-

tive services. College funds would be used to hire part-time staff for

interviewing and to employ the services of a public opinion research firm.

Some consultancy monies would be obtained from the AACJC Center for Community

Education to help meet the expenses of these fatter services. The AACJC

Center would also provide a Mott Fellowship to support a project assistant

for six months. In addition, the AACJC Center would offer technical assis-

tance as well as opportunities for resource sharing and interchange with

other Urban Demonstration Colleges (including some financial support to

do this). A graduate student on internship would also provide part-time

assistance for several months.

B. INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS

1. Persons intPrviewed

Initial plans_for_personal_interviews_includiut-

- 1000 residents by telephone

.; 150 residents of neighborhood housing projects and RPOsevelt

Island, a planned community in near proximity to the college,

all by face to face interview

- 150 factory employees in neighborhood industries, by written

questionnaire.

The telephone interviews would provide a sample of the entire " community"

while thf face to face interviews and the forms completed by factory workers

would provide information on specific clusters of people for whom particular

programs could be developed.

In the-course_of_the project it became evident that the latter two methods

would not be feasible at this time and they were deferred.

19
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2. The Instrument Used

The services of Kane, Parsons, and Associates, Inc., a public opinion

research firm, were employed to assist in the development of a questionnaire

that would ascertain residents' perceptions of neighborhood problems, their

personal, educational needs and interests, and basic demographic information.

Kane, Parsons was also contracted to assist in drawing the sample and to

code, analyze and prepare a report on the findings.

'Using ideas generated at several meetings with Continuing Education

Directors, suggesttons requested from various college department chairpersons,

and questions from similar kinds of surveys (e.g. the New York State Needs

Assessment), the project director worked closely with Kane, Parsons Associa-

tes tn designing a suitable questionnaire.

Anticipating language barriers, arrangements were made for translating

the questionnaire into Spanish and Greek. The former was undertaken by

staff from the Foreign Language department; the Greek translation was done

by staff members of HANAC, the Hellenic American Neighborhood Action

Committee, an active community organization with which the college had fre-

quent contact. (Appendix. II)

3. The Telephone

---------truratiOn: The Telephone-itttrviews-were -scheduled to-take place over

a six week period, at iaximum. a se of a change in plans regarding other

phases of the survey, this wa not a consecutive period, although it did

average approximately six week

Time: Most calls were made oii-Mbndays through Fridays from 5 to 9 PM

and on Saturdays from 10 AM to 6 PM. The experience of a few college-

, related interviewers who tried to place calls during the weekday verified

the opinion of Kane, Parsons that such calls would yield only minimum results.

Location: With few exceptions, calls were made from offices in the

Continuing Education Division which were in close proximity to each other.

This facilitated supervision of the interviewers.

2,0
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Interviewers: While the questionnaire was being developed, the process

of hiring interviewers was initiated. Most prospective interviewers learned

of the project through community organizations who publicized the positions;

some were college employees or persons known to college employees. The pro-

ject director or her assistant met with any interviewers unknown tc them to

determine their suitability for the position. Major consideration was given

to their ability to communicate positively on the telephone, availability for

evening or Saturday employment, willingness to be trained, residence in the

community and bilingual skills. (The latter two qualifications were not

universally applied).

A total of 26 persons were scheduled as interviewers; 22 were salaried

($5 per completed interview) and four (4) were college service related.

Heeding the advice of Kane, Parsons, more interviewers than were actually

needed were hired in order to compensate for probable attrition.

Ten interviewers per night was considered necessary to complete the

survey in six weeks. Although this number was not usually achievtd (the

average number of interviewers per night was six(6), it soon became evident

that most interviewers could complete more interviews each night than had been

anticipated.

Hired interviewers were paid with tax levy monies through the college

payroll office °n it bi-weeklie basis. The project assistant served as liaison

between the payroll office and the interviewers, preparing time sheets, and

distributing checks, since interviewers were never on campus during payroll

office hours.

Training Interviewers: As soon as the questionniare was complete, two

training sessions were scheduled. Interviewers were asked to attend one of

these four hour sessions, conducted at the college by personnel from Kane,

Parsons. During the training sessions, interviewers were instructed on the

general purpose of the survey, how to use the Call Record Sheet, how to screen

potential respondents, how to handle non-English speakers.
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In order to help them administer the questionnaire effectively, each

question was explained, i.e. why it was asked, what kind of information it

was seeking, how general or specific was the desired response. Interviewers

had an opportunity to raise questions, pose problems that might be encountered

and share ideas for successfully handling them. After the survey was under-

way, interviewers received informal training through'verbal and written in-

structions from the supervisors, as needed. (Appendix III)

Selection of phone numbers: Although the telephone company was unable

to provide information regarding exchanges unique to each of the neighborhoods,

it did advise as to what exchanges were common in those general areas. Con-

sequently, call sheets were prepared by affixing random numbers to those

exchanges. This procedure probably ensured equal access to all working

telephones, including unlisted and recently installed phones, at well as

those listed in the directories. To be eligible for participation, respon-

dents had to be residing at the numser where they were reached; in addition,

they had to be eighteen (18) years of age or older and not engaged in full

time study at the time of the survey. (Appendix IV)

< Supervision: A supervisor was on duty whenever interviews were conducted.

The role of the supervisor was to maintain records of attendance, to assign

telephone rooms, to distribute interview materials, to review completed in-

teryiew forms, to validate asampling of completed interviews at the begin-

ning,middle and end points of the survey, to monitor interviewers' performance

and to be available to answer questions and offer whatever assistance might

be needed. Supervisors attended the same training session as the interviewers.

In addition, they received formal direction from the project directc on con-

sultants when such was needed. (Appendix V)

22
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ftritoring the survey: Throughout the course of the survey, it was

necessary to keep a record of the population reached. Statistics relative

to age, sex, ethnicity and neighborhood were recorded daily. A daily tally

of completed questionnaires was kept, as well as a record of telephone

exchange distribution in the neighborhoods contacted.

The monitor was also responsible for preparing each evening's materials

in an effort to ensure proportional neighborhood representation among the

numbers called. (Using 1970 census statisttcs, a proportional percentage

of the targeted 1000 interviews was determined for each.Community District).

In addition, the monitor maintained the interviewer'schedule and tried-to

ensure the presence of a maximum number of interviewers for each calltng

session. (Appendix V.11

Process statistics: The goal of the process was 1000 gompleted,inter-

views. Success rate was 84%. Together, interviewers called approximately

4000 different numbers at least once; 3000 were called two or three times

and another 500 were called a fourth time. Of all these calls, approxi-

mately 1800 yielded eligible respondents. Of that number, 840 completed

the interview, 770 refused to participate, 60 began the interview but ter-

minated before it was completed, and 130 could not be interviewed because

of a language barrier.

Human Interest: It became evident early in the hiring process that in

conducting the survey we were, on a limited basis, addressing.needs of

community people. A couple of the interviewers were presently unemployed and

were happy for even the limited income offered by participation. For a few

women interviewers, it was a response to their need and/or desire to begin ..

to achieve financial independence; for a,senior adult it provided not only a

small source'of income but, more importantly, a productive use of her time.

Several students found needed assistance in meeting tuition and other costs.
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Some interviewers became quite adept at encouraging people to participate

and frequently were able to successfully suggest that the respondent indicate

a more convenient time for the interview, rather than refuse it completely.

In the course of validating random completed forms, one gentleman commented

to the monitor that the manner of the interviewer was such as to convince

him, to stay with what he considered a "much too long" questionnaire.

Some interviewers frequently relayed human interest stories to the

project director which served to enliven the statistics we collected.

Because we encouraged feedback from the interviewers, they began to feel a

sense of involvement and.importance'in the survey. They offered suggestions

and, in general, took "ownership" of their part fin the project. They were

interested in progress being made and also kept us up to date on their own

plans--e.g. one interviewer obtained a full time job in Washington DC during

the time he was with us and even though the interviews were completed, he

called to inform project staff of his move and new job.

- Limitations: As with all human activities, the telephone survey en-

countered difficulties. Some, were predictable and possibly avoidable,

others were more beyond our control'.

Because of a limited budget and the difficulty of obtaining sufficient

volunteers, it was not possible to complete the goal of 1000 interviews.

While college personnel were generally very supportive of the effort, other

responsibilities precluded their volunteering the time they thought they

would be able.to give.

Because project directors were not sufficiently aware of the difficulties.

of translation, the task was not undertaken in time to have Spanish and

Greek versions of the questionnaire available as the calling began. Although

interviewers carefully recorded the phone numbers of Greek and Spanish speakers

so,that they could be called back, funds for the project were near depletiog

ohen the translation became available.
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It is possible that more piloting of the' questionnaire might have yielded

a more refined instrument. In addition, it might have been more beneficial

to involve community representatives in its design, or to delay the telephone

survey until the other phase of the assessment had been completed and the

questionnaire could be designed in light of those findings.

The training sessions were very valuable in prepaAng interviewers fOr

their task. Unfortunately there was no opportunity for interviewers to test

out their skills on each other. Particularly for educational institution's,

it seems feasible that several educational staff could receive training and

then all subsequent sessions could'be conducted 5y them. Two advantages of

thiS would be cost reduction and more effective adult education techniques

employed in the training.

The process for paying interviewers had not been considered in planning

for the survey. It is possible that ethers might overlook this step as well.

The main drawback was that of unanticipated work for the project directors.

Preparatfon of time sheets, payroll record.:, and dealing with questions from

payroll office and interviewers consumed at least twenty hours that had not

been so scheduled.

C. RESIDENTIAL INTERVIEWS

1. Purpose

The intent of the residential interviews was to ascertain the educational

needs of specific clusters of people in the community. The hoped for outcome

was the possibility of specific program development at one site.

2. Implementation

Two different kinds of groups were to be apprOached: persons living

in public housing projects and persons believed to be of mixed socio-economic

backgrounds on Roosevelt Island. Regarding the former, the project directors

found it advisable to approach the Musing offices of the respective develop-

ments te ascertain the most feasible way to draw a sample and approach the

persons involved. After visiting one site it was felt that initial contact
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should be made through respective community c..!rters rather than a direct

door,to door survey. Consequently, these populations were contacted

through the process described in Part E.

Further exploration with Ms. Mary Enright, Director of Community

Relations of the community on Roosevelt Island revealed however that 1)

the economic mix was not as thought; 2) only a written sheet would be

allowed; 3) responses to surveys of any kind in recent years had been

misleading and unsatisfactory for the residents. A general sense was that

residents preferred to leave the island to take whatever courses they de-

sired. A number of colleges located in Manhattan were very accessible to f
Roosevelt Island residents and indeed many took advantage of the close

proximity of the colleges and did register for courses.

3. New Decision

As .a result of the information cited above, it was decided t2 divert

fur* from this phase of the project Into the telephone survey.

&D. FACTORY' INTERVIEWS

1. Purpose

It was decided that, 9ivin the ,heavy concentratioip of :industry in the

immediate vicnity of the college, it would Oe important to find out frog

factory employees,their'educational needs and'interests.

2. Instrument.

Initially, minimal modifications were made on the telephone questionnaire

to adap6t for written use., Preliminary discussion with some employers

led to a further redesign and simplification of the questionnaire to meet

the reading ability of the employees. A Spanish translation was rtscipil-

pared. (Appendix VII)

3. Implementation°

The director of Programs for Business coordinated administration of

the written questionnaire. His efforts were only minimally successful

becaustof some resistance from managevs and this part of the assessment

was deferred for the time being.
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E. ORGANIZATION/AGENCY INTERVIEWS

-iakgppaprlate=tennirrititacts: Given the enormous diversity of

community organizations within the target r-ea, assistance was might from

Queens Office cf the City Planning Department regarding the most appropriate

groups to contact. At the suggestion of the Director and Planning Specialist

efforts were made to meet first with District Managers of the Community.

Planning Boards under study, i.e. Queens Districts One through Five and

Brooklyn Districts One and Four. 'District Managers were asked to describe

their commurties, the problems and concerns face' by the residents, their needs

for'educational services/activities; and to suggest community organizations

that might be interested in collaboratilig with LaGuardia in the needs assess-
.

ment project and in findings ways to address some of thecommunity needs.

These visits, then, served a,double prpose: they provided a preliminary

overview of the conmunity under study, as well as information about helpful-

contacts to make in that community.

Contacting community organizations: A combination of written and per-

sonal contact was made with organizations suggested by the District Managers.

Organizations that were already somewhat well known were c' .tacted by phone

and arrangements made for on-site visits. Other organizations we're con-

tacted through a letter, sent from the President's office, which described

the project and requested information regarding the community serviced by

the organization and potential for college/community collaboration in meeting

Community needs: (Appendix

In sew cases, community representatives themselves suggested other help-

ful contacts.

Gathering the data: After every visit with a District Manager or commu-

nity organization representative, minutes of the meeting were prepared so

that none of the information would be lost. Organizations contacted by mail

returned questionnaires with information about services provided, community

needs, collaborative possibilities, etc. (Appendix IX)
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Another valuable source of information about the community were the

Portfolios prepared for each Community Planning District and available

through the Department of City Planning. These included information on

population. housing, education, economic development, health, social services,

etc. Much of the information was based on the 1970 census data, although

education and social service information was more recent (1977). This

material was studied in relation to the data gathered from community repre-

sentatives and a profile of each neighborhood was developed.

On-going community contact: As soon as a significant amount of informa-

tion had, been gathered, letters were sent to every person who had-participated

in the project, whether in person or by mail, thanking them for their assis-

tance, bringing them up to, date on theproject, informing them of existing

LaGuardia Continuing Education prograes (by enclosing a copy of the Divi-

sion's Annual Report) and,inviting their continued involvement.(Appendix X)

At the same time, letters were,sent to any organization that had not

yet' responded to the questionnaire:, This letter provided the same informa-

tion as described above, except that it once again invited them to partici-

pate in the project.

Process statistics: As of October 31', 1980, all seven District Managers

had been visited; de letters and questionnaires had been sent to community

.organizations; fourteen (14) of those organizations had responded. In

° addition, fourteen (14) other'community organizations had been personally

visited by the Project Director or her assistant.

^r
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THE COMEITITY PPOFTLE

INIPLX:O(3TCN

LaGuardia Community College has identified as its community those neighbor-

hoods which are located in Western Queens and neighboring sections of Brooklyn.

The community profile, then, attempts to describe a large and diverse population

with varying community education needs, and to demonstrate both the uniqueness

of each neighbothc-i and the common characteristics they share.

No one person, or grnup,of persons, can presume to have adequate knowledge

of a community of such great dimensions. This profile, then, is offered as a

first step in the development of a relationship between the college and the

community that is based on mutual growth in knowledge and understanding of

people and the structures they have created to foster the growth and develop-

ment of their communities.

The first section of the profile will present a narrative description of

each Community. Board, touching on the racial and ethnic composition of each

neighborhood, age1 and socio-econanic conditions of the population. Statistics

from Community Planning Board Portfolios Which rely heavily on 1970 Census

statistics) and other sources are used to support this description and to pro-

vide information on housing, population stability, educational background and

ent.loyment patterns.

Information about available community services, as well as community pro-

blems and needs, gathered through written and personal contacts with community

agencies/organizations, is summarized and possibilities for college/carrnunity

collaboration are noted. Charts outlining this information as well as the

specific populations serviced by each organza don are also included.

The senond section of the profile will examine the totality of needs ex-

pressed and relate then to the findings of the telephone survey.

The final section will discuss possibilities for further action, taking

into consideration college and community resources.
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT ONE -- ITS NEIGHBORHOODS AND PEOPLE

(Long Island City, Astoria, Steinway)

Community District One which includes parts of Long Island City, Astoria

and Steinway, extends from the East River on the west and north to Bridge

Plaza and Northern Boulevard which separates it from Board 2 on the south and

southeast, and to the Brooklyn Queens Expressway separating it from Board 3 on

the east.

. The estimated population in 1970 was 191,000, although by 1975 this de-

creased an estimated 4% to 184,000. The majority of the population is white,

with a significant percentage (60%) of persons of foreign stock (i.e. foregn

born or born of foreign parents). Italian and Greek ethnics predominate,

with eleven percent (11%) of the population identified as Spanish speaking.

More recent school statistics (1977) suggesi: a shift in population, with in-

creasing numbers of younger blacks, hispanics and orientals and an older white

ethnic population. This is not to suggest a decreasing older population. In

fact, there has been an increase of older persons in all but one zip code of

the District.

In 1970, seven percent (7%) of the families were below the federal poverty

level ($3,700), while 32% of unrelated individuals were also in this category.

Statistics for 1977 show ten percent (10%) of the population receiving some

form of income support (i.e. public assistance, medicaid, or supplemental

security income). Approximately one quarter of the census tracts in the Board

are'Community Development Block Grant eligible.

The majority of residences (75%) are multiple family dwellings. Only

one out of every five homes is owner occupied. Some sixty percent (60%) of

the residents have lived in the area for more than five years.

Fewer than half of the residents over eighteen have completed high school.

About seventy percent (7C%) of those eighteen to twenty-four have a diploma

while little more than a third of those over twenty-five have completed high

school.
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Occupationally, clerical workers are most numerous; they are followed by

factory and transport workers; service workers--janitors, securtty guards,

waiters, domestics; craftspersons and--Mechanics, repairpersons, metal workers,

carpenters, machinists; and a small percentage are professionals--doctors, nurses,

teachers, and engineers.

Long Island. City: About 25% of the District population lives in Long

Island City. Of that group, fifteen percent (15%) is black, eleven percent

(11%) is hispanic and the remaining 74% is primarily white, with a small but

growing oriental population evident in school statistics. More than a quarter

of the residents in Long Island City are predominantly black and hispanic, and

live in federally funded housing projects.

This is the only section of the District that has experienced a decrease

(5%) in the over 65 population since 1970.

Public School statistics reflect the economic and racial mix of the area.

Of five public schools, three receive Title One funds dnd three provide bi-

lingual education. One of the three parochial schools in the area also receives

Title One. Schools reflect the large black and hispanic popUlation (approximately

50% black and 25% hispanic), although the public school located near Steinway

Street has a fairly large white population (59%) and a relatively small black

population (12%). The intemediate school, as might be expected, has a fairly

even representation of black, hispanic and other. (The two high schools, Long

Island City and William Bryant, which is nearer to Astoria, draw a boroughwide

student population, so their statistics will be considered later in the report).

A representative of a local community agency described the community as

"...a poverty area. About nighty percent (80%) are on some type of Social

Security benefits...or receive public assistance." Half of the nineteen census

tracts in this area are Community Development Block Grant eligible.

Astoria: Beginning north of Broadway Avenue, Astoria comprises 45% of
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fhe District population. While there is a black and hispanic population con-

centrated around Woodside Housing in the east and Astoria Housing in the west,

this neighborhood is more accurately characterized as European ethnic. About

thirty percent (30%) of the population here is foreign born, with a high

percentage of second generation immigrants as well. East of Steinway Street

(except around Woodside Housing) and a few blocks west of this main shopping

area, the neighborhood appears more economically advantaged than most of Long

Island City and western Astoria.

North of 31st Avenue, Astoria shows a marked increase (12%) the over

65 population, although between 31st Avenue and Broadway the increase has been

minimal (1%).

While multi-family residences predominate, there are more two and one

family homes in this area than in Long Island City and about twenty percent

(20%) of the residences are owner occupied. Five of the twenty-four census

tracts in Astoria are Community Block Development Grant eligible.

Public schools west of Steinway Street are all recipients of Title One

funds; one school in this area has a bi-lingual program. East of Steinway

Street, none of the schools receive :itle One funds; two have bi-lingual pro-

grams. Schools reflect different racial patterns; those closer to the housing

projects have a larger percentage of black and hispanic students, while those

in central Astoria have a predominantly white population.

Italian, Greek, Yugoslavian and Spanish, communities all have churches

located in these neighborhoods, which also have a growing Oriental and East

Indian population. The Spanish speaking population is from a variety of

Latin American countries, especially Colombia. Few are Puerto Rican.

Steinway: North of Astoria Boulevard, in what is sometimes referred to

as Steinway, live about 30% Qf the District's residents. Whites comprise 99%

of the population in this area where one third are foreign born and eight

percent (C%) are Spanish speaking. Although there are pockets of low income
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persons in this area, on the average the population is more economically stable

than in parts of the District below Astoria Boulevard.

Private homes predominate here, more than in any other section of the

District. In addition, at least 33% are owner occupied, well over the District

average.

While two of the public schools provide bi-lingual education none are

Title One fund recipients. With the exception of the public school in the

northwest corner'of the District, where there is a fairly large black and

hispanic population reflective of the immediate neighborhood, schools are pre-

dominantly white (77%). None of the census tracts are Community Development

Block Grant eligible.

Here, too, the population over sixty-five (65) has increased since 1970

by seven percent (7%).

COMMUNITY DISTRICT ONE -- ITS ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

Contacts were made in person or by letter with ten representatives of

community rrganizations/agencies in District One. While there is some overlap

of services provided and many similarities among needs expressed, there are

also some differentiating patterns reflective of the particular section of

the district in which an organization is located.

In Long Island City, Qualicap Multi-Service Center provides what is

essentially an entitlement program. At nearby Queensbridge Housing Project,

the Jacob Riis Neighborhood Settlement House offers a variety of programs

geared for neighborhood ymdth, e.r.' tutoring, athletics, arts and crafts,

delinquency prevention. The Settlement 'louse also serves as.an uMbrelTa

organization for the Senior Center, the Health Maintenance Clinic for the

elderly and a Mental Hygiene Clinic. Services related to drug abuse are the

focus at A-Way Out., Inc., which provides rehabilitation, group, fami'y and

individual counseling, as well as vocational planning, academic remediation,
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delinquency prevention and referral services. The Steinway Child and Family

Development Center provides psychotherapeutic and educational services'

to children, families and adults on an outpatient basis. The Center also

serves as a training ground for social work graduate students and psychology

interns.

A variety of programs are offered through the Martin de Porres Center at

Astoria Housing.

At the time of the survey, an Entitlement Outreach Program Director

acquainted us with what she was doing in this program whose funds were soon

to be discontinued, and a couple of the residents described their perceptions

of the community and its needs. Reverend Hernander, minister at Long Island

City Methodist Chum
)
runs a community information center which provides assis-

tance to hispanits, particularly relative to immigration and naturalization

procedures, but also in reference to various entitlements (or benefits).

Personal and marriage counseling is also available here. A large and compre-

hensive organization, HANACI provides a wide variety of social and educational

services, particularly for, but not limited to the Greek population.

Situated in the more northern section of Astoria (Steinway), the Federation

of Italian American Societies of Queens provides services to immigrants relative

to naturalization processes and social services information. The Astoria Civic

Association has helped form other community organizations'(e.g., Astoria Restoration

Association, Greater Astoria Historical Society) and sponsors youth athletic

activities and other community events such as a Health Fair.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT ONE -- ITS CONCERNS AND NEEDS

The District Manager was helpful in providing contacts with these community

orgion:zations, and in describing some of the problems and concerns facing the

people of his District. He cited crime prevention, family problems, alternative

schooling for difficult-to-handle youth and English as a second language

*Hellenic American Neighborhood Action enter
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as particular needs that might be addressed by educational programs in this

District. Community representatives reiterated these same concerns, usually

developing and expanding their scope.

Given a larger senior population, concerns in the northern part of the Dis-

trict related primarily to senior citizens services, (e.g. entitlement counsel-

ingi meals on wheels, home care needs),although counseling, recreation and

youth programs, health care education, language classes and vocational training

were also cited as needs here. While concern for senior citizens and for the

language needs of non-English speaking people was also evident in central

Astoria, the emphasis here and in the remaining sections of the District was

on youth. Remedial and tutorial education, homework assistance, education for

young teenage mothers, alternative schooling for youth with special problems,

job skills and employment training, personal and vocational counseling--all

were frequently cited as needed in this area. Many persons specifically men-

P
tioned local high school equivalency programs and literacy training as im-

portant needs.

Family disfunctioning and the need for family outreach programs, parent

education and assistance in family relations were often mentioned, as were

preventive health services and education, especially in regard to drug abuse.

Regarding the latter, it was noted that the 1980 Health Systems Plan prepare.

by H.S.A. calls for intensive drug Abuse prevention, education and treatment

services for adolescents in Northwestern Queens.

A number of representatives cited a lack of recreational facilities and

programs and particularly emphasized the need for structured recreational

activities for youth.

Specifically addressing the needs of the hispanic community, the Puerto

Rican pastor of a Spanish church noted the tendency of hispanic._ not to assimi-

late and the resulting sense of alienation and isolation they experience. Most

often, economics have been the motivating factor for coming co the, United
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States and they will spend long hours at work and live in poor conaitions in

order to achieve some economic stability. This leaves little time for obtain-

ing the language and job skills they need, so frustratiOn is common. He also

noted the tendency of this population to rely on the spoken, rather than the

written word, and the consequent need for radio and television publicity if

services are to be made known to them.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT ONE -- POSSIBILITIES FOR COLLA" ,.iuN

Suggestions for developing a college/community partnership varied. The

Director of Qualicap suggested a ,.intly sponsored meeting at which the

community could voice its needs and concerns. Similarly, HANAC.'s director

thought the college could act as a neutral organization sponsoring regional

conferences for local people to discuss their needs and be a kind of starting

point for self-help groups. He also expressed willingness to continue the

cooperative relation already existing between HANAC and the college and

stressed the need for collaborative efforts in determining community needs.

He proposed a symposium of community representatives gathered for the purpose

of doing this at the conclusion of the survey. A-Way Out voiced a need for

technical, planning and program development assistance for the organization

itself and also noted that "many doors are open for cooperative efforts."

Student internships for persons interested in working with the elderly are

possibilities through Steinway Development Center. Joint programs in citizen-

ship education and bi-lingual education were suggested by the Federation of

Italian American Societies while the Astoria Civic Association invited the

college to attend its civic meetings.

3i
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1 COMMUNITY BOARD I

*1977 Statistics
-36- All others are 1970-

Long Island City, Astoria, Steinway

STATISTICS

191,000
(184,000-1975)

(-4%)

White

Black

Puerto Rican

Other

88.1%

7.3%

3.5%

1.2%

Foreign Stock

Native born

Foreign born

Spanish Lanvuage

Italian

Greek

59.6%

29.0%

30.6%

10.8%

7.0%

Population

0- 5
5-12
13-17
18-24

25-44
45-64
65+

6.7%
9.5%
8.6%

11.6%

24.4%
25.7%
13.5%

Median Age 36.57

Moulting

*1 Family 5%

*2 Family- 20%

*3+Family 75%

-41

Owner occupied 20.9%

Renter occupied 79.1%

Residency in District

1-5 years 40.9

6-20 years 35.2

21+ years 23.9

Income

Median family $9,166

Below poverty . 7.4%

Above $15,000 19.5%

Median unrelated $3,037

individuals

Below poverty. 32.2%

* Income' Assisted

Education

18+ with high school 42.0%

18-24 69.4%
25+ 37.d%

8.9% of total population

Laborforce Total, 16+ White Black Puerto Rican **

Clerical 27.1% 27.1% 31.6% 25.5%

Operatives, including transport , 17.7% 17.3% 17.5% 28.2%

Service workers 16.1% 15.8%'- 20.8% 18.3%

Craftsmen, Foremen 13.4% 13.7% 9.6% 11.4%

Prof., Tech 8.4% 8.1% 6.3% 2.7%

-Sales Workers '5.2% 5.4% 2.0% 2.9%

Managers, Administrators 5.1% 5.1% 3.5% 4.0%

Laborers 3.9%, 3.9% 4.1% 4.7%

**also included in white/black

*Schools To',11 Black Hispanic Oriental Other

Public Schools 10.987 21.1% 20.4% 3.8% 54.7%

Intermediate Schools 4,957 19.7% 20.9% 4.7% 54,7%

High Schools 7,089 14.2% 22.4% 3.6% 59.8%

Non Public Schbols Elementary 7,156

Non PtIblic Schools Secondary 1,200
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT TWO -- ITS NEIGHBORHOOD AND PEOPLE

(Hunters Point, Sunnyside, Woodside)

Community District Two comprises part of Long Island City, including

Hunters Point, as well as Sunnyside, Woodside and a small section of Maspeth.

Bounded by the East River on the west, it is separated from Districts Three

and Four on the east.by the New York connecting railroad, from District One

on the north by Bridge Plaza, the Long Island. Railroad and Northern Boulevard,

and from Brooklyn and District Five on the south by Newtown Creek and Maurice

Avenue.

The estimated population in 1970 was 95,500, although by 1975 this de-

creased an estimated seven percent (7%) to 89,000. The majority of the popu-

lation is white, with a significant percentage of persons of foreign stock

(61%). Irish and Italian ethnics predominate with twelve percent (12%) of

the population identified as Spanish speaking. School statistics for 1977

suggesta shift in population toward a younger black, hispanic and oriental

population, the latter twice as large (proportionately) as is found in Dis-

trict One. As in District One, statistics indicate ill increase in' the older

population since 1970.

In 1970 statistics, six percent (6%) of the families were below the

federal poverty level while 24% of unrelated individuals were also in this

category. Statistics. for 1977 show about 7.5% of the population receiving

some form of income support. Only three of the District's thirty (30) census

tracts are Community Development Block Grant eligible.
t

The great majority of residences (77%) are uulcfple family dwellings.

Less than a quarter of the population own their own homes. 'Sixty percent

(60%) have lived in the area for more than five years.

Approximately half of those eighteen or older haveccompleted high school.

About 75% of the eighteen to twenty-four year-olds finished high school while

only 46% of tnose over twenty-five have a diploma.
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Occupationally, clerical workers are most numerous as in District One.

Here they are followed by service workers--janitors, security guards, waiters;

then by factory and transport workers. The percentage of residents employed as

craftspersons and plant supervisors is similiar to that of professionals.

Hunters Point.:

Somewhat separated from the rest of the District by the railroad yards is

the area of Long Island City known as Hunters Point. Ap'roximately 6,000 people,

mostly white, low to middle income ethnics, live in this largely industrial and

manufacturing area. Rezoning for manufacturing in 1960 led to deterioration

of neighborhood sem as, and the closing of the public school a few years later

supposedly foreshadowed the demise of the residential population. However,

that population has remained fairly stable in this area where sixteen percent

(16%) of the homes are privately owned.

Although families have been in the area a long time, there is a younger

population, parti.; larly hispanic. In addition, there has been a five percent

(5%) decrease in persons over 65 since 197!".: which results in an overall popula-

tion which is younger than the District as a whole. Closer to Bridge Plaza the

population is less dense and a proportionately large black and Spanish speaking

population rezilie in this heavily industrial and commercial area which is

Community Development Block Grant eligible. More than seven percent (7%) of

this small population receives some form of income assistance.

Presently thL ,rea faces th4 prospects of development and it remains to be

seen wh.ther a coalition of the diverse interests-business and industry; art,

cultuee and recreation interests; or the residential community-will emerge for

the benefit of the entire community.

Long Island City:

East of the railroad yards, the rest of Long Island City (home Jf about

4,700 persons) remains primarily industrial. The black and hispanic population

are more heavily represented in areas north of Queens Boulevard.
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They, and a yrowing oriental population west of 40th Street, are a major source

of the younger population in the District.

Multiple family dwellings predominate in this part of Long Island City -

as well as in Hunters Point; Sixteen percent-(15%) of the homes are owner

occupied, most of,them south of the Boulevard.

Sunnyside:

Encompassing the area between 40th St eet and New Calvary Cemetery
c\,

from the railroad yards to the Brooklyn Quee s Expressways Sunnyside is a

markedly older neighborhood although the older population has increased only

two percent (2%) since 1970. Sunnyside is 3 hig41,! residential area, with

the main commercial strip centered around Greenpoint Avenue (which becomes

Roosevelt Avenue north of the Boulevard). )Nbo6t 47% of the District popula-
r...,

tion resides here.

Here, again, multiple family, residences are in the majority; approxi-

mately ten percent (10%) of the dwellings are owner occupied.

Reflecting the neighborhood populatior, PS 150, above Queens Boulevard, Pima

sizable balance of black(17%) and even larger, hispanic (28%) student body as well

as a significant representation of oriental students (14%). A bilingual pro-

gram at PS 199, below the Boulevard, reflects the even larger hispanic popu-

lation there (44%).

Woodside:

Approximately 41% of the District population lives east and immediately

north of New Calvary Cemetery in East of the cemetery and below

Queens Boulevard, as well as in a section north of Broadway, the'neighborhoods

are characterized by single and two family dwellings with the exception of two

Mitchell Lama Housing projects near the cemetery. Approximately 65% of tne

residents are in owner occupied homes, a percentage well above the District

average of 21%. Wtrte, non-hispanic ethnics seem to predominate in these

areas which also tend to have a somewhat younger population than Sunnyside,
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--ettoast according to 1970 statistics. Since then Woodside has had a seven

percent (7%) increase in the over 65 population.

North of Queens Boulevard and south of B-oadway, multi-family dwellings

predominate again; approximately half of the residences are owner occupied and

there is a larger hispanic and oriental population, the latter'more concen-

trated between Roosevelt Avenue and Queens Boulevard.

In the southernmost part of this District, surrounded by two cemeteries

and the Queens Midtown and Brooklyn Queens Expressways, is a section of Mas-

peth with about 1,000 residents. This appears to be a relatively young white

ethnic population, living in single and two family dwellings, 48% of which are

owner occupied.

More than a third of the school population in Woodside is hispanic.

Statistics reflect a significant percentage of oriental youngsters, especially

in PS 12 which has a 22% oriental population. The intermediate school,

Woodside Junior High, is probably most representative of the'racial and ethnic

distribution of the District; it gives amOle evidence of the growing hispanic

population. A Brookings Institute Study recognized the pattern of immigra-

tion into the Woodiide/Sunnyside community as indicated by admission of the

children to IS 125 (Woodside JHS). Over a four year period, 256 children from

forty-four countries entered the school. Almost half were from Spanish speak-

ing countries of the Caribbean and of Central and South America; 18% were

oriental; about 11% from the Middle East and 7% from Eastern European coun-

tries. The rest were from Europe or from English or French speaking countries

of the Caribbean. Countries most often the place of orgin were: Colombia

(40 ,tirOnts), Dominican Republic (23), Ecuador (23), Korea (21), Guyana (17),

Taiwan (14) and Hong Kong (11).
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT TWO -- ITS ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

Contacts were made with ten community representatives. The Long Island

City Interblock Association in Hunters Point primarily tries to keep the local

area in good condition and particularly works at maintaining a new park in

the area. St. Mary's Parish has the only elementary school in Hunters Point.

A weekly bulletin keeps parishioners aware of both parish and neighborhood

events. An apparently thriving Senior Center is also housed here. It provides

entitlement information, a lunch program, legal and health assistance and a

variety of educational and recreational-programs.

Two of the organizations focus primarily, although not exclusively, on

services for the elderly. Sunnyside Community Services provides considerable

assistance to homebound persons anihas developed creative alternatives, such as

its Homecare Project, to institutionalization of senior adults. They are in-
,

volved in offering social services, meals, recreational and educational activi-

ties for people 60 or older. A large volunteer corps makes possible the broad

range of services offered. The Senior Assistance Center, in nearby Woodside,

serves residents 50 years of age and older, or. their immediate family, by pro-

viding social services and mental health services, the latter including long

and short term therapy, psychiatric services, and crisis intervention.

Woodside on the Move and Gateway Community Restoration were both started

in an effort to preserve and improve the quality of life in the community

through commercial revitalization projects, cultural events for cll ages, and

youth programs. Woodside on the Move also runs a local employment service for

Woodsiders, home improvement courses, and workshops for merchants. They are

engaged in a joint effort with Sunnyside Community Services to build a small

scale, non-institutionalized housing project for senior adults.,
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Gateway has been involved in housing issues, has a general information and

referral service and is currently developing an after school and evening pro-

gram at Woodside Junior High through a grant from the New York City Youth Board.

The Armenian General Benevolent Union (AGBU) offers job placement and

vocational counseling; immigration counseling and citizenship orientation pro-

grams; ESL and cultural activities. It is also involved In CETA training pro-

grams which conform to'government eligibility requirements. The majority of

services described above are for persons of Armenian descent, whether immigrants

or citizens.

Dr. Kim of John Jay College serves on the New York State Ethnic Council

and is apparently well known within the Korean community. He provided informa-

tion about that community's particular needs, and also recommended additional

contacts. :

The Korean American Women's Association was founded by Mrs. Yum with the

encouragement of Dr. Kim, to provide support and assistance to Korean women.

Mrs. Yum herself maintains a hot line for Korean women. Through a scholarship

to the New School, Mrs. Yum is pursuing studies in sociology to enable her to

increase her effectiveness on the hot line and in addressing the needs of the

Korean community in general.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT TWO -- ITS CONCERNS AND NEEDS

William O'Sullivan, Assistant District Manager, offered a broad overview

of community needs and concerns. He noted the very large senior population in

the District and the many needs they have. He also expressed concern about

problems connected with youth, aggravated by alcohol abuse and limited recrea-

tional facilities and activities. The adjustment and concomitant problems faced

by an increasing oriental population, especially the Korean people, were noted

as well as economic development and housing related needs.
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leeds and program ideas suggested by other

tend to fall into the same categortet.

Additional social services for the elderly

homebound, was cited as a definite need by the

with older adults. Particular concern for the

was also noted. Both organizations asked that

senior adults in their neighborhJods.

community representatives

, particularly those who are

two organizations who work

frail and confi'sed elderly

courses be made available to

Youth problems were highlighted by almost every contact. The lack of

youth services, and the absence of recreational and employment opportunities

compounds problems caused by increased use of alcohol and drugs and inter-

generational difficulities. Skills training, employment counseling and train-

ing, High School equivalency and, recreational programs for youth were cited

frequently as specific nods. Embracing both youth and seniors and extending

beyond them were needs expressed relative to family life. Parent education,

family educational experiences and intergenerational activities were seen as

potential solutions to some youth problems and intergengrational tensions.

The special needs of immigrants centered on English as asecond language,

And programs for integration into Ameri4n society which would also alert

people to the+r rights and responsibilities in that society were noted by

most respondents. Prom another perspective, several noted the need to have

programs that would develop among 411 in the community an appreciation for the

uniqueness of each culturepresent, as well as a respect for one's own culture.

Community representatives here felt there was fairly strong discrimination

against blacks and considerable resentment toward hispanics. This is not seen

as the case with the oriental community '/hose behavior and life-style are

perceived as more consonant with that of the traditional community..
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Several of the respondents expressed the need for programs that would

address issues of neighborhood stability.; e.g. home improvement courses, neigh-

borhood preservation activities; programs for merchants.. Of particular concern

to the westernmost section of this district is the question of projected

development and its impact on the neighborhood. Reverend Walsh of St. Mary's

was particularly aware of this situation,-noting that some residents are al-

ready being pressured to sell their property. Pe cited a need for

assistance in neighborhood planning so that residents could help determine the

suture of their neighborhood.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT TWO -- POSSIBILITIES FOR COLLABORATION

Sunnyside Community Services expressed interest in exploring possibi-

lities for collaboration with a working committee established for that pur-

pose. Woodside on the Move noted the Ossibility of joint program develop-

ment in meeting the needs of youth, the unskilled unemployed and the non-

English speaking residents. Woodside as well as Gateway would like to explore

the feasibility of havin5 LaGuardia students as interns in their organiza-

tions and Gateway noted the potential of local businesses as sites for career

education programs. Gateway also suggested joint planning of programs with

Gateway's particular contribution being that of providing facilities for

neighborhood based programs. The Armenian General Benevolent Union welcomed

the possibility of assistance in designing programs to address the needs of

the immigrant population.

Both Mrs. Yum and Dr. Kim expressed interest in developing a definite

relationship with the college, particularly in relation to cultural programs.

Reverenq Walsh of St. Mary's asked if the college could assist with neighbor-

hood planning and suggested participation in a local meeting being held to

explore this concern St. Mary's would be willing to publish brief items re-

garding current events aid programs at the college which might be of interest.

to the community.
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COMMUNITY BOARD 2 Long Island City (Hunters Point),

Statistics
are 1970

61.3%

31.0%

30.3%

, 12.3%

11.1%

8.9%

5.0%

STATISTICS
Sunnyside, Woodside, Math (a section)

White 92.9%

Black 2.8%

Puerto Rican 2.3%

Other 1.2%

kozeign Stock

Native born

Foreign born

Spanish' Language

Irish Stock

Italian Stock

Other America

Population 95,566
(89,000-1975)

0- 5 6.0%
(

5-12 8.1%
-7%)

13-17 6.9%
18-24 9.6%

25-44 25.2%
45-64 28A%
B5+ 15.9%

Median Age 40.06

Housing

*1 Family 7%

*2 Family 16%

*3+Family 77%

\ Owner occupied 21.1%

Ranter occupied 78.9%

Residency in District
1 -S :fears 40.9%
6-20\years 35.2%
211. years 23.8%

Income Education

Median family $9,587 18+ with high school 50.2%

Below poverty 5.7%

Above $15,000 23.9%

Median unrelated $4,202

Below provety 24.3%

*Income Pssisted 7.4% Total population

18-24 75.5%

25+ 46.6%

Laborforce Total, 16+ White Black Puerto Rican **

Clerical
Service Workers
Operatives, incWing transport
Craftsmen, Foremen
Prof., Tech
Managers, Administrators
Sales Workers
Laborers

1

31.8%
13.9%

12.8%
11.6%
11.4%
6.6%
6.6%

2.8%

31.9%

13.9%
12.7%
11.9%
11.1%

6.6%
5.6%

2.9%

33.5% J
19.7%
17.6%

6.3%
9.0%
3.1%

3.2%

2.9%

20.3%
17.9%
27.3%
11.4%

5.9%
3.6%

3,1%

4.3%

** also included in white/black

*Schools Total Black Hispanic Oriental Other

Public Schools 4,489 5.0% 36.0% 14.5% 44.6%
Intermediate Schools 1,787 14.4% 34.1% 10.5% 41.0%
High Schools 4,134 15.1% 33.1% 4.2% 47.6%
Vocational/Technical Indep. 413 29.0% 22.0% 0.0% 49.09
Non Public Elementary Schools 3,284
Non Public Secondary Schools 257
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT THREE -- ITS NEIGHBORHOODS AND PEOPLE

(Jackson Heights, East Elmhurst, North Corona)

Community District Three, including Jackson Heights, East Elmhurst and North

Corona in its boundaries, is outlined by the Grand Central Parkway on the north

and east, the Brooklyn. Queens Expressway on the west where it borders District

One and Roosevelt Avenue on the south where itborders District Four.

The population was estimated at 123,000 in 1970 and at 120,000 in 1975 - -a

3% decrease. As in Districts One and Two, the population is predominantly

With, although the percentage here is'considerably less (76%). More than half

of the population is of foreign stock, thirty percent (30%) of them actually

foreign born. Italians are the major ethlic group, representing about nine per-

cent (9%) of the population. A larger percentage are from a variety of Spanish

.speaking countries (16%). School statistics for 1977 reflect a large black

and hispanic, population and suggest a growing oriental representation as well.

Statistics for 1970 estimated that 6.5% et the families were below the

federal poverty level while 27% of unrelated individuals were also in this

category. ccordinel to 1977 statistics, more than ten percent(10%) are receiv-

ing some form of income support and one third of the census tracts in the District

are Community Development Block Grant eligible.

The majority of residences are multiple family dwellings (66%). Approxi-

mately one third of the homes are owner occupied and 57% of the residents have

lived in the area for more than five years.

Slightly more than half the residents over 18 have completed high s' cool.

Figures for 18-24 year olds are only about 20% higher.

Here, again, clerical workers are most numerous: Professionals, engineers,

and technicians rank next, followed closely by service workers and factory, in-

dustry and transport workers. It is likely that the nearby location of Elmhurst

Hospital contributes to the higher percentage of professionals'in this district.
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Jackson Heights; Approximately seventy percent (70%) of the District

population livet in Jackson heights. Extending from Grand Central Parkway

to Roosevelt Avenue and from the Brooklyn Queens Expressway to approximately

94th Street, this neighborhood was characterized by one community member as

"piedbminantly white, middle to'Upper middle class, with a predominance of

Italian, Irish, Jewish and some Greek ethnics The hispanic population here,

as in all parts of the Distriet,is growing as is the oriental population.

Movinc f!om south to north, patterns of age, residence, and home owner-

ship emerge, Between Roosevelt Avenue and Northern Boulevard the povlatior

is older, and the percentage of persons over 65 reaches into the 20 thoUsands

Population estimates (1975) from the Department of Aging show a sixteen percent

(16%) increase in the over 65 population in this part of the District s;ice 1970.

Less than twenty percer.t (20%) of the residents are home owne,-s in this

area of predominantly multifamily dwellings (88%). Neighborhood -ility

approaches the District average (57%).

North of Northern Boulevard, the median age is considerably younger and

most tracts show a smaller than average percentage of over 65 persons. In

addition, 1975 Statistics indicate an night percent (8%) decrease in that popu-

lation here. About two-fifths of the Jackson Heights population lives here .

above the Boulevard where home owners represent about 55% of the population

and dWellings are predominantly onE and two family homes and cooperative apart-

ments. Here too,, the percentage of persons living in the neighborhood six or

more years is similar to that for the District as a whole.

The pr..sence of a Hebrew sch al as well as four synagogues attests to a

siz,Jle Jewish population in Jackson Heights. One Greek church and school

(300 students) is a reminder of the Greek presence.
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Statistics for public schools in the western section of Jackson Heights

shoW more than nine percent (9%) of the population to be oriental and almost a

third hispanic with a small black representation. The two other public schools

in Jackson Heights, both located near the eastern part of this neighborhood,

have bi-lingual programs. At the present time the Chinese and Italian popu-

lations are sufficiently large to warranz a bi-lingual teacher in both these

langi i. Reflecting the dominant population of North Corona, both these

schools have a large black and even larger hispanic (43%) population. As in

other districts, the Intermediate School probably best reflects the diversity

of the school age population. A Title One recipient, along with the twl

other schools just cited, the Intermediate SchoOl has a population that is 36%

hispanic, 28% black, and six percent (6%) oriental.

East Elmhurst: A community representative described East Elmhurst, which

represents seven percent (7%) of District Three population, as predominantly

black, middle to upper middle class. Indeed, 89% of the population in this

area is black. Here, as in the northern section of Jackson eights, one and

two family homes predominate and about 59% are owner occupied. The median age

is below the District average as is the percentage of residents over 65..

However, Department of Aging statist.a indicate a sixteen percent (16%) in-

crease of persons over 65 in this general area. The percentage of foreign

stock is considerably smaller t!.'n the District average, as is the Spanish

speaking population. On the other hand the percentage of persons residing in

the neighborhood for more than five years is greater (69%) than the District

average.

Unlike Jackson Heightswhere the percentage of public assistance recipients

is below the District average', in East Elmhurs,, it is approximately 17%. However,

thi4 high percentage may be due to the presence of Elmhurst hdnor Adult Home

(300 occupants) whose omission from the calculations brings the percentage down

tc around twelve percent (12%).
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Two of the census tracts in this neighborhood are Community Development

Block Grant eligible.

The public school in East Elmhurst has almost a fifty percent (50%)

black population and asizeable hispanic one (30%), although it is likely that

some of the hispanic students come from below Astoria Boulevard in North Corona

where the !tanish speaking population is larger. Both the public and parochial

schools in East Elmhurst are Title One recipients.

North Corona: Extending east of Junction Boulevard between Astoria Boule-

' Vard and Roosevelt Avenue, North Corona is the home of 22% of the District

Three population. Two different community persons described the area as pre-

dominantly black and hispar'c, of low to moderate income. In i.ct, about

twenty percent (20%) receive income assistance, ten percent (10%) above the Dis-

trict average.

Except for the Greek school, all of the schools in the area receive

Title One funds and two have bi-lingual programs. School statistics collaborate

the black/hispanic designation'of the neighborhood.

The median age is considerably younger than that of the District and the

percentage of persons over 65 is low (9.7%). Department of Aging statistics

show a five percent (5 %') decreasi in this latter population.

The percentage of homeowners is slightly above the average in this area

where two family and multiple family dwellings are most in evidence. Neighbor-

hood stability is a bit; below average.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT THREE -- ITS ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

Four community organizations/agencies were visited in Board 3, all of

them in East Elmhurst or North Corona. Two sites visited are components of

Elmcor Youth and Adult Activities, Inc. a comprehensive community organization

which provides a broad range of recreational, cultural and human service programs.

The Senior Center provides lunch programs, cultural arts seminars, recreational
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activities and trip programs for over two hundred (200) seniors in,the Corona-

East E1741urit Community. Only the lunch program is government funded.

the community services component of Elmcbr sponsors a number of programs

such as the Youth Community Conservatii..i Improvement Program, CETA VI Out-

reach prograM, CETA VI Revitalization, Youth Employment Program, Pre-School

and Cultural program, Rehabilitation Program, T.A.P Center, and a variety of

neighborhood services related to education, social service, housing and con-

sumer problems, as well as senior citizens problems. The center tries to main-

tain regular contact with government agencies so they are aware of and helping

to meet neighborhood needs.

Also located 4n North Corona, the'Corona Congregational Church sponsori a

'Head Start program and a Senior Center, as well as counseling services of

various kinds provided by volunteers from the community. Presently the Church

is constructing a community center which will-be used for a wide spectrum of

educational, recreational and'social services.

The District Manager noted the service limitations in North Corona and

East Elmhurst, with the exception of health related services which she feels

are well covered. She noted that PS 69 sponsors an ESL program for the oriental

population and that an Adult Education Program sponsored by the Jacksbn Heights

Civic Association and the Jackson Heights Community Development Corporation "is

housed at IS 227.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT THREE -- ITS CONCERNS AND NEEDS

Addressing the question of concerns the District Manager, Ms. Sarro,

noted in particular the assimilation of immigrants into American life and ex-

, pressed fear that failure to assimilate would destroy the community. District

Three hopes to develop a program to address this concern.' How to deal with

illegal aliens was alSo a question she raised. Reverend Sherard commented on

the need for ESL classes, given the growing hispanic population in North Corona.
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Lack of recreational facilities and of '.ervices for seniors were also

mentioned by Ms. Sarro. Needs expressed by Ann Henderson, the director of the
t

Senior Center, related to facilities to service the mentally and physically

frail, and services for the homebound. Weekend activities, workshops on entitle-

ments and transportation were other major concerns she had for the senior popu-

lation.

Both Ms. Woolford of Elmcor and keverend Sherard of the Congregational

Church raised the need for parent education, the latter citing especially the

importance of parental involvement in the activities of youth.

Reverend Sherard also emphasized what he seesas a need for ongoing guidance

for youth and flexible educational institutions to better meet their needs.

Ways must be. found to tap,the human talent and resources so that people can

help themselves. In a similar vein, Ms. Woolford suggested the need for recrea-

tior.al and vocational programs for young adults as well as remedial education

programs.

Looking to the economic development of the community, Ms. Woolford also

voiced e need for training for community business owners, for project managers

and for community organization staff.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT THREE -- POSSIBILITIES FOR COLLABORATION

Reverend Sherard is eager for off campus programs at the projected Community

Center. He also sees possibilities for student internships there.

Ms. Woolford, too, mentioned the possibility of student interns working at

Elmcor.
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*1977 Statistics
All others are 1970

COMMUNITY BOARD 3 Jackson Heights, East Elmhurst, North Corona

STATISTICS f

Population 123,651 White 75.9% Foreign Stock 56.9%

0- 5
5-12

6.8%
8.7%

(120,000-1975)

(-3%)
Black 19.7% Native born 26.7%

13-17 7.4%
Puerto Rican 2.1% Foreign born 30.2%

18-24 9.9% Other 2.2% Spanish Language 16.6%

25-44 26.5%
45-64 26.7%

Other America 11.5%

65+ 13.8% Italian Stock 9.2%

Median Age 37.36

Housing, Income

$9,800

6.5%
26.9%

$4,570

23.6%

10:7%

Education

*1 Family 10%-

*2 Family 24%

*3+ Family '66%

Owener occupied 32.2
Renter occupied 67.8%

Residency in District

Median Family

Below poverty
Above $15,000

Median unrelated

Below poverty

*Income assisted

18+ with high school

18-24 72.2%

25+ 52.2%

total population

-1-5 years 43.1%

6-20 years 40.7%

21+ years 16;2%

Laborforce Total 16+ White Black Puerto Rican**

Clerical 28.0% v29.2% 23.8% 22.7%

Prof. Tech
I

.14.2% 14.8% 10.8% 5.4%

Service workers 13.8% 11.6% 22.9% 13.8%

Operatives, including transpOrt 13.5% 12.4% 16.8% 28.8%

Craftsmen/Foremen , , 9.9% 10.2% 9.2% 10.6%

Managers/Administrators' 7.3% 8.2% 3.9% 0.4%

Sales Workers 6.7% 7.7% 3.0% 5.7%

Laborers < 2.7% 2.1% 5.2% 1.7%

**also included in white/black

*Schools Total Black Hispanic Oriental Other

Public Schools 4,303 34.0% 37.8% 4.8% 23.4%

Intermediate 1,509 28.0% 35.7% 5.9% 30.5%

Non Public Elementary 4,382

Non Public Secondary 1,088

G0

. .

54.8%
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT FOUR -- ITS NEIGHBORHOOD AND PEOPLE

(Elmhurst, Corona)

Community District Four includes the neighborhoods of Elmhurst and Corona.
r.

The New York connecting railroad forms its western border, separating it from

District Two, while the Grand Central on the east separates it from Flushing,

The Horace Harding Expressway forms the southern bouridary and Roosevelt, Boule-

yard the northern, separating it from Distritts Five and Six and District Three,

respectively.

In 1970 the population was estimated at 108,000. By 1975 this increased

2.5% to 111,000. The population is predominantly white and has the largest

percentage of Spanish language speakers. Italian stock constitutes a sizeable

proportion of the population (12 %).

As was true in other Districts; school statistics reflect changes in the

population between 1970 and 1977, indicating an increase in blacks, hispanics

and orientals.

In 1970, five percent (5%) of the families were below the federal poverty

level, while 21% of unrelated individuals were also in this category. These

figures are the lowest of the four districts thus far considered. By 1977,

statistics show about 9.7% of the total population receiving some kind of in-

come support. Ten of the District's 29 census tracts are Community Development

Block Grant eligible. Six (6) of those tracts are shared with District Three.

More than three fourths of the residences are multiple family dwellings.

Less than a'quarter own their own homes, while fewer than half have lived in

the area for more than five years. (In-the other Districts this figure is near

or over 60%j

At least half of the residents over eighteen (18) have completed high

school, with a much higher percentage of eighteen to twenty-four year olds fall-

4ng-th this category (75%) and 54% of those over, 25 holding diplomas.

OccLpationally, workers fall into a similar distribution as in District

Thisee-r-althaughatere there are a few more professionals,and factory/transport

workers outnumber service workers. 63
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Corona: Separated from North Corona by Roosevelt Boulevard and sharing six of

its census tracts, Corona is home for forty percent (40%) of the District Four

population. The area touching both Districts is predominantly hispanic. The

public _school, which receives Title One funds and has a bilingual program, shows

a 75% hispanic student body.

The population here appears more stable than the district average, fifty

percent (50%) having lived in the area five or more years. However, it is

somewhat less stable when compared to the average for nearby District Three.

Almost thirty percent (30%) are homeowners in neighborhoods of mixed housing.

Public Assistance recipients constitute twenty percent (20%) of the popu-

lation in this area which is a relatively young one, falling a good five years

below the median age for the District. Since 1970, there has been a five per-
4

cent (5%) decrease in those over 65.

The rest of Corona consists of a diversity of people: blacks, hispanics,

orientals and whites--especially Italian ethnics--with hispanics constituting

about twenty percent (20%). About 35% are homeowners, most of them in two

family dwellings near the eastern border of the District. As can be expected,

an increase in multiple family dwellings is accompanied by a decrease in home

owners. This occurs especially around the housing project which borders Horace

Hardint, Boulevard.
I

Elmhurst: Sixty percent (60%) of-the District lives in Elmhurst. While

there appear to be some areas more predominantly populated by a particular race

or ethnic group (e.g. the Spanish speaking near Roosevelt Avenue; (bispanics and

ori,ntals below Corona Avenue; white ethnics in the triangle formed by Queens

Boulevard and the DiAtrictk western and southern boundaries; orientals and East

Indians in the northwest parts of the District); and while there are neighbor-

hoods with distinctive -lousing characteristics (e.g. multiple family dwellings

and few homeowners near Roosevelt Avenue), sharp distinctions are less evident

than in some other neighborhoods.
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A-quarter of the census tracts have persons receiving above average in-

come support, especially just west of Corona near Jackson Heights and in the

northwest corner of the District where an adult home accounts for about ten

percent (10%) of the tract population. Most other areas are well below the

district average of 9.7%.

Every public school in the District has a bilingual program and statistics

reflect the ethnic concentrations described above;,e.g. all three schools have

approximately a twenty percent (20%) oriental population; the school nearest

Corona has a fifteen percent (15%) black population while that in the south-

west corner of the District has less than one percent (1%) black population and

more than 54% white--the highest in the District: In northern Elmhurst, a 53%

hispanic school population reflects the concentration of Spanish speaking per-

sons near Roosevelt Avenue.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT FOUR -- ITS ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES

Contacts were made With three organizations by letter and with the Dis-

trict Manager in person. Two of the organizations recommended were in Elmhurst

while the third, the Chinatown Planning Council, is actually located outside the

District in Flushing, although persons from the District benefit from its programs.

The Chinatown Planning Council provides a variety of social services,

vocational training, housing assistance, youth and senior citizen programs,

English classes, adult education classes, cultural and arts programs and em-

ployment referrals. Eligibility varies according to the program but is usually

related to age or income. The Casa Social Cultural Ecuatoriana provides infor-

mation to the whole community re: all aspects of Ecuadorian life and history,

library services and a speakers bureau. There are no eligibility requirements

(although the district manager has the impression that they are limited to

Ecuadorians) .
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Your Block Association puts particular emphasis on monitoring city agendy

effectiveness and on neighborhood improvement. A newsletter is published six

times a year which reports progress as well as work to be done on issues of

concern to residents, along with helpful hints for improving problematic con-

dtions. The publication demonstrates a real effort to bring together the

diverse population in a way that benefits all. It also provides information.

re: activities in the community.

According to the District manager, senior service., are well supplied in

the area. Besides regular community board services, District Four plans to

run a housing program in the ,all of 1980 and has recently formed a youth

committee.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT FOUR -- ITS CONCERNS AND NEEDS

The District manager noted major problem areas related to housing; youth

and the large immigrant population. ESL, citizen training and cultural under-

standing, as well:,as technical skills are needed for the latter populatidb.

Mr. Rowan noted that ethnic tension has decreased since more family units have

developed among the immigrant population which was originally predominantly

young single persons. The Ecuadorian society noted the need for ESL and GED

as well as social services to assist the immigrant populations.

Recreational facilities for youth and'alternative schipling to address

the dropout- problem are also needed. There is some racial tension between

black and Italian youth in Corona which was once a predominantly Italian neigh-

borhood. Involvement in drugs and low-level organized crime are also youth

probt % ms needing attention. Concerns about Youth were alio verbalized by Your

Block ssociation which saw the need for a youth center and for more youth

employment. Gangs and crime were problems noted by the Chinatown Planning

Council.

Health care and programs for retarded childred were reds. cited also by

the Chinatown Planning Council.
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Regarding issues around housing, Mr. Rowan noted that block association's

tend to be Very unsophisticated and need help in addressing housing needs. In

general, he felt that Corona organizations are not well organized or effective.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT FOUR'-- POSSIBILITIES FOR COLLABORATION

The Chinatown Planning Council suggested that a thorough understanding

of each other's organization, services and functions could help in meeting

community needs more effectively. The Ecuadorian Society suggested that

someone attend its meetings so that community problems could be openly dis-

cussed together.
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COMMUNITY BOARD 4

STATISTICS

2o u.lptqc2L1

0- 5 7.2%

5-12 8.5%

13-17 7.1%

18-24 11.3%

25-44 30.0%

45-64 24.5%-
65+ 11.2%

Median Age, 34.06%

108,251

111,000
(+2.5%)

Housing

*1 Family 7%

*2 Family 16%

*3 gamily 78%

Owneh occupied 22.7%

Renter occupied 77.3%

Residency in District

1-5 years 56.5%
6-20 years 29.4%

21+ years 14.1%

Laborforce

-64-

Elmhurst, Corona

White 90.1%

Black 3.1%

Puerto Rican 2.5%

Other ' 4.2%

**1977 Statistics
All others are 1970

Foreign Stock

Native born '

Foreign born

Spanish Language

Other America

Italian Stock

Income Education

67.1t

28.5%

38.6%

23.5%

13.6%

11.7%

Median Family $9,971- 18+ with high school 57.2%

Below poverty- 5.2% ,' 10-24 75.8%

Above .$15,600 29.5% 25+ 54.0%

Median unrelated $4,788

Below p vety= 20.9%

Income assisted 9.7%

Clerical
Prof., Tech.
Operatives, including transport
Service workers
Craftsmen/Foremet
Managers/Administrators
Sales workers

Total 16+ White Black Puerto Rican**

28.3%
16.2%
13.1%

11.2%
10.1%
8.3%

7.2%

LabOrers 2.4%

**also included in White/Black

*Schools Total ack

Public Schools 6,361 9.8%

Intermediate 2,227 22.8%

High Schools 4,862 16.3%

Non Public Elementary 2,748

Non Public Secondary 180

28.6% 28.4% 23.5%
15.1% 22.4% 8.8%

13.2% 15.5% 21.J%

11.1% 12.6% 19.9%

10.6%. 4.7% 7.9%

8.2% 6.2% 6.2%
7.4% 4.8%- 5.5%

2.5% 2.9% 1.9%

Hispanic Oriental Other

50.1% 12.3% 27.9%
49.0% 6.7% 21.5%

37.1% 8.9% 37.6%
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT FIVE -- ITS NEIGHBORHOODS AND PEOPLE

( Maspeth, Ridgewood, Glendale, Middle Village)

Community District Five comprises Maspeth, Ridgewood, Glendale and Middle

Village. For purposes of the assessment, only Maspeth and Ridgewood were

studied in any detail. These neighborhoods border on Queens Community District

Two and Brooklyn District Four, respectively,

I6 1970, the population of the District was 160,000; sixty percent (60%)

live in Ridgewood and Maspeth. An extremely high percentage of the population

is white. About half are of foreign stock, primarly German and Italian. A

very small percentage (V') is Spanish speaking.

School statistics suggest some change in the population since 1970 with

a small increase in blacks and hispanics.

In 1970, 5.4% of the families in the District were considered below the

poverty level while 32% of unrelated individuals were in that category. Sta-

tistics for 1977 show less than two percent (2%) of the total population re-

ceiving income support.

In the District as a whole, two family and multiple family dwellings are

equally represented; about twenty percent 420%) are single family homes. This

District has, by far, the largest percentage of home owners, as well as the

most stable population. More than 65% have lived in the area for more than

five years; 43% are home owners.

Fewer than half the residents over eighteen have completed high school;

little more than a third over age 25 have done so, while 75% of those between

eighteen and twenty-four have a diploma.

As in all other districts studied, clerical workers account for the largest

percentage of the work force. They are followed by industry and transportation

workers; craftspeople and supervisors and service workers, with a small percen-

tage of professionals
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Maspeth and Ridgewood each match closely with the percentages described

for the District as a whole.

Maspeth: Maspeth appears to have a Slightly younger population and a

greater percentage of home owners (55%). However, income support statistics

are higherhere than for.the District as a whole and Department of Aging Sta-

tistics show an eighteen percent (18%) increase in the over 65 population since

1975.

It is possible that the public and intermediate schools near District Two,

both of which have bilingual programs, draw many of the hispanic and oriental

students from nearby Woodside and contribute somewhat to the higher percentage

of black, hispanic and oriental students than might, therwise be expected'.

Ridgewood.: Ridgewood differs from Maspeth in the smaller percentage of

home owners (24%), the somewhat greater number of multiple family dwellings,

the slightly older population, and the exceedingly small percentage of persons

receiving income support (less than one percent-1%). This neighborhood has had

a six percent (6%) increase in its over 65 population.

The southern corner of this neighborhood, even in 1970, had a twelve

percent (12%) Spanish speaking population. As of 1977, the public school there,

with a bilingual program, reflects a 32% hispanic studept body and a small

black student population. While percentages of black, hispanic and oriental

students in other Ridgewood schools are relatively small, they do show a

definite change from the less than one percent (1%) black, hispanic and orien-

tal population of 1970.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT FIVE--ITS ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES--ITS NEEDS AND CONCERNS

Contacts' were made with two community organizations, one of them the

District Manager's office. The other was the Queens Youth Outreach Project,

actually located in Glendale, which provides short term counseling, job place-

ment and drug program referral.

*According to the Queens College study cited earlier, Maspeth "was the only area
identified as predominantly 'other white'."
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The director of Queens Youth Outreach cited family disintegration, tru-

ancy and drug abuse as particular problems in the community and identified

youth services, job development and vocational counseling as areas of need.

He noted, in particular, the lack of organized youth activities, especially

for girls, as well-as lack of jobs for middle class youth.

Mrs. Planken, then District Manager of District Five, also identified the

same needs and concerns. She elaborated on the additional strain in inter-

generational ,difficulties that results from the tendency of the adult ethnic

population to stay removed from the mainstream of society. She also noted

that many so called "crime" related concerns stem from these problems.

She feels that parent education, drug education, and courses in personal

professional development should receive high priority.

Programs to enhance small business would also be helpful. Efforts are

presently being made ill Maspeth to expand ineustry,and employment training

is needed for the hardcore unemployed.

Senior citizens are fairly well served. The District itself provides

a monthly "one-stop" day when senior adults can have any entitlement-related

affairs handled.

Racial tension is virtually nonexistent, mostly because of high popu-

laden stability. Mrs. Planken mentioned a Yugoslavian community that has

been in the area for about seven years but which has remained completely iso-

lated. She was particularly .oncerned about the youth of this community.

Time and again, Mrs. Planken stated the need for education in government,

and for ways to help people realize that they are the government, that they

have power.

COMMUNITY DISTRICT FIVE -- POSSIBILITIES FOR COLLABORATION

The Director of Queens Youth Outreach indicated that there was a need for

volunteers to work on the agency's hot lines and that training would be provided

to all volunteers.
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COMMUNITY BOARDS Ridgewood, Maspeth, Glendale, Middle Village

STATISTICS

Population 160,000 (R/M - 97,000)

All others are 1970...

0-5 6.7%

5-12 9.3%

13-17 7.9%

18-24 9.7%
25-44 22.5%

45-64 28.3%
65+ 15.5%

Median Age 39.67%

White

Black

Puerto Rican

Other

98.8%

.2%

.5%

.4%

Foreign Stock

Native born
Foreign born

Spanish Lanugage

Germany

Italy

50.3%

30.8%
19.5%

1.8%

13.3%

13.1%

Housing,

*1 Family 20%

*2 Family 40%

*3+Family 40%

Owner occupied 43.1%

Renter occupied 56.9%

Residency in District

Income

Median family

Below poverty
Above $15,000

Median unrelated

Below poverty

*Income assisted

Education

$9,647 18+ with high school 42.1%

5.4% 18-24 76.6%

23.9% 25+ 37.1%

$2,636

32.4%

1.3%

2-5 years
6-20 years
20+ years

34.2

38.8
27.0

Laborforce Total 16+ White Black Puerto Rican

Clerical 28.6% 28.7% 26.41 52.8%

Operatives 19.2% 19.2% 11.1% 11.9%

Craftsmen 14.6% 14.71 3.5%

Service 9.6% 9.5% 29.81 10.51

Professional 8.8% 8.7s 27.1% 8.4%

Managers 6.1% 6.1% 2.7%

Salesmen 4.9% 4.9% 2.7% 8.4

Laborers 4.2% 4.2% 4.2

*Schools Total Black Hispanic Oriental Other

Public Schools 8,106 7.6% 9.7% 2.5% 80.2%

Intermediate 4,858 12.1% 17.1% 6.1% 64.7%

High School 4,571 15.7% 10.4% 0.5% 73.3%

Special 122. 56.5% 26.6% 0% 16.9%

Non Public (R/M)
Non Public Elementary 3,950

Non Public Secondary 400
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THE WESTERN QUEENS TELEPHONE SURVEY

Specifically addressing needs of the adult population, the Western Queens

Telephone Survey (which included parts of Brooklyn) raised some similar concerns

and interests as did the assessment conducted through coLzact with community

representatives. This survey focused on the adult population and consequently

does not elicit the same range of resources as did the very open-ended inter-

views with community people. However, there are some correlations between the

two. (These are discussed in the next section of this report).

The population sampled was 840 persons, eighteen years of age or older

who were not involved in full time study. The racial/ethnic distribution of

respondents was more in line with the population distribution suggested by 1977

school statistics than census statistics of 1970. Sixty-seven percent of the

respondents were white; fourteen percent black; thfrteen percent hispanic and

four percent other. When asked what language was spoken in the home, 1.5%

mentioned oriental languages. For reasons described elsewhere, a number of

calls to the Spanish speaking population and other non-English speaking persons

could not be completed, a fact which probably accounts for the low hispanic and

oriental percentage.

The median age of survey respondents was 36.6, just onf year over the

average median,age for Queens and slightly lower than the median age in the

Districts targeted for the study. Thirteen percent of the sample was 18-24

and seventeen percent was over 65, a figure somewhat higher than the.percentage

of persons over 65 in the targeted Districts. The age group from 25-44 was

most highly represented at forty-three percent.

Seventy percent of the respondents have lived in their neighborhood for

more than five years. This is much higher than the borough average and the tar-

geted area average.
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This, too, may be a result of the inability to contact more non-English speaking

persons.

Fifteen percent of those willing to respond to the survey's income question

indicated that they receive,an average family/individual income of $7,000 or

less, a figure which is considered below poverty level today. Sevenceen percent

have an average annual income which exceeds $15,000. These figures are similar

to 1970 figures which show a seventeen percent average for family/individual in-

come below the poverty level (which was then about $3,500).

Survey respondents were, on the whole, better educated than the population

of Queens as a whole and the targeted Districts. Only twenty-seven percent did

not complete high school; fifteen percent were college graduates.

In relation to the targeted Districts' populations, a reasonably propor-

tionate sample was interviewed, although about fourteen percent of the respon-

dents live in neighborhoods outside the targeted area.

The Kane, Parsons report describes the survey sample as a " reasonable repre-

sentative cross-section of adults living in Western Queens and Northern Brooklyn."

A complete report of the findings of the survey, as prepared by Kane, Parsons

and Associates, is attached.
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WESTERN QUEENS--AN OVERVIEW

Both the, distinctive and the common features of Western Queens come into

focus when the Districts are viewed in relation to each other and to the total

borough and city. This overview will attempt to demonstrate those relationships

and to integrate some of the findings from the telephone survey which are par-

ticularly relevant.

Race & Ethnicity: One has only to board a subway in Western Queens to be

conscious of the racial and ethnic diversity of the area. This reality is so

clear that statistical data can only serve to underscore the obvious. When

LaGuardia Community College opened its doors in 1971, it admitted a student

body that was seventy-five percent white, eighteen percent black, five percent

hispanic and 1.5% American Indian and oriental. Eight years later, twenty-one

percent of the students describe themselves as white, forty percent as black

American, thirty percent as hispanic in orgin, three percent as oriental and

one percent American Indian. In the day student population alone, 747 students

were born in 66 different countries. In both cases, the largest numbers are

from the Caribbean, although other South American countries, as well as Greece,

China, Vietnam, Korea, Taiwan, the Middle East, India and Eastern European

countries are also represented in increasing numbers.

Figures obtained from the bilingual office at the Board of Education

identify 8,761 non-English speaking students in School Cistrict 24 and 7,041 in

School District 30.

Overall high school statistics for the Western Queens area demonstrate

the increasing numbers of hispanics and orientals.

r
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As noted previously, it is questionable how representative each high school

population is of its geographical locale; however, an almost nine percent

oriental population at Newtown High School in District 4 appears quite repre-

sentative of that District, as does the thirty-seven percent hispanic population.

This district is unique in its exceedingly high percentage of persons of foreign

stock (sixty-seven percent), many of whom seem to have been oriental even in 1970.

this District also records a Spanish speaking populatinof higher percentage

twenty-three percent)than the borough or the city (eight rorcent and sixteen

percent). The black population in nearby District 3 is the largest in the

Western Queens target area and so the six....ten percent black population at Newtown

High School is predictable. Average percentages for high schools and vocational/

technical schools in Districts 1 and 2 reflect great ethnic diversity also,

although here the percentages of blacks, hispanics and orientals are lower.

Grover Cleveland High School in Board 5 reflects the relative "homogeneity" of

that population.

It is not surprising, then, that major concerns in District 4 relate to the

imMigrant population and that similar emphasis is also evident in Boards 1,2,

and 3. Community representatives in these districts focused on ESL.needs--.

especially at neighborhood sites and on programs that would facilitate the

i.itegration of immigrants into American life, both in terms of understanding

American values and culture as well as learning how to function effectively

within the society (e.g., legally, economically, socially, politically).

Community representatives frequently mentioned the importance of finding

ways to deepen each group's appreciation for its own culture--whether foreign

or native--while learning to understand and appreciate that of others.

A representative of School District 30 views polarization within the

community as a serious problem.
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At the School District level, efforts have been made to counteract the polar-

ization through specific events like international food nights, or through

setting up broad policy such as the "paired school" concept, an attempt to

limit racial and ethnic separation. The students of two contiguous schools

are brought together in one setting. For example, all students in 1st .'nd

2nd grades come together in one school and the remaining grades meet in the

second school. Kindergarten classes are not included in this plan. The bi-

lingual office has a program of day and evening ESL classes as well as classes

in career and consumer education in the dominant languages.

A major limitation of the telephone survey is immediately obvious when

dealing with concerns related to ethnicity. The limited number of translations

(only Greek and Spanish were prepared) and the delay in their availability

resulted in very limited contact with the non-English speaking population.

According to the survey, only ten percent of the respondents viewed racial

and/or ethnic tension as a neighborhood problem but a slightly higherpercentage

of blacks ana hispanics held this view (thirteen percent). However, community

representatives in their respective Districts specifically addressed this issue:

In District 4 regarding young Italians and blacks; in Districts 2 and 3 regard-

ing hispanics and other ethnic groups. Corcern for developing mutual understand-

ing among peoples has already been noted abOve. Probably tension is more subtle

than explicit in most instances and because not usually explosive, was not rated

as a major neighborhood problem:

English as a second language is cited by eighteen percent of the respondents

as a course that definitely appeals and another five percent would consider it.

Given that eighteen percent of the survey respondents described themselves as

hispanic and 'other', and that fifteen percent indicated that a language other

than English *as spoken in their homes, this is a significant statistic, even

if ESL ranks low on the list of courses which appeal to the total population

surveyed.
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The survey also showed that respondents from homes where languages other

than English are spoken are more interested in all aspects of career-oriented

education programs than persons from English speaking households. This supports

the emphasis Oven by community representatives to job training for non-English

speaking populations.

Economics: In June 1980, twelve percent of the respondents to the Western

Queens telephone survey cited unemployment as a problem affecting them personally,

while eight percent were actually unemployed themselves. With the exception

of.Queens District 5, every District had over five percent of the respondents,

declaring themselves unemployed and looking for work. The highest was Brooklyn

District 4 with a thirty percent unemployment rate; this was followed by

Brooklyn District 1 and Queens Districts 3 and 4 with a nine percent rate; Queens

District 1 and 2 had rates of seven percent and six percent respectively:

This is critical when one considers that in 1970, none of the districts

approached the citywide unemployment rate of 4.8%; District 3 came closest with

a 2.4% rate of enemployment. In February 1980, United States Bureau of Labor

Statistics quoted in The New York Times place city unemployment at 8.7% and the

community we profiled reflects this alarming rate of growth in unemployment.

The same Labor Bureau Statistisc displayed the discrepancy between white

and black/hispanic patterns of unemployment, the latter at twelve percent being

corTiderably higher than the rate for whites (seven percent). The telephone

survey had similar findings: 5.6% of the whites surveyed were unemployed, 10.5%

of the blacks, 21.5% of the hispanics.

In addition to high unemployment, Districts 1 and 3 exceed the borough

average of persons receiving income support. (For Brooklyn Districts this

information was not available). These Districts also have the highest percen-

tage of blacks in their population. It is significant then, that the need for

employment-related skills is more frequently mentioned here and in Brooklyn

District 4.
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However, it is certainly not neglected by representatives in other Districts

who frequently discussed this issue in tens of the non-English speaking popu-

lation.

That unemployment ranks only ninth on the telephone survey as a neighbor-

hood problem is hardly indicatiVe of its seriousnesstAiven its interrelatedness

with crime and neighborhood deterioration (ranked second and third) and family
es,

related problems so frequently mentioned by community representatives.

The telephone survey showed blacks, low-income persons and women to be

most interested in job-related education in all its aspects. Almost halif of

the total sample felt additional training would be necessary for them if they _

sought a better job. This reflects some awareness of the reality articulated

by the City Commissioner of Employment in The New York Times article noted

above: "The jobs that are opening up require education-and training. Mose,

jobs that require limited or no skills are going to decrease over the next

decade."

General deterioration of the neighborhood was cited by'twenty-three percent

of the telephone res ondents and ranked third as an important problem affecting

them personally. T irty-three percent of the blaik respondents, twenty -nine --.

percent of the hispanics, and twenty percent of the white respondents held this

C. .
view.

V
Discussion with community rte,'esentatives indicated that neighborhoods

particularly anxious tosrevitalize or to continue the revitalization that has

already begun were interested in programs for homeOwne?t and merchants, tenants

associations, consumer education and assistance with neighborhood planning.

Sunnyside, Woodside, Hunters Point, North Corona and Maspeth stand out as neigh-

borhoods with particular concerns 13 these areas.

Particularly in need of creating linkages with and developing new community

resources are North Corona in District Three, Western Astorja and Long Islan!)

City in District One, and Bushwick in Brooklyn District Four.
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It is probably indicative of the vast range of human needs in these Distr:,:ts

that they focused on these particular needs rather than those specifically re-

lated to neighborhood revitalization(
,-)

Age: Age plays a part in commultity concerns also. The population of

Western Queens tends to be older than that of both the borough and the city.

District Four_stands out as the-only area that has experienced a decrease in

the over 65 population, and that has the lowest median age in the needs assess-

ment area (34.1). It is not surprising, then, that community representatives

,c: in this District did not mention concerns related to the senior population. In

all other Districts, social services for seniors, as well as increased recrea-

tional and educational services were identified as a need. Northern Astoria

and East Elmhurst have experienced more than a ten percent increase in their

`senior population and additional senior services are much needed.

Sunnyside, with a markedly older population, is particularly aware of the

need to continually develop existing senior services and this may well be an

area where present resources can be further expanded.

AMOng respondents over 65 who participated in the Western Queens telephone

survey, more than fifteen percent cited crime; neighborhood deterioration and

poor housing as neighborhood problems which affected them personally. More

than fifteen percent also'expressed definite interest in courses related to

arts and crafts, family relations, consumer education, ESL, performing arts,

basic education and business skills. More than forty percent have not L.umpleted

thigh school. . (A 'breakdown of statistics relative to the over 65 population is

available with the telephone survey report).

Considerable emphasis is given in every District to the needs of youth.

Recreational facilities and structured recreational activities especially for

(although not limited to) youth are needs cited repeatedly.
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The Western Queens telephone survey, too, snowed that inadequate recrea-"onal

facilities ranked first as an important neighborhood problem personally affect-

ing the respondents, with almost one-third of the respond its so designating it

and another sixteen percent viewing it as a general problem.

Community representatives in Districts One, Two and Five particularly

mentioned the importance of addressing increased alcohol and drug abuse among

the young as well as the 'red for vocationally-oriented counseling and education.

Alternative schooling for specific populations is needed, e.g., for acting-out

youth, young mothers, dropouts (doard of Education statistics show a forty-five

percent dropout rate in 1977); also mentioned were supportive educational ser-

vices such as hOmework assistance for rung children, tutorial and remedial pro-

grams, on-going guidance and counseling for youth. Mrs. Sadowski at School

District 30 emphasized the need for training for school volunteers as well as

for programs that would enable school personnel and students to more willingly

and successfully integrafa handicapped students into regular programs.

Youth unemployment lack of basic education and job svills are of

universal concern. Among youthful (18-24) respondents to the telephone survey,

twenty percent described themselves as unemployed and looking for work, twenty-

five percent have not completed high schml and an even higher percentage said

that Business Skill:. (forty-five percent), Basic Educitio. (thirty-nine percent)

aad High School Equivalency (twenty-six percent) were courses that definitely

interested them.

Population projections for Queens, issued by the Policy Planning Bureau of

New York State's Economic Development Board in 1977, posit an average ten percent

decrease in the under 24 population between 1975 and 1985 and an average fourteen

percent increase in the over 25 population, especially in the 35-39 bracket which

is projected to increase by forty percent.
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Since Western Queens populatio.1 logures closely resemble those of the borough,

it is reasonable to expect a similar pattern of population growth in the Dis-

tricts under study. Already, more than two-thirds of the Western Queens popu-

lation is over 25; et that group, more than half are without a high school

diploma, according to 1970 . .atistics. In Districts One and Five the popula-

tion without a high school diploma reaches above sixty percent. Even allowing

4-
for some inaccuracy due to the date of the' statistics, it is reasonable to

assume that there are significa" numbers ofpersons throughout the area with-

out a high school education. A sur.ey of LaGuardia freshmen (fifty-one percent

of whom reside in Queens) showed that thirty-eight percent of their fathers and

forty-three percent of their mothers did not finish high school.

The need for high school equivaler-y and basic literacy programs is note

in almost every District but they are most frequently mentioned in connec-

tion with youth and immigrants. In Districts One and Two, community representa4:

tives recognized that they are particularly neede.: by the adult population.

Both these Districts, with District Five, have the highest percentage of adults

who have not completed high school.

The Western Queens telephone survey found twenty-seven percent of the

over 24 sample to be lacking a diploma; however, the failure to reach a number

of non-English speaking respondents may account for this relatively low percen-

tage. About twenty-three percent of those between 25 and G4 indicated a definite

interest in Basic Education, sixteen percent in High School Equivalent-J. 'Ind

twenty-seven percent in Business Skills.

The need for parent education was explicitly articulated in all but one

District, sometimes focusing on problems of family life resulting from working

parents or divorce, other times directed toward integenerational conflict.

Frequently the need for acitvities and programs inclusive of all ages was noted

as a possible way to begin to address family disfunctioning.
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A quarter of the respondents to the telephone survey indicated definite interest

in courses on family relations and communications. Of the total sam.1e, a larger

percentage of hispanics (forty percent) and blacks (thirty-six percent) declared

an interest while among the age groups, the 18-24 year old indicated the greatest

interest.

Preventive health education was also cited as a need, particularly in

Districts One, Two and Three. In the telephone survey, inadequate health care

information was ranked fourth out of eleven items 0, a neighborhood problem

affecting the respondent.

Education for participation in government was cited as a need in at least

half of the Districts (Queens 1, 2, 5; Brooklyn 4). A related need for technical

assistance in sutiing up or maintaining citizen organizations like block and

tenant associations or community development organizations was also mentioned

in several Districts (Queens 2, 3, 4). According to the phone survey, interest

in comuliii.y and political affairs is generally low (eighteen percent), although

thirty percent of the black respondents declared interest in such a course, as

did twenty-three percent of the 18-24 year olds. Mar needs already discussed

are, of course, related to the adult population, since ethnicity and economics

cut across the age span.

4
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EXPLORING POSSIBILITIES FOR ACTION

The following discussion will attempt to relate the recoMMendationi offered

by the Kane, Parsons report on the telephone survey, with ideas either expli-

citly suggested by community Noresentatives and college personnel, or which

emerged implicitly from the assessment findings. This discussion is intended

to provide some preliminary ideas relative to the important task of determining

priorities and implementing programs.

The Kane, Parsons report recommended that a major focus of continuing edu-

cation at LaGuardia should be on career and vocationally oriented instruction.

Among community representatives surveyed there is ample evidence of a need for

employment skills, particularly for minorities and youth.

At the college, expansion of its Cooperative Education model to include

adults seems an obvious response to this need. Conversations with the Director

of adult programs within the Division of Cooperative Education explored possi-

bilities for such a response. Also considered was the possibility of a Career

Institute, either co-sponsored by the Divisions of.Cooperative and Continuing

Education or developed as a Continuing Education program that would address pre-

employment and employment skills, job advancement and re-tooling, as well as

pre-retirement issues.

A careful study of "A Profile of the Economic Development and Training

Needs of Manufacturing Firms in Long Island City" prepared in April 1980 by

Interface might well reveal particular training needs for which LaGuardia could

provide assistance.

Gateway, Woodside on the Move, the Department of City Planning and other

local community organizations show potential for providing sites for interns

and career training.
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In response to participants' concern about poor recreational activities in

the community, LaGuardia could make the college gym 'acilities available (e.g.,

Basketball Clinics) and could also attempt to provide programs at neighborhood

sites or in collaboration with organizations having specific recreational facili-

ties (e.g., Bulova Watch Company's pool). Kane, Parsons recommended that, since

over half of the sample enjoys attending classes, a potential market exists for

courses by depicting education as a way of making life more enjoyable (and

"recreational"). Within the broad scope of concerns voiced by community repre-

sentatives, some could be addressed with this approach. Frequently the need

being expressed was for activities that would provide alternatives to crime and

drugs for youth,-as well as for enriching the lives of all community members.

Cultural activities and intergenerational programs could well be explored

in this framework, touching on parent education needs as well as those related

to cultural diversity. For example, perhaps the college could sponsor a weekend

Family Institute that would include seminars and activities relevant to each

age group. Organizations that cited these needs might work with Continuing

Education and Human S rvices to develop such a program.

Possibilities for further collaboration between the Community History Pro-

ject in the Social Sciences Department and Continuing Education should certainly

be explored. Already, the project director has enabled staff in the NEH funded

Community History Project to make contact.with a variety of handicapped groups

in the community to offer seminars in Community History. (Continuing Education

has established programs for deaf, blind and physically handicapped adults).

A similar approach might be used for the growing immigrant population. An

Institute for New Citizens could deal with issues of cultural values, common

American laws and citizens rights, and citizenship training,. etc. Perhaps

off-campus institutes could be held in conjunction with existing ESL programs

or in collaboration with the local School District bilingual programs.
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Obviously, there is a continuing need for English as a Second Language

program, clearly evidenced by the large nymbers of students in the. Continuing

Education Dtvision's ESL programs as well as by community representatives'

comments. Kane, Parsons notes that th-' small percentage of respondents who

cited ESL interest in the phone survey is not an indication that such courses

should be discontinued.

The fact that possible course topics covered in the questionnaire were

not sharply differentiated by respondent's preference led Kane, Parsons to

suggest that LaGuardia concentrate on developing courses not widely available

at other neigh.orhood institutions. The frequent mention by community repre-

sentatives o, specific content such as community health education, consumer

education, merchants (small business} programs, etc., suggests that, these topics

be considered for continuing education courses. Further, the fact that inade-

quate adult education facilities was cited as a moderately important neighbor-

hood problem highlights the possibility of conductiny more courses off-campus.

Several community organizations noted interest in collaborating in such efforts.

Not mentioned in the telephone survey but of major concern to several

community representatives was the question of community involvement in decisions

affecting their lives, sometimes described as a need for "education in government"

or as a program on "government in the community." Possibilities mentioned in

conversations with the Social Science Department's chairperson and faculty

relative to this included a Community Studies Program which could be directed

toward persons interested in Community Service, persons already invol ed in

community services (e.g., training for community planning board members, and

persons needing'greater awareness of the importance of citizens' participation

in community affairs.

Somewhat related to community involvement, but also connected with employ-

ment training, is the concept of a commurity Training Institute that wfJld help

local community organizations through technical assistarce, ..taff training, etc.
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Discussion., of concerns relative to citizen participation bring this discussion

to the very essence of community education as "a process aimed at helping the

entire community identify and prioritize problems and develop the skills neces-

'ary to solve them." (Robert Shoop to Community Education Journal, VIII, #3,

April 1980).

The first steps taken in implementing the survey findings has been the

development of plans_for_on-gotng rorts-to involve the community, through the

f-lnation of a Community/College Advisory Committee.

This committee, chaired by President Joseph Shenker of LaGuardia Community

College) held its inftial meeting on October 20, 1980. Members included Directors

of a variety of social, governmental, political, and religious agencies and in-

stitutions in the Queens area, community residents and college representatives.

(See atteched list of members). The charge to this committee was specifically

to review'the findings of the survey, to prioritize the areas of need, and to

establish sub-conoittees to work on those areas selected. (Appendix XI)

The current active fnvolvement.of the Advisory group will enable the

people in Western Queens to net only identify current and emerging needs but

also to participate in the decistotr- making processes to meet those needs.

Later, other efforts to involve community participation, such as open forums,

Symposiums, etc., could be provided.
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COLLEGE /COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT SINCE THE ASSESSMENT:

UNANTICIPATED OUTCOMES

I. A-Way Out, a drug rehabilitation facility, contacted Community Service

staff to request assistance in obtaining a projector for classes. Commu-

nity Service Progrim staff contacted LaGuardia Library which arranged for

a weekly loan of the projector on an ongoing basis.

2: In conjunction with Richard Lieberman of the Community History Project,

Community Services staff worked withAstDria_First Reformed Church to

plan a fitting celebration for Martin Luther King's birthday in February.

The project involved linking this community group with outside resources

and city agencies who could be responsive to their needs. Both President

Shenker and Gil Nobel were guest speakers.
_

3. Through the LaGuardia Recreational Programs directed by Richard Kamen, two

basketball clinics were held at the College in December. One of the clinics

attracted some 250 hearing impaired children from six different schools and

the second, open to the general public, had 650 in attendance. Five members

of the New York Knicks conducted both sessions. The players discussed and

demonstrated the various skills of basketball and the importance of avoiding

sports - related injuries. Some of the audience were invited onto the court

for first-hand contact with the pros.

One member of the team, Mike Glenn, fluent in American Sign Language, in-

structed the young attendees who were deaf.

4 One community organization, HANAC, actually prepared the Gr^ek translation

of the Western Queens telephone survey.

5. Staff at Astoria Houses have requested and received materials and referrals

on nutrition to assist them in setting up an informational program for

community residents.

6. Tentative plans have been made to involve residents whom we met at Astoria

Houses during the Survey in a homebound education assistants' program for

visually impaired adults.
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INFORMATION SOURCES --F-0R -NEEDS ASSESSMENT REPORT

Portfolio: An Information Sys-Jm for Community Districts (based on
1970 statistics)

This was a source for: District population statistics
Socio Economic data
School statistics .(1977)
Income assisted population (1977)
Housing stock/ownership
Neighborhood stability

Facts for Action: Estimated change in New York City's Elderly
Population--1970-1975 by Zip Code, New York
City Department of Aging

This was a source for: All references to population
changes in the over 65 age group

Final Report: A Survey of the Attitude of Adults Toward Continuing,
Education. Detailed Tabulation Report - of the same.

This was a source for: All references to the telephone survey

Partnership in New York City's Future: A Long Range Plan' for

LaGuardia Community College

This was a source for: Statistics from Policy Planning Bureau
of New York State Economic Development
Board, December 1977

Statistics from Board of Education
re: LaGuardia's ethnic distribution
of students

(N.B. This document contains various tables relative to economic
and demographic trends in the city and in the Long Island City area
that might be helpful In further study of employment related needs
Sections of the document seem particularly relevant to the present
needs assessment also. Example, "Meeting the Needs of Adults and
Special Populations" and "Serving New York's Economic Future.")

Student Profile, Fall 1979, prepared by Admissions Office of LaGuardia

This was a source for: Current information of ethnicity/race

Fall 1979 Demographic Study. from Kenneth Berger, LaGuardia Community

College Institutional Research

This was a source for: Demographic data re: Freshmen admitted
Fall 1979 (particularly parents'
educational background)
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No/ York City Needs Assessment: Notes from this report are available;
however, it was not possible, at this

Report #2 time, to incorporate material from that
assessment into the Western Queens
assessment.

Continuing Education Student Profile, Fall 1979 - Preparid by Edith Kane

This was used as a Source for: Determining -geographical representa-
tion of the Continuing Education polu-
lation as a way of setting the para-
meters fot the Western Queens Needs
Assessment

University of the State of New York

New York State Education Department: New York State Continuing Education
Needs Assessment Report #1: State-
wide Analysis, January 1977.
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CONTINUING EDUCATIONSTUDENT PROFILE, FALL '79

-'N

The attached Charts represent the geographic, age and sex distribu-

tion of students registered for non-credit courses during the Fall

1979-semester, within the following areas: Adult Learning Center,

English 'Language Center, Programs for the Deaf and General Continu-

ing EdUcation.

The total number of students enrolled for these courses was 1,283.

They registered as follows:

ESL - 795.(62%)

HSE 243 (19%)
4

ASL/GIS - 90 (7%)

CID -155 (12%)

Chart A shows the percentage of students represented from various

geographical locales. Percentages are presented in relation to total

enrollment as well as for enrollment in each course area. (See Key for

description of geographical areas.)

The greatest percentage of all students (25%) are from Board 3. This

Board also has the highest representation in HSE and plaCes second,

highest in ESL and Continuing Education. Board's 1 and 3 have tl?e

highest registration in Continuing Education (28%) and ESL (19%)

respectively.

The Deaf Programs attract persons from beyond the Western Queens:

22% of deaf studehts are from New York City and 11% each from Brooklyn

and combined Boards 7, 8 and 11. While these figures are less than
1Dthe combined representation from Boards 1, 2, 3 and 4 (31%), together

they represent almost half the Itaf Programs population. Even

..nen the figures for ASL and GIStar the Deaf are considered separately,

New York City shows similar representation with Boards 1 through 4:

both constitute 11% of GIS population; 27% of ASL and from *New York City,

32% are from Boards 1 through 4.

Brooklyn has the third highest representation in general continuing

education (12%), closely following Board 3 (14%) and exceeding both

Board 2 (6%) and 4 (9%).

Chart B reflects student interest according to geographic lqcale.
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In every case exi_ept Long Island, (where nest are in Deaf Programs),

the greatest percentage of students from each area enroll in ESL. In

nine of the 13 areas designated, more than 50% of the students are in ESL.

Seven of the 13 areas have the second greatest percentage of students

enrolled in HSE. In New York, and New Jersey the enrollments are in Deaf

Frogiams while in Board 1, Boards 5-6 and Brooklyn the enrollments are

in Continuing Education. The Bronx had equal enrollment in Deaf

Programs and HSE, the majority in the Deaf Program taking GIS.

Charts C & D presents age distribution. The great majority of students

are between 20 and 39 (717) with most falling between 20 and 29 (507).

This younger group is the most highly represented in each subject area,

with the 30 to 3' group next highest, except in HSE where the 19 and under

group represent 34% of the students.

Within each age group the greatest percentage of students enroll in

ESL. HSE is the next most preferred for students 20 to 39; for students

over 40 continuing education is the most preferred.

Charts E & F present sex distribution. Women constitute the majority

of the population (58%) and are the highest percentage of all areas

very noticeably in Continuing Education (73%).

In both sexes, ESL is the most preferred course, with HSE coming second.

CCHIENTS

Given the distribution of enrollments in the Fall 1979 quarter it seems

reasonable to consider Board "s one through four as constituting the

primary "community" with which the college should concern itself in

the needs assessment survey.

The high proportion of students in ESL suggests

to be an important area of service.

t this will continue

It might ba helpful to review the distribution of studen s in general

continuing education courses to determine their attracti particularly

in Board 1 and in New York City and Brooklyn. Why is such a high per-

centage (207) of enrollments from Board 1 in continuing education when

nearly all other Boards are significantly less. What prompts students to

come from Brooklyn and New York City for courses which do not attract local

people? 96



REROMME OF STUDENTS FROM GEOGRAPHICAL LOCALES

Arof- Total
(1,283)

Board 1 -7

Board 2 15

Board 3 134 25 73

Board 4 13

board 5,6 3

Board 7,8,11 7

Board 9,10 1

Board 12, 11 5

Brooklyn 7

Long Island 1

New York City 5

Bronx 2

New Jersey 1

l008

CHART A

% of HtE
(243)

% of Deaf
(90)

% of ESL

(795)

17 13

19 16

1$ / 22 9

16 12

3 5 2

7 5 11

2 2 1

4 11 6

6 7 11

2 1 7

4 4 22

1 2 6

1 - 3

100% 100% 100%

97

% of C. Ed.

(155)

6

14

9

6

6

1

5

12

3

6

3

1

100%



STUDENT INTLxESTs ACCORDING TO CZOGRAPHICAL LOCALE

a.

CRAM B

Total No. % in ESL % in HSE % in Deaf % in C.Ed
Stkzdents

Board 1 216 63 14 3 20

Board 2 203 71 20 2 7

Board 3 230 64 23 3 7

Board 4 175 73 17 2 8

Board 5,6 47 42 25 3 30

Board 7,8,11 91 64 14 11 11

Board 9,10 23 57 30 4 9

Board 12,13 72 57 30 4 9

Brooklyn 95 53 17 10 20

Long Island 19 21 16 37 26

New York City 72 44 14 28 14

Bronx 29 45 21 21 13

New Jersey 11 64 -- 27 9

Total 1,283
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AGE' DISTRIBUTION WITHIN COURSES

% of Total

CHART C

% of HSE % of Deaf % of C.Ed.% of ESL

- 19 16 13 34 10 9

20-29 50 50 33 55 45

30-39 20 24 20 20 20

40-49 9 9 9 5 14

50 + 5 4 2 10 12

0AM

AGE

- 19

2029

30-39

40-49

50 +

COURSE PREFERENCE AC:CORDING TO AGE GIIMPS

AMER

CHART D

% in EF"

206 50

621 65

275 76

115 60

64 50

% in HSE % in Deaf % in C.Ed

40 6

15 8 12

15 6 12

18 4 18

5 16 29

M

SEX DISTRIBUTICti WITHIN COURSES

OnkRT E

4s-Total % of ESL % of HSE 'v% of Deaf X of C.Ed.

58 60 58 70 73

42 40 42 30 27

COURSE PREFERME ACCORDING 10 SEX

CHART F
9

Nuat*r % in IML % in Ha ft it Deaf % in C.Ed.
W 799 60 18 8 =V-

14 483 65 21 6 8



MOST HIGHLY REPRESENTED AREAS

CHART

AREA ALL COURSES CONT. ED. ONLY DEAF ONLY
(50+) (9+) (5+)

Jackson Heights 162 19 5

Woodside 144 9

Elmhurst 128 13

=

Astoria 102 10 5

Corona 95 0.1,11

Long Island 93 33

Brooklyn °1 18 10

Flushing 75 10 5

New York City 72 10 20

Sunnyside 58 IMO GM,

Bronx 6

Long Island 7
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KEY

CPB 1

CPB 2

CPB 3

CPB 4

CPB 5, 6 -

Long Island City, Bioadway, Astoria,
Stein .'ay

Woodside, Sunnyside, Hunter Point,
Maspeth (NW Corner)

Jackson Heights, East Elmhurst, Corona (North)

Elmhurst, Corona (SouthI

Maspeth, Middle Village, Rego Park,
Forest dills

CPB.7i 8, 11 Flushing, Linden Hill, Bayside, Fresh
Meadows, Utopica, Whitestone, College Point

Richmond Hill, Ozone Park, Rochdale,
Central Station, Kew Gardens, Howard Beach,
Woodhaven'

CPB 9, 10

CPB 12, 13 Jamacia, Hollis, 'Queens Village, St. Albans,
Cambia Heights, Rosedale

Brooklyn All Brooklyn

Long Island All zips beyond Queens

New Yo'rk City

Bronx

.

New Jersey

All Manhattan zips

All Bronx zips

Englewood, Jersey City, Iwington, Garden
City, East Meadow, 'East Northport

7
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APPENDIX II

RESEARCH INSTRUMENT:

QUESTIONNAIRES AENGLISH,

SPANISH AND GREEK
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--EigiallEaMENT77to11ege
Wane, Parsons 6 ASSOCISt*S, Inc. rsrartrre_
1995 Broadway USE ONLY
New sock, New York 10023

-...

.... -

Eichange CONTINUI D UN

LluJO
General Population

SURVEY

May, 1980

Hallo, this is . I'm conducting a survey of residents of RrOoslyn
and Queens to 0:337B7E717Eit they think about their communities'and to determine
their educational needs and intermits. I would like to ask a few questions,
the first of which is . . .

1. What neighborhood do you live in?

6-Y
-X

(DO NOT READ LIST)

Long Island City- - - - 1
2

Bedford Stuyvemant-----
Brownsville--- - 0

3
Middle
Worth Corona1 4

Bushwick-------
2 Rage parkCorona----- -

has Llmhurst------- - - --- 3
6

t
East Mew York

Richmond
4 7Rid
S

Flatbush--
St

-6 9
7 9-1Forest
S XGrtenpoint 9 0Woods

Other7-y 1
Hunter's Point
Jackson Heights-------- --
Kew

X .(WRITE IN)
0Gardens --------------

2. About how long have you lived in this neighborhood?.

- 1Less than one
One year to less than throe - 2
Three years to less than five years- - 3
Five years to less than ten yeas -h- - 4

- 5Tea years or
- 6Mot sure, refused--------------------

3 Hare are some issues that may or may not.be-probleme in your neighborhood.
Fos each, please tell me if that is an important, problem that affects you
personally, an important problem though one that doesn't affect you personally,
or if it's not an important problem in your neighborhood. The first is . . .
(READ LIST)

Important
and

?ersonal

Important,
Though Not
Personal

Not
Important
Problem

Not
'Sure
(VOL)

Pier-housing in your
neighborhood------------------10 - 1

General deterioration of your
neighborhood-------------------1 - 1

Ethnic and/or racial tension - -- --12 - 1
13 .. 1

2

2
2

2

3

3

3
3

4

1
4

4crumo.................-----.-....................---

4.----14 - 1 2 3 4Poor transportation ----
Unemployment --- ...... --IS - 1 2 3 4

Poor educational facilities for
16 - 1 2 3 4adults

Unfriendly people- ----17 - 1 2 3 4

Inadtquite recreational
facilities----Jr- - 1 2 3 4--13

Inadequate information about
health care------------- 19 - 1 2 3 4

Poor library service 20 - 1 2 3 4



r

4

p

9

J

414

d -

,,md.
.....
- 2 - 3.2.033

4. Which of the following phrases oast describes

Retired-

23.

Onemployed looking env

Unemployed not looking for work, but
not retired

Other Or0r4

Refused (VOL)

111111111

NOW DIPLOM COLUMN

5a. What kind of work do you do?

you now? (READ L7.5T)

1 ULU Qs. 5a-11a, 14 TO EOM
2 (SRIP TO Q. 14)

3 (lit Q. Sb-lb, Lob, Lib)
TISON UV TO Q. 141

4

3

6

(sztr To Q. 11)

)411007 TO Q. 111

Loom= roR WoON COLUMN

Sb. What kind of work do you
usually do when you are
working?

22-

6a,,Do you work full -tine or part-time? Ch. Do you usually work full-
time or part-time?

Part -ties 2

Both, it depends,,etc.- 3
4

7a. What kind of company or organization
do you work .for?

lb. What kind of company on 4z,

organization do you
usually work for?

. 24-

Sa.

MiNfr022Miga
Are you self-eiploye42

A.IIR Q. 9

ZSGELISMAIVS912191.
Rh. When you are working, are

you self-employed?

Tee, self - employed 26 -1

No. not self-employed------ 2

Varies 3

Not sore, rotund.

q NZ= TO Q.

(AU Q. 9 ONLY AMONG TEM NOW WORIOCNG) I

9. =Ming about ?Oar ,resent job, would you say that you are satisfied
witn your present job and plan to keep it, that you hope to get a better posi-
tion in your present company, or that you hops tc. get a job .n another
company?

10b

Leap present job 27-1

Setter position in present
compen

Job in another company
Sat sUrd+..".....m......
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1

.

f

. 3 . 11035

mew DOW= COLUMN

10a. assuming ra were looking for a
Netter job or prootioh, do yoU
think you would nned,additional
qualifications or training, or
are your present skills and
educational. qualifications
sufficient?

LOOSING FOR MOPS COLUMN

b. In tarsus of tfying,ta get .

a job, do you think you
would need additional
qualifications or training,
or are your present skills
and educational qualifi-
cations sufficient?

Need additional training or
education--

Present skills/oducatirn
sufficient --------T----------- 2

Not sure, it depends 3

11b. Bore are sons different kinds
of training that night help
you get a job. For each,
would you say his type of
training is of great interest
to you, of some interest,
or of no interest to you.
The first is . . . (BUD
LIST)

lls. Sere are 'one different kinds of
training that might help you get
a betterlob. For each, would
you say this type of training
is of great interest to %via.
of some interest, or of no
interest to you. The first
is . . . (BIRD LISS)

, Of Groat
Interest

Training to improve your skills
in the kind of job you do nomp-.41 -1

Training to teach rod how to
do some other kind of worip,---.40-1

Strongiar academic skills such
MI reading and lattlxT---t--33.-3.

English as a secood
Building self confidence and
o defining career goals--------33-1

(SKIP TO Q. 14) .

I

Of Some Of .No
Interest Interest

2. 3

2. 3

sot
Sure

, 4 *

4

2 3 4
2 3

2 3 , 4

(ESZP TO Q. 14)

MSS 0.1 12 AND 13 ONLI IF °Ita IS ONEMPLOTTD AND NOT LOOKING PDX NOM NUT
NOT RICTIAZOr ALZ OTSSRf SZ TO A. 14)

12. Some people who aren't looking fbrajob night -5e interested in working
it a flood job came along, while other people who aren't working definitely
don't went job. What about you, would you consider a good job if one case
.410ogs or are you definitely not interested in working?

Would consider a' good Job-- 34.-1 MSS Q. 111

Definitely not interested in
2working
. (SKIP TO Q. 14)

Not sure (VOL) --- 3

13. Sere are some different kinds of training tdat sight help yoti get 4 job.
For each. please tell as if that is the kind of training you definitely would
get to obtain a job, 11 it's training you would consider, or if it's of no
Latarest to you. The first is'. . . (RZAD,LIST)

would
Ontinitely

Wt
Learning how to do a specific job
Of LAtOCOSt to you------ 35 -1

Stronger academia skills such as
reading and

English as a second language ----- -3?-1
(wilding self confidence and
.defining career goals- 38 -1

105

Not
Would Of No Sure

Consider Into:set 112211

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4,
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MSS EMPONS)
14. Since leaving full-time school, have you taken any courses, either
workingtoward a degree, a certificate, or on an indiyidual course basis?
UlULTIPLZ RECORD if =12U=

Working toward degree' (four- year) ---- -'.......-39-1 3, (sxzp TO Q. 18)
Working toward degree (two-year) 2
Working toward certificate, other non-degree

credentials--.....--............M.MWMMOIMMO.Brimemmo 3

Just taking individual courses 14]. (.11.,A Q.s 13-17)

Other ...............- 5

%LITZ MI)
03....... ---------- ------ 6
Mot sure -----..---...... 7:1 (SAP TO Q. 20)

15. Would you describe this course or program as relating primarily to
your occupation or are you studying primarily for personal interest?

Primarily
Primarily for personal interest
Not surt., 3

16. What courses (are phi taking/did you take)?
41-,

'42-

17. (Are /Were) these courses for credit or not?

for credit 43-1

Sot for credit 2

Sot sure 3'

0 "
1

is. And where are you taking/did misake) -(this course/these courses)?
(PROW FOR TUX 07 INSTITUTIOW, Z.G. Ex= scsooL, zoLLscz, rife.; 77 =Liar,
GET SAM Of COLLEGE)

----- 44- -

+4s- -s

19. Why did you select MANZ or INSTITUT= IS Q. 18) over other institutions-
as a place to take courses?

6-
47-

'do

p
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20. negesdless of whothJh, or not you have been enrolled in any educational

programs since finishing ft41-time school, we would like you to think about
the kinds of things that might prevent you tram taking any courses. For each

of the following, please tell as if.that.is.a.major. reason you, aren't taking

any (musses, a somewhat important reason though not a deciditg_fawtor, or not
at all a reason not to take a course. The first is. . . (AZAD LIST)

Major
Reason

You couldn't afford the course fees-----4a -1

You have a child to care
Your work leaves you no time for school-10-1
You've been out of school so loin you

don't think could adjust toyou going

--- to class and study
51 -1

Yam have a physical disability or
handicap that prevents you from
going to school 32 -1

You don't have any way of getting to
educational institutions..,-----,33-1

It would take tto long to get to class --34 -1

It's sot safe to travel to and from the
place where courses would be given----Si -1

It would take coo long-to complete a

Pz"a'irwlm-------"'"
---g6 -1

Nobody you know,tasss courses
..47-1

You're tam, old to go to school 31-1

Your spouse wouldn't approv e S9 -1

No classes are offered in the subjects
that interest you

60-1

Courses aren't gimp at a convenient
time .61 -1

You haven't seen enough' information as .

------.available courses- --.- 62-1

You just aren't interested in taking'
any courses

Somewhat
Important
But Not a
Deciding
Factor

Not At
All a
Reason

Not
Sure
(VOL

2 3 4

3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 . 3 4

2 3 A

2 3 4

2
---

4

2 3 .4

2 3. 4
2 3V 4

2 ' 3 4

2 3 4

2 , 3 4

2 3 4

*

11. People halke different ideas about studying and going to school.: would

you say that attending classes is somethibq you anloy doing: something you

don't like but are willing to pdt up with if necessary to achieve.some

goal, or is attending classes something you don't wart to do under any

oircumateaces?

Snloy doing-0^. 64-1

Don't Lite, but would put up with 2

Don't want tc do under any
circumstances -- --7.- 3

Not sure, refused j 1 4
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22. If you
motion would
FIRST ITEM),

were interested is enrolling in
you rely on to learn about what
would you rely on that or not?

a course, whAt sources of infor-
is available? What about (READ
iCONTINUE WITS LIST)

Would
RelyOn

Would
Not

RelyOn
Not

Interested -
In Courses

ML-
lot
Sure
Nob)

Radio 2 3 4conmarcial------.------------------65-1
66-1 2 4 3 4Television commercial--------

2 ,3 4
,

Daily newspaper advertisement-- -67-1

Notices in trade or professional
journals or in company union paper----68-1 2 3 4

Notices in neighborhood, church or
69 -1 2 3 4synagogue rifewolattar----,------

A friend or relative------70-1. 2 .. 3 4

2 3 4People at work------- -....-------71-1

Advertisement on bulletin Ward at
community centers, local stores,

72-1 2 3health clinics. etc. --

23. I'm going to suggest some different types of courses adults could enroll

in toe various reasons. For each type of course, tell me if that is the kind
of coarse that definitely appeals to you, if it's something you possibly might
be interested in, or if you have no interest at all in that topic. The first

a

is . . . MAD LIST)

Definitely
Appeals to

You

Possibly
Might

Interest You

No
Interest
At All

3

3
3

3

'3

1

3
3

3

3

3

Not
Sure
2261

4

4

. 4

4

4

4

4
4

4

Courses in basic business
.skills, such as typing,

2

2

2

2

2

1

2.

2

shorthand and acconntino-----73-1
Main education, that is,

reading, writing. and math- --74 -1
English as a second Langusge-,--75-1.
a. course in Improvimg family

relations and'commmtt-
cations

Arts and crafts, such as
painting) macrame, photog-
raphy, knitting, eto.------p7,-+

A course on how to, become
involved in Local
community and political

T3 -Laffair
- 79-1Landlord-tenant relations

Sow to operate aa¢ maintain
80 -1your home or apittmsnt

'''2"1-1.Sigh school aluivaloncy

7-1Computer science
Management skills and

8-1admialatration
Consumer education, such as

how to shop 9-1
Pertorningasts such as music,

r"")

drama and lanc 10 -L

24. Would you prefer to take a course on
or oa Sunday?

I 't
Wewknionts 11-2

. Saturday--
11-3

Sunday 11-4

108

2 3

weekdays, weeknights, on

4

Saturday,

All satisfactory, no
difference (VOL) -- ----7

11-5

Not interested in course 11-4
MX:

11-7
Not sure
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25. What tics of day would be best for you
(IIDL27.21.7t RtCORD rt MZCZASAAY)

Before --12 -1

Between S &ad 12 to the morning- 2

During lunch hour- - 3

Before 2 in the afternomm--ft---- 4

to take a course? (AZ AD LIST)

Between 1 and S
'roe S
ream 7 to S
Not sure. it depends (VOL)- I

Ti. During what seasons of the yoke would you at prefer te take a

courser spring, IIMMINX, fall or winter? ORD 23 MOCISSARI)

Spring 13 -1 Win

Summer
2 go preference (VOL) 7--

Tall
3 not more MGM

27- Suppose you were interested LA taking a course. As I'neme different
kiada of places where you could tak a course, please tall as if it is. the
kind of place you definitely would want to to for a court*, a place You would
consider, or the kind of pace that wouldn't interest you at all. The
first is...(RtAD LIST)

A comercial business school or

Definitely
Would Want

To Go
Mould

Consider
Wouldn't
Interest

Not
Ism

technical 14-1 2 3 4

A local high 15-1 2 3 4school-
A community center or local community

1C-1 2 3 4orgaaisaticn
A Weal church, synagogus---,--er 17-1 2 3 4

,
A four-year collage 18-1 2 3 4
two-voar college 15-1 2 3 4

(ASK Q. 28 OMAT If A ANSMOS D1213122tAT WOULD WANT

fOR CCLUCt It Q. 27)

28. Which colleges would you consider as
(DO MOT Ism t miatams mon It =ma=

TO GO OR 4027LD COMSIDAM`

a place to take a course?

20- 1Bronx Community College
Mingsboroogh Community College------' 2

LaGuardia Commit! r.olleg 3

4Manhattan Community College

Mew York City Community Co S

a
Cneeaaborongb Community College-------------- 6

.1

7LOther
(nLITV III)

8Net
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29. Let's turn now to how you might go about choosing a particular college,

or other educational institution at which to take a course. for each factor
I mention, please tell me whether that would be a major consideration, impor-
tant though not a deciding factor. or not a consideration at all in selecting

a place to take a course. The first is . . .

Major
Consider-

ation

important,
Though
Not A
Deciding
Factor

Not A
Consider-

ation
AtA11

Not
Sure
mg.

The 2 3 4cost per course,--- 21-1
The institution's overall prestige------ 22-1 2 3 4

The convenience of travel from home----- 23-1 2. 3 4

The convenience of travel from work---7'24-1 2' 3 4

The availabilkly of credit for life
25-1 2

00
3 4

experiene
The availability of small, personalised

2471 2 3 4

Whether courses are for credit or
2 3 4

nagroredit 27-1.

The campus sod community surroundings-- 2$-1
The availability of parking facilities 29-1

A good job placement service 30-1
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

The academic quality of the course or
31-1 2 3 4

peegr
Has courses aimed especially at adults-- 32-1 1 4

A recommendation from someone who
the institution 33-1 2 3 4

attended
A recommendation from a friend or

34-7. 2 3 4

30. Do you plan to purchase cable T7 service when it is available in your
neighborhood?

Zee 35-1

SO 2
Not surs 3

Tinally, I have a few questions for classification purpases only.

31. What is your r ital. statue-

Single
has :isd

34-1 Divorced/sepereted-------- 3

2 Widowed 4

Refused S

32. What Language .s ...oaken in your home?

Chinese-7-7w-- 37-1

TreaceGIU011111.1*. 1.

Greek-- -------- 2

Japanese-- 3

Larsen-- -
Slavic Languages

(Serbo-Croation,
Polish, Czech, etc.)-

Spanish
Yiddish
°tear

111EVE-1311
Refused--

33. to which of these age categories do you belong? (RZAD LIST)

111.24 -- 3$ -1
25-34 -----........

.....
a
3

4S-S4----------
55.64--------..
"I and over--- -

!used--

110
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34: What is the nighest level of education yot 'aye completed? (W UST)

$ y or
Some

ears
high school, but did not

High school grafiblatir-
Graduate of vocational or

technical school 4

Stems oolIefs
$Graduate of twoyeer $

Graduate of foes -year college----- 7

Graduate school---------------- $

Wet =We

.2
3

33. What is your racial or ethnic background? Are you white non-Sispanic.

black non-Hispanic, Hispanic. or of some other racial or ethnic backr,:ound?

140-2
White nonslispanic
Stack nom-His pa nic

3
Hispanic
Other

4

3
OIRMVIN)

Meese*

.following groups the 1379 income of your household, including all working38. For statistical purposes only, please estimate into which of the

members. falls. (WC LIST)

47,000 or less 4/-1

t
$7.001 to $10,000.- 2

$10,001 to $15,000----..- 3

#

$13,001 to $20,000--, 4

$20,001 to $23,0017 S

i

Owes' $23,000 I
Istneed, not alitil--.---- 7

=COMO amr, Do sac arm

scc:
2

THIS LS a SOMA rtac mrcmcm MID RR AS aces mum =soma TO MIX
ASO ALL IMIERVIMS. SZ4011FICASIONS.

Respondent's Nasty

Respondent's Address

City/Town/Zip

Telephone

Interviewees Nam

Oat. of Interview

Length of Intereteu

validated by

On (Oft')



Rola, ma Ilamo is
Estoy Ilevando a cabo una encuesta

con los residentesoklyn y Queens con el proposito de saber loguo usted
pions a sobre su comunidad y pars determinar cuales son sus inters..s ynecesidades oducacionales. Me gustaria hacerle varias preguntas la primsraIs

1. En quo vecindario vine usted? (No lera la listal

Astoria 6-Y Long Island City -» 13edford Sollyvesant---- Maspeth 2Brownsville 0 Middle Village - - -r 3Dushwick 1 North Corona 4Corona 2 Sago Park r 5East Elmhurst 3 Richmond Hill-- -4- 6East New York 4 Ridgewood 7Elmhurst 5 SteinWay 8Flatbush 6 Sunnyside 9Forest Hills 4. 7 Williamsburg 8-YGlendale 8 Woodhaven XGreenpoint 9 Woodside 0Hunter's Point 7-Y Other -- 1Jackson Heights X (WRITE IN)Ke4 Gardens
0

2. Cuanto-tiempo haca quo usted vivo en ese vecindario?

Less than one year 9 - 1
One year to less than three years - 2
Three years to loss than live years- - 3
Five years to less than ten years
Ten years or more
Not sure, refused - 6

3. Hay ciertas situaciones
qus pusden o no pudsn ser problemss en su vecindario.Para cada una, por favor digs si es un problema important. goo lo afecta austed personalmente, es un problems important. p.m no lo afecta a ustedpersonalmente ea no es un problems important. en su vecindario. El primerproblema .s (favor de leer la lista)

Important.
Y

personal

'important.
pero no
personal

No es
un problems
important.

No
esta
'figura

Condiciones posimas de
vivienda an su vecindario -10-1

Deterioracion en general
en su vecindario ----11-1

Tension etnica y racial------12-1
Crimen -- ----13-1
Transport. pesimo

14-1.Desempleo
15-1

Pesimas facilidades educacion-
ales para adults. 16-1

Personas poca amigables 17-1
Facilidades rtcreatiiis

inadecuadus
18-1

Informacion inadecuada sobre
el cuidado de la salud 19-1

.74tsimcs servicas de
bibliotecas

-20-1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4



4. Cual do eitas frases

Empleado
Retirado
Desempleado

lo describo

Desempleado
trabajo y

Otro (VOL)

Rebus. (VOL)

buscando trabajo- - - -

pero no esta buscando
no estaretirado

major a usted? (Favor de leer la lista)

21- 1 (ASK Qs. Sa-11a, 14 TO END)
2 (SKIP TO Q. 14)
3 (ASK Q. Sb-8b, 10b, 11b)

THEN SKIP TO Q. 14)

4 (SKIP TO Q. 12)

6 (=X TO Q. 14)

Columna para los
qua estan empleadas

Sa. Quo class de trabajo hace usted?

6a. Trabaja usted a horario couplet°
o a horario parc.al?

Column para los qua
*star. buscando trabajo

Sb. Qua class de trabajo hate usted
sego larmeut* cuando esta
trabajando?

6b. Regularmionte, trabaja usted a
liorario completo o a horario
parcial?

Horario completo-- 23-1
gorario parcial 2
Los dos, depend*

3
Rebus° IWNIM 4

7a. Con quo compania u organizacion 7b. Con qua tompania u organizaciontrabaja usted?
trabaja usted regularMente?

8a. Tien* usted su propio empleo? 8b. Cuando usted trabajo es en su
propio empleo?

Si, ample° propio----- ---2o-1
No es empleo propio 2
Varia ------ -- - - -- 3
No *stay seguro, rehuso-- 4

ASK Q. 9

(ASV Q. 9 ONLY AMONG THOSE NOW
WORKING)

SKIP TO Q. lob.

9. Con relacion a su trabajo, puede ustad decir qua esta satisfecho con suample° actual y data continuar en el, Dated cree qua puede conseguir unaposision major con la compania pare la cual eats trabajando o usted cree quapuede conseguir un trabajo major en otra compania pare la cual esta trabajandoo usted cree qua puede conseguir un trabajo major en otra compania?

Continuar en el trabajo actual-27-1
Una palliation major con la,
'compania actual--------- -- - - -- 2
Trabajo con otra compania 3No esta seguro

4
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Column pars los
gaglIen emol*adas

10a. Si usted buscara major trabajo
uma promocion, crow usted
qua necesitaria calificacionas
o entrenamiento adicional o son
sus destresas actuales y cali -
ficaciones *ducativas suficianto?

Columna pars los qua
*star buscando trabajo

10b. Para consaguir trabajo,-cre* usted
quo necesitari calificacionas o
entrenamiento adicionaiss o son
suficiantes sus destrezas actuales
y actual*. y calificacionas
*ducativas?

Sri necesita mas antrenamiento
o educacion
Las habiledad y education
ahora estan suficiente
No

28-1

2

3

varios tipos de
quo le puadrn

trabajo.
uno...

sate seguro, depend*

Ila. S. present° varios tipos de 1lb. S. present°
antrenamianto qua is pudsn entrenandanto
ayudar a conseguir major ayudas' a conseguir
trobajo. Para cads uno, diria Pass cads
usted qua este tipo 1* interesa
mucho, aigo, o no is interesa?

Interesa No 1* No *sta
Mucho Also interesa seguro

Entranamiento para majorar
sus destresas an el tipo
de trabajo qua lace ahors 29 -i 2 3 4

Entrenamiento pima aprendes
como puds hater otrt class
de trabajo------------- ....... 30-1 2 3 4

Rabilidados academicas ass
fusrtss tales coao lecture y
matematices-------- 31 -1 2 3 4

Ingles comp **gun& idiom - - - 2 3 4
Edificar confiausaan su mismo y
definir los matos de lacorrard3 -I 2 3 4

(SALTE A LA MECUM% 14) (SALTE A LA PREGUNTA 14)

(HAGO LAS PREGUNTAS 12 i 13, SOLAMENTE SI 'R' NO ES EMPLEADO Y NO ESTA SUSCANDO
TRABAJO, PERO NO RtTIRADO: SALT! TODAS LAS OTRAS BASTA LA. PREGUNTA 14J

12. Algunas personas quien no estan buscando trabajo podrian *star interesado
en trabajar si is I. presenta un buen emplao, mientras otras personas quien
no restan trabajando definitivamente no quieren un ample°. Qua acera de usted,
un bum ample° si is is presentard, o dofinitivaments no osta usted antriresado

trabajar?

13. Aqua hay algunas
consaguio un ample°.
preparacion qua ustad
preparacion qua usted
lista)

0

Tsndra cuereta un bum (RAGA LA
trabajo 34-1 ( PREGUENTA 13)

Definitivamente no ssta
intoresado en trabajar- - - - 2 (SALTE A LA

No ssta seguro ----- --------- 3 (PREGUENTA 14)

differants climes de preparacion quo podran ayudario a
Para cads una, Por favor diga si asa as is alas* d*
Winitivamerte tsndra para obtrinrin un amply), si es
considers, o si no 1* intaresa. La pramiva as ...(1sa

114
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Dofinitivamente Voy a
ma interesa Considerar

No mas No Esta
Interesa Segura

Appreuder a desaiupenar
un trabajo :e su
interesa 35-1 2 3 4Fuentes Jeabregas
acadamicas caw mateaa-
tica y lectura ------ --- - - -36-1 2 3 4Inglis cam soqundo
idioms -- 37-1 2 3 4Edificar confianza in se
mismo y pricisar la meta
de su profesion 38-1 2 3 4

(CONTESTS TOBOS)
14. Desde que dojo la iscula de diario completo, ha tornado usted alqunos
cursos, ha trabajado para obtener un titulo o un certificado, o ha sequido
alqien curse de fundamentos individualos?

(ANOTACION MULTIPLE S/ ES NECZSARIO)

Trabajando hacia una catelonia (4 anos)
Trabajando hacia una cab:mania (2 anos)
Trabajando hacia un certificado, otro

crodenciales de ninquina categoria
Cursos individual
Otro

(ESCRIBALO)

No es toy sequro-----------

39 -12,(salta a la
2.7praqunta 18)

3") (Raga
:prequnta 15-17)

6 (salta a la
7_:prequnta 20)

15. Describiria usted este curio o programa in relation prinicpaimente
ocupacion a seta usted estudiando prinCipalmente por interes personal.

Ocupacion Principal 40-1
Principalmente per inters. personal 2
No esta seqvxo

3

16. Quo curso testa tomanto/toma)?

S

17.' (Son/Pueron) ostos curios para credit° o no?

Para credit 43-1
Sin credito- 2
No esta sequro-- .1MM MNIM10110 OWENS 3

con su

41-
42-

18. Donds (esta tomando usted/tomo usted) (este curso/estos cursos)?
(PRUEBA DEL TRIPO DE 'NSTITAC/ON, EQUIVALENTS DE ESCUELA SUPERIOR,
VIVANESIDED, ETC., SI PUERA DE MINESIDAD, CONSIGRA EL NOMBRE DE DIDIA
UN/I/FRS/0ED)

44-
45-

19. Por al selsiciorio ud, esta institution (NOMBRE DE LA INSTITUCION EN LA
PREGUNTA 18) para tomar curios?

115
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20. A oesax qua hate algin tiempo qua usted no ha estado matriculado en
ninqun programa educational deeds qua tarmino de ir a la escuela con horario
completo. Nos gustaria que pensar acerca de las comas qua is impiden tomar
algin curio. Para aada una de las sigutentes categorias, por favor diganos
si hay alguna razon primordial por la coal usted no esta tomando ningun curio

Somewhat
important
'But Not a Not At Not

Major Deciding All Suva

:Umtad no tents los medios pars pagar
Reason F ctor Reason, itia

is cuota de los curses - -----------48-1 2 3 4
Usted tiene un nine quo cuidar---- -- ---49 -1 2 3 4
Su trabajo no is deja tient) Para - -30 -1 2 3 4

estudiar
Dated ha estado 'fuer* da la escuela per

Canto tiempo qua psinsa que no--- - --51 -1 2 3 4
podria adaptarse a estudiar

Dated bens en defcto Cisco 0
incapacidad qua is impide ir a la
escolla- -,....------------- 52 -1 2 3 4

listed no Slams niguna manera de llegar
institutions iducacionales S3-1 2 3 4

La tomaria aucho Ulm., lops a clases-54-1 2 3 4

No esta sequro de podsr viajar &donde
ofreceron los curios------ 55-1 2

La tomaria mucho tiempo terminar 11:1

programs 2

Nadia quo usted conocs teas class.- ----57-1 2 3 4
Dd. es demosiado 14.00 paa it a la escuela--.58-L, 2 3 4
Sn esposo no lo aprobaria---- .........................a9,-.4. 2 3 4

No otrecen curses qua la interesa------60-1 2 3 4
Las clases no is ofrscsn a una hora

COAVIIIMilillta-,-------------- 61.-1 2 3 4
Doted no ha vista suficiente information

en relation a los curses -- - -- - -- ----62-1 2 3 4
Listed no seta interasado on tomar

claws i3 -1 2 3 4

3 4

3 4

21. Las personas tier= diParsutes ideas acerca de estudiar a ir a la esclela.Dira usted qua asistia .lases es algo qua is divierte? 0 algo qua usted
esta dispuesto a hater si fuera neoesaria pars alcansar una Meta? 0 si es
qua asistio a claws es algo qua usted no desea hater bajo ninguna circunstancia?

Divertido--------------64-1
No le ousts pore lo

haria si frera
nacesario------------ 2

No le gusts bajo
ninguna curcunstancia 3

No esta suguro, rsnusa 4
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22. Si astuniera interesado en matricu1arse en un curio en qua !yentas de
informacton se faux/a pars snerignar los que se afrecen? Azarca de (Lea
el'priner articulol, is Bavaria en eso o no? (Continue son is listal

Ne
fasaria

No Me
fasaria

No me
Interesan
cursor

No estoy
sequro

Anuncios de radio----------- ------6S -1 2 3 4
2 3 4

Ananias de Tv....-------------.46-1
Anuncios del periodlco------------67-1 2 3 4
Anuncios an rsvistos profestonales
o en at periodic° de la copania
o siudicat0-------------------68-1 2 3 4

Anuncios is circulars, de is
comunidad, iglesia o sinagoqa ---69 -1 2 3 4

Amigo o parienta---.--------------70-1
2 3 4
2 3 4

Colegas del trabaj -------71-1
Anuncios en tableros da la

camunidad, tiendas, locales,
------- -- - -72 -1 2 3 4clinics*, etc.- ---- --

23. Voy a sugerirle difereutes curses is cual adultos pudan matrtcularse pervariaa rayons's. Para cads tipo de curse, digame id is el curio qua definitiv*-mente is atrae, si es alga qua posiblemente pueds interesarles o si es qua notiene ninqun interim en el tams. El primer° is (lea la listal.

Definitiva- Posible.- No le No estoy
manta le manta intents& muro Ud.
&era* o is pueda
tnteresa interesarla

Curios is comocimientos fasicos
en negoctos, comp meanoqrafia,
taquigrafia y contabiltdad........73-1

2 3 4Educacion !mimics; esto as lectura,
iscritura y matematicas------,--74-1

2 3 4rimiest coma sequndu idtomag..-------75-1 2 3 4Un curio para mejorar is ommunicawt

cion y relation con is familia-w76-1 2 3 4Arts, y artesanios, comp dibujo,
fotogralia tsjido de punto, otc -77 -1 2 3 4Uri =So en comp desanvolverse an
asuntos locales de la ommunidad

ypoliticos-------------------76-1 2 3 4Relaciones de propietartos de camas
a inquilinos--------------------79-1 2 3 4Como manejar y mantener su casa o
apartamento---------------------80-1 2 3 4Equivalancia de escuela secundoria
ail.fgh School)--------------------6-1 2 3 4Ciericias de ccnaputadoras-------..--7-1

2 3 4Conocimientos de adatntstracton.....-0.1
2' 3 4Educacion del cialsumldor,'pro,

ejeuplo saber coma comprar
prudentements ----9 1 2 3 4Ejicutar artas coma =mica, drama
y bails 10 1 2 3 4

24. Preferiria usted tomar curios aurante el dio, por las noches, los sabadoso los domino.?

Durante el dia-- - ----11-1-
Todos satifactorios sin diferencia--5Por la niche----------- - - - - -- 2- No interesada en el curio 6Sabados--. 3 No estoy sequro 7Domingo* 4
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25. Qua hors dal dia is convendria mas pars matricularse en un curso?

Antes del trabajo -----12-1
Entre las 9 y 12 de la manana----- 2
Durante is hors del almuarzo------ 3

-Antes de ,las 2 de is tards 4

Entre la 1 y las 5 5
Entre las 5 y 6
Entre las 7 y pm,- 7
No eats Ud. segyro, depends 8

26. Qua estacionis del ano prefiriria usted pars ciatricularse en un curse:
primavera. verano, antono, invierno7

27. Supongamos qua tuvera ud. intiresa en matricularse en un curse. Yo voy a
nombrar varios sitios. Digame si cads sttio es el tipo a donda :;!initivamente
is gustaria it pars asister a un curso, un sitio gme usted consi raria o un
sitio quo o le interims.

Definitely
4ould Want
To Go

Would
Consider

Wouldn't
Interest

Not
Sure

Etna sac:WA comercial o un institute

2 3 4
ticrico-- 14-1

Una iscuela socundaria in su barrio---15-1 2 3 4Un centre organization comural en su

2 3 4
barrio-- 16 1

Una iglesia o sinagoga in su barrin---17-1
2 3 4Use universidad de cuatro anos--------I8-1

Una de dos
2 3 4
2 3 4

universidad anos- 19-1

28, Cual de las universidades de dos 8AOS consideraria
en un curse?

Bronx Community

Kingsborough Community College--

usted pars matticularse

20- 1

2-

3

4

6

7

8

-------
LaGuardia-coMmonity Collage------
Manhattan Community

New York City Community Collage-------------

Ouesnsborough Community College---------
Other 1

T(WETTN)
Not curs--

' I I



V

;;

4

4

29. Veamos ahora comp podria anted a degin una universidad u otro entidad
educatina su la cual pueda tartar en curio. Por calla factor o manciorie,
digame si eso sliaa de una mayor sonsidiraciou, Loportante per, no factor
decisino, o no as una consideracion o lo ayode a selecciouir an lugar para
tomar su curio. Lo primsro is

Mayor
conside-
racion

Importante
per no un
factor
decisino

Ninguna
confide-
racion

No esta
seguro

CI 2 3 4
coato por,curso 21 1

El prestigio de la institucion---22-1 2 3 4
La corveniencia de viajar desdi

la
2 3 4casa--------------- ..... --- -23-1

La corrvecuilucia de viajar
deed. el trabajo------- 24-1 2 3 4

La disponibilidad de credits) por
oxporioncion de vida 25-1 2 3 4

La disponibilidad de claims
2 3 4pognenos y personalizador - ---- -26 -1

Corson con cridito o sin crodito-27 -1 2 3 4
Los alrededores del campts y de

la 2 3 4comunidad-------+---- 28 -1
La disponibilidad de pecilidadoe

is estacioramlento de vehiculor29 -1 2 3 4
Un bun servicio de colocacion de

-------------,......m).1 2 3 4
MOO

La calidad academics del curio o
programe 31-2 2 3 4

Tien. curios espacialmente por
2 3 4adultos 32-1

>Una recomendacion de alguien
qus mastic a esa institucion: 33-1 2 3 4

Una recomendaeion -dik in amigo o
34 1 2 3 4

un Oriente

30. Pieria usted comprar el servicio de circuito cerrado de TV pueudo este
disponeible in su vencindario?

Finalmints

Si-- -- 35-1
2

No esta seguro- 3

tango unos preguntos solamente para propositos de clasificacion.

31. Cual is su estado civil?

Soltor (al - - -36 -1

Cosado Cal - - - --37 -2

32. Oue idiom we Kahla in su case?

37-Y

0

1
2

3

Chinese
SnglIsh-- - ---= - - - -

French
Gorman -
Greek .

Japinfge

93. A cual de estos catagorar

18-24 38-1

25 -34- - 2

ii-44 3

Oivorciado/separado - - --3

Viudo 4

Ruhisa-
Contestar

Koran--------- -
Slavic languages

(Serbo-Croation,
Polish, Czech, etc.) -

Spanish
Yiddish
Other,

(WRITE IN)
Refused

de edad perterses ustea (lea la lista)

45-54-----------*

5!-64

65 y over-------6

Rehuso----------7

4'

5

6
7

a

9
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4

4

4.

34. Cual es el nrual de eduoacion mal alto gue usted lia adguirido?

8 anos o menos-
39-1Asistio a la sscuela superior pero no su

2
Graduado'de la escueIa superior--- - 3Graduado de un a escuela voAcional o 4Asistio a la

....... 5
Graduade de una universidad de dos anos 6Graduado de una universidad do cuatro anon 7
Zscuela graduada ..... ........ 8
No eats. seguro (respuesta

voluntaria)-- - - - .....

35. A gue grapo racial o etnrso perteners usted?

Whits non-Hispanic
Black non-HispanicRispanic ......... .
Othex .

(NIIITE IN)

9

40-1

3

4

36. Podria calcular el ingreso tolal de 1979 de las personas quo vIvaa en sucasa y trabajar?

SEX:

o
$7,000 or less - - -41 -1$7.001 to 110,000 - - - 2$10,001 to $15,000 -- 3$15,001 to $20,000- - 4

$20,001 to $25,000 - --------- 5Over
6Refused, not sure------------- 7

Tema
2

TUTS IS A eon FIDE
INTERVIEW AND HAS SEEN OBTAINED ACCORDING TO QUOTAAND ALL INTERVIEWER
SPECIFICATIONS.

Respondent's Hans

Respondent's Address

City/Town/Zip

'Colophons

ittierviwwer's Name

Oats of Interview

Longeh f Interview

v4lia4tud by

tUato)



Wardle Community,College
we, Parsons ; Associatss, Inc.

15 'roadway
4 York, New York 10023
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1

2
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1

K. Gardens 0

2. Edge maod claTc writ auvouxCa nOtd;

AuydTcoo Ind Iva xPdv0
9

'Eve 'mow &A4 AuydTcoo cis: Toes xodvwx

- 1
- 2

ToCa Icadv &lid ii.ydtcoo aid awe xodvuo - 3

Udine Xodvu &la AuydTcoo did 6isa todvuo -'14
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ROY EPTAZONTAI TOPA)

0APAALI1TE EMI= 9 KAI RHIAINETE ITHN EPOTH-
IH 106
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Horde H. LaGuardia Community College

Memorandum

Date: April 29. 1980

Subject: Trainina Sessions

This is a reminder that training sessions for telephone inter-
viewers will be held or Thursday, May 1 and Tuesday, May 6. Sessionswill begin at 5:00 p.m. and conclude at 9:00 p.m. Coffee will beprovided.

The training sessions will be held at the Continuing Education
Division located on the third floor of the Executions Building, 29-10
Thome' Amenue, Itoco 332.

All interviewers must attend we of these sessions. When youcome. for the training, please be prregied to inform us which evenings0 to 91 and/or Saturdays (10-6), as well as which Ulna you will beavailable to conduct interviews. Interviewing will begin on Wednesday,May 7.

We look forward to seeing you.

FIC:dc
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liorello H. LaGuardia Community Cane

Memorandum

To: Staff of Continuina

Education Diyia_ion

From: Fern Khan

ma: April 29, 1980

swat Training Program

Kane Parsons & Associates- will conduct training sessions
for interviewers in the Community Needs Assessment tele-
phone survey. Sessions wir, be held in the Executone
Building on Thursday May 1 and Tuesday May 6 from 5:00 to
9:00 p.m.

prospective interviewers are expected to attend one
of these sessions. In addition, any staff member who
would like to receive this training is welcome to attend.
Please contact Fern Khan or Edith Kane at 2705 by Wednesday,
April 30, if you are interested.

Thursday May 1 - E332
Tuesday May 6 - E341

FK:dc
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LAGUARDIA,COMMUNITY COLLEGE
: KANE, PARSONS & ASSOCIATES

1995 Broadway
New York, New York 10023

CONTINUING EDUCATION SURVEY

INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS

May, 1980

The purpose of this study is to measure attitudes toward their
communities of residents of western Queens and parts of Brooklyn,
and, more importantly, to determine needs for and interest in
continuing education. There are two main tasks of these instructions:
to explain how to conduct the interview, and to teach you how to use
the telephone screening-procedures. While neither of these tasks it
very difficult, there are some details and regulations that must be
kept in mind while interviewing. Always remember that if yot are.not
sure about how to do something, ask your supervisor.

Telephone Screening Procedures

The mast important document for the screening process is the Call
Record Sheet. This sheet (see the sample provided for you), tells
you what numbers to call and lets you keep a record of what happens
on every call you make.

Always put your name in the "interviewer" blank at the top of the
form.

The space labelled "prefix" at the upper right of the fora contains
the first five digits of a telephone number. By adding on the 25
separate two digits listed down the left hand column (labelled
"random digits"), you have 25 different telephone numbers you can
call. . These are the numbers ysu will be dialing.

The first three digits of the prefix (the "exchange") have been
selected because telephone numbers beginning with these numbers
are located in the areas of interest to us. The last four digits
of each number are taken from random number tables (you need not
understand what random numbers are). The advantage of this pro-
cedure is that it lets us dial numbers not listed in the telephone
books, that is, phones that have recently been installed or those'
where the subscriber has requested an unlisted number.

. The disadvantage of this procedure is that not all of the numbers
you wil1.be dialing are of interest to us. Some numbers will not
be in service, and some will be businesses, hospitals, etc. where
we don't want to interview people. All our interviews are to be
conducted at residential telephones.

Each time you dial a number, record the date and time of your call
and the disposition of the call. The four boxes next to each
number are spaces for you to record up to four different calls for
each number. The disposition codes are shown at th bottom of the
sheet and are a'shorthand way of telling us what happened on a call.
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INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS PAGE TWO

If no answer or busy, write "NA" in the appropriate box. Similarly,
write "NW" for non-working numbers; if a business, cultural institu-
tion, pay phone, etc., enter "C".

If there are eligible people at the number you call but they refuse
. to be interviewed, put "R" in the box. In some cases you will be

asked to call back at a better time; indicate this with "CB" and note
any other comments that are important. "L" equals language barrier;
your supervisor will give you complete instructions on this.

Finally, put "I" in the'box each time you complete an interview. When
you have finished a page, count the number of times you were refused an
interview on that page and write the number at the bottom of the sheet.

The disposition codes cover most situations you will encounter. When
something comes up that isn't covered by a disposition code, make a

, small, concise note on that sheet. ,

Finding Eligible Respondents

All adults (18 years or older)'who e not full-time students in high
school or college programs are eligJle for the study. When you re-
search a household you should ask the kinds of questions suggested by
the'screening interview to eliminate non-eligible persons. You should
improvise on these questions as the situation demands.

Administering the Questionnaire

Although the questionnaire may look difficult at first, once you have
been through it several times and familiarized yourself with its
intricacies, you should have no problems.

Write the exchange (the first 3 digits of the telephone number) at the
top left of each completed questionnaire after it is done.

Q. 1 Don't read the choices but circle the number next to the
neighborhood. You should familiarize,yourself with the
list so you will be able to mark the answer quickly. If
the answer is "Queens" or "Brooklyn:, probe for the
neighborhood. If some neighborhood not listed is given,
write it in the "Other" space and circle the "1".

Q. 4 This is a very important question used to determine what
to ask next. Please try to classify respondents into one
of the first four categories. Notice that housewives would
be classified as "3" or "4" depending upon whether or not
they are looking for work. . . presumably most are not.
Handicapped persons would be classified "4".

P.2 and P. 3 use left and right halves of the page that are asked
as appropriate. The "now employed column" is asked only of people
who are now working, either full or part-time. On the other hand,
people who say in Q. 4 that they are looking for work are asked the
questions in the "looking for work column". No respondent should
ever be asked the questions in both columns. Respondents who are not
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INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS PAGE THREE

employed or not looking for work are skipped to Q. 12 or Q. 14 depend-
ing upon whether they are retired or not. Study this section closely
to make sure you understand what to do in different situations. Note
that everyone should be asked Q. 14.

Q. 14 This question included everything from courses in academic
subjects (such as math or philosophy) at a university to
recreational courses (such as folk dancing) at a neighbor-
hood community center. The skip pattern here is simple; make
sure you understand it. If the respondent has taken more than,
one course, you should multiple record as necessary on this
and the following questions.

Q. 17 "For credit" means for academic credit towards a high school
diploma or degree only. A course that gives a certificate
only is not necessarily a credit program; for example, a
person who gets a certificate from a barber school is not
considered to have taken a credit course.

Q. 19 Read the type or name of institution when asking this
question, e.g., "Why did you select a high school?" or
"Why did you select LaGuardia Community College?"

Q. 28 This is asked only if the answer for two-year college in
Q. 27 is "definitely would want to go" or "would consider".

Always ask all the classification questions (Q.s 31-36). Most people
will answer these personal questions.

Ask for the respondent's name and address. If the respondent is
reluctant, accept-first name on)y, etc. Always record the phone
number, as well as your name, the date anaii qth of the interview.



KATE, PARSCtiS & ASSOCIATES, INC.
1995 Broadway
New York, New Yoe( 10023

Ca UNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT STUDY

SCREENTIE INTERVIEW

PN 1103b

Hello, this is
. conducting a survey of

respondents in Brooklyn and Queens to find out what they think about
their communities and to determine their educational needs and interests.

7--rllould like to ask you a few qu'ptidn.l.

1. Are you 18 years of age or older?

a. yes (SKIP TO Q. 3)

b. No (Abl Q. 2)

2. Can Iget to speak with someone 18 years of age or older?

a.

b.

c.

Yes, spoke to such a person (ASK Q. 3)
No such person (TERMINATE INTERVIEW)
Call back later (!43 E BEST TIME TO CALL ON CALL

RECORD SHEET)

3. Are you presently enrolled in a full-time high school or
ooll ge program?

. Yes (TERMINATE INTERVIEW AND THANK RESPONDENT)
No ODINTINUEWITRQUESTIONNAIRF)
Other (VCLUNTEERED BY RESPONDENT; CONTINUE IF RESPONDENT ONLY

TAKING ONE COURSE OR SCME VERY LIMITED EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM)

4. Wha neighborhood do you live in? (as on questionnaire)

Terminate if one of the following:

Bedfars4iilyvesant
Brownsville
BushwiCk
Crown Heights
East New York
Flatbush
Forest Hills

Glendale
Kew Gardens
Maspeth
Middle Village
Rego Park
Richmond Hill
Ridgewood
Wbodhaven



Fiore llo H. LaGuardia Community College THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
6.131-10 THOMSON AVENUE. LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 Telephone (212) 826-2760

July 17, 1980

Dear ,

On behalf of the Division of Continuing Education I am taking
this opportunity to thank you for participating in our LaGuardia
Community College Western Queens Assessment Project. Your enthu-
siasm and reassuring manner on the phone were well received by respon-
dents, judging from both the large number of completed questionnairesand the random verification calls we made. A total of 855 completed
questionnaires were forwarded for tabulation, so we almost reached our
goal of 1,000 calls.

Thank you once again and we very much hope that we.can call on
you again should the college decide to undertake another such survey.-,

Sincerely,

Augusta Kappner, Dean Fern J. Khan, Director
Continuing Education Community Services Program

AK:FJK:EK:dc

Edith Kane, Mott Fellowi

ft
Research Assistant
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TELEPHONE CALL RECORD SHEET
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O

KANE, PARSONS a ASSOCIATES. INC.
and

LedUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT STUDY
CALL RECORD SHUT

P.N. 1103b

Unless otherwise instructed, never take more than four completed
interviews per call record sheet: Only take one completed inter-
view per household.

INTERVIEWER

BOROUGH AREA

Random
Digits

CLUSTER 7'
Prefix

1. al I, a

2. ja Z 3 f

3. (0
4. 3

A
01S. 25

6. 37
.1
l

7. GP; a .

8. 0)

9.

lO. 3 2

11. 17 1 2
12. II/ X 2

13. sa , _ 2 o
14.17

*
Ls. 0 r
16. CP) ,

17' 24 3 4
18. tti it

2. f

19.77 V
20. zi_ X

21. 2; 57 2. .1

.

12. J77 a A

I

4i

'I23.A L___,
24. '44c. /

/25,

Please use the Disposition Code above wherever appropriate.
NA a No answer, busy
NW a Non - working: changed (and do not call a changed I)

disconnected
not in service now

C i Commercial, business, governmental 4, etc.
R Refused
CQ a Call back to complete interview: note time convenient to do this/

time scheduled: eligible respondent, e.g. one over 18, etc.,
not home at time of your initial call

L Y Language barrier'
/ A Interview completed NQ 0 Not qualified

'If-Spanish-speaking, expect to assign a Spanish - speaking Anterviewer to
complete this.

TOTAL. molest OF REPUSALS at PAGE:
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INTERVIEWERS' SCHEDULING SHEETS
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Monday-Friday 5 - 9 P.M.
SCHEDULE A-1Saturday 10 - 5 P.M.
Page 1 of 2

HRL - Hourly
STF Laguardia Staff

Interviewers

0 0z
4... r 'I,
.., 0 0,n x m

loo

------

11

First Week
T W k

LaGuardia Community College
Division of Continuing Education

COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT PROJECT

MASTER SCHEDULE

Second Week Third WeekTWRFST W R F

LL

Comments
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.DATE

ALL INTERVIEWERS MUST SIGN IN BEFORE STARTING CALLS.

SIGN IN SHEET

NAME TIME IN TIME OUT NEXT DAY IN BI-LINGUAL

1 ,1 2



Telephone Survey - Available Phones Date

ROOM EXTENSION INTERVIEWER

302 5091

303 5096

304-A 2705

304-13 8546

306-A 2709

306 2710

305-A 2711

306 2712

309 2706

310 2707

333 2708
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Interviewers Log

Name of Interviewer:

Date

COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Weekly Schedule

irof
Residential *of

Actual Units Initial
Hours Contacted Contacts

SCHEDULE C
Home Visits

Week

of:

Hof Total

Completed Hours

Interviews Worked Comments

Monday

,

Tuesday

Wednesday

I

Thursday

Friday

. ,

Saturday

144 Supervisor's Signature

This sheet is to be rorturned to the Supervisor each night before you leave.
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APPENDIX VI

STATISTICAL OVERVIEW OF TARGET AREA
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COTUNITY PLANNING DISTRICT

TOTAL Lc

POPULATION
CPB 1- 5 1 3 4

(1970

5

Census)

BROOKLYN 4

679,110 191,001 95,566 123,651 108,251 160,641 137,895

AGE

-5 12,862 5,785 8,418 7,816 10,813 16,779

5-12 18,138 7,748 10,801 9,175 14.906

39,503
13-17 16.412 6,644 9,232 7,709 12,789

18-24 22,150 *9,208 12,258 12,288 15,668

25-44 46,656 24,071 32,833 32,505 36,139 12,066

45-64 49,071 26,856 33,013 26,539 45,395

65+ 25,707 15,234 17,073 12,181 24,926 9,547

ADULT SEX
RATIO 90.50 80.22 78.78 C3.88 83.61 78.00

(Shows number of males age 18 years and over per 100 femajes

age 18 and over. Extremes (below 75 or over 125) are consi-

delred to indicate non-family areas)

Read: For every 100 females there are 90.5 males in District

1, 80.2 in District 2, etc.
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APPENDIX VII

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FACTORY WORKERS
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Community Needs Assessment Survey

Local Employees

LaGuardia Community College is conducting a survey of the edu-
cational and social needs of residents and workers in Queens
and Brooklyn. Your answers are completely confidential; please
do not sign your name to this paper.

Please draw a circle around the answer you chose for each question.'
Here is how to show which answer you choose:

Are you a man or a woman?

man
woman

If you do not understand a question, ask for help.

1. What neighborhood do you live in?

6 Y' tong Island City
X Maspeth
0 Middle Village
1 North Corona
2 %Rego Park
3 Richmond Mill:
4 Ridgewood
5 Steinway=
6 Sunnyside
7 Williamsburg
8 Woodhaven
9 Woodside

7-Y, Some other part dg Queens-
X Some other part%of Brook-
0 lyn

Manhattan
Bronx -es
Staten Island
Outside New-York City

Astoria
B4idford Stuyvesant
Brownsville
Bushwick
Corona
East Elmhurst
East.New York
Elmhurst
Flatbush
Forest Hills
Glendale
Greenpoint
Hunter's Point
Jackson Heights
Kew Gardens

2. How long have you lived there?

Less than one year
One year to less than three years
Three years to less than five years
Five years to less than ten years
Ten years or more

148
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3
4
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3.

2
3
4
5

6
7

8

9

8-Y

0

2

3

4

5
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3.' -Which of these are iiportant problems which affect you per-
sonally where you live? Which are problems, but do not affect
you persoanlly?, Which are nct important problems? (You may
circle more than one)

Important
Problem
And

Affects Me
Personally

Important
Problem

Though Does
Not Affect

Me Personally

Not
Important
Problem

Poor housing in your neighborhood 10-1 2 3

General deterioration of your
'neighborhood 11 -1 2 3

Ethnic and/or racial tension 12-1 2 3

Crime 7 13-1 2 3

Poor transportation 14-1 2 3

Unemployment 15-1 2 3

Poor educational facilities for adults-16-1 2 3

Unfriendly people 17-1 2 3

Inadequate recreational facilities 18-1 2 3

Inadequate information about health
c s 19 -1 2 3

Poor ...ibrary service 20 -1 2 3

I ....warm. r rro

4. Which:of these are problems where you work? (You may circle
more than one)

. _

Important
Problem

And
Affects Me
Personally

Important
Problem

Though Does Not
Not Affect Important
Me Personally_ ,Problem

General deterioration of the neighbor-
hood 21 -1 a 2 3

Health hazards 22 -1 2 3

EthniC and/or racial tension 3 -1 3

Crime 24 -1 2 3

Poor transportation 25 -1 2 3

Poor educational facilities for adults-26-1 2 3

Unfriendly people 27-1 2 3

Some people don't know enough English 28-1 2 3

.

S. What kind of work do you do?

Unskilled, such as laborer, materials handler, messenger,

Janitor
Skilled blue collar, such as driver, machine set-up min,

1

electrician, foreman r 2.

Clerical, such as file clerk, typist, secretary 3

Managerial, such as office manager, vice-president 4

Professional, such as engineer, accountant, and so forth 5

Other (DESCRIBE BRIEFLY)
6
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6. Do you work full-time or part-time?

Full-time 1

Part-time 2

Both, it depends 3

7. Which are the important reasons why you are doing the kind of

work you're doing now? (You may.check more than one)

I like the kind of work-
The pay is;good
I don't know hw to do anything

else
The job was convenient for me

q ...I....v/0
.

.

A Somewhat Not-a Very

A Major Important Important

Reason Reason Reason

8. Which are important reasons why you are working for the

company you work for now? (You may check more than one)

A Somewhat Not a Very

A Major Important Important

!mason, ....4111tat__

It's the only place I looked
The pay is good
It's convenient to where I live
It's the only place I could get

.a job

It's the only place I can use
my particular skills

My friends work here

9. Would you like to keep yOur present job, get a different

job in the same company, or get a job with a different

company?

Keep present,job 1

Bitter position in r;cesent
tompany 2

Job in another company' 3
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15.
What is the Highest level of e.ucation you have completed?

8 years or less -1
Some high alhool, but did not

graduate 2

High school graduate 3

Graduate of vocational or
technical school .4

Some college 5

Graduate of two-year college 6

Graduate of four-year college 7

Graduate school 8

16. what is your racial or ethnic background? Are you white non-Hispanic,

black ron-Hispanic, Hispanic, or of some other racial or ethnic background?

White non-Hispanic - .. 1

Black non-Hispanic 2

Hispanic
,.. 3

Other ,
4

(WRITE IN)

For statistical purposes only, please estimate into which of the

foLlowIng groups the 1979 income of your household, including all working

Members, falls.

$7,000 or'less 1

$7,001 tof$10,000 2

$10,031 to $15,000 3

$15,001 to $20,000 4

$20,001 to $25,000
Over $25,000 6

18.
Are you male or female?

Male

-THANK YOU FOR 10r:RCOOFERATION.

42-1 Female 2
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LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRE TO

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
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Dear:

Fiore llo H. LaGuardia Community College THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEV v YORK

31-Ir THOMSON AVENUE. LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 Telephone (212) 626-2700

RE: Community Needs Assessment

LaGuardia Community Coll le is currently engaged in a major effort
to determine how we can be acre responsive to the needs of the community
in Western Queens, particularly as these relate to education.

LaGuardia has a strong tradition of cooperation with community
organizations in designing programs to meet community needs. In keeping a:L:2_
with that tradition and because we are convinced of the importance of
actual collaboration in .developing effective programs for the community,
we are seeking the assistance of a variety of community organizations in
our effort to assess community needs.

Eileen Menton, LaGuardia's Director of (Immunity Relations,
suggested that you might be interested in collaborating with us an
this project.

At this time we are interested in any data that youhave.about the
nature of yuur community, your assessment of its educational needs and
the kinds of programs that might address these needs. Attached is a
brief questionnaire to assist you in providing the information we are
seeking. We would appreciate it if you could return it to us at your
earliest convenience.

As part of our project, we have already conducted a telephone
survey of residents in Western Queens and nearby Brooklyn neighborhoods
to ascertain their perceptions of cat:amity and personal educational
needs. We will be happy to share our findings with any community groups
who are interested, although individual responses remain confidential.

Page 1 of 2
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Page 2 of 2
July , 1980

Within the next few-weeks, Fern Rahn, Project Director or Edith
Kane, Projent Assistat, 6526-2705), will be in touch with you by
to discuss the possibility for ongoing Cooperation in this effort.

Thank you for your time and continued interest in LaGUardia.

Sincerely,

114: dc

Attachment/Questionnaire

154
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President



COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

George Delis
District Manager, Board 1
34-31 35th Street
Long Island City, NY 11101

'William O'Sullivan
Assistant Manager, Board 2
55-11 Queens Boulevard
Woodside, NY 11377

Mary Sarro
District Manager, Board 3
34-33 Junction Boulevard
Corona, NY 11368

John Rowan
District Manager, Board 4
86-22 Broadway
Elmhurst, NY 11373

Joannene Coppinger
Acting District Manager, Board 5
71-24 Fresh Pond Road
Ridgewood, NY 11227

Jane Planken
Office of Borough President
120-55 Queens Boulevard
Kew Gardens, NY 11424

Irish Rodriguez
District Manager, Board 4
335 Central Avenue
Brooklyn, NY

Gerald Esposito

District Manager, Board 1
151 Maujer Street
Brooklyn, NY 11208

Peter Val lone

Astoria Civic Association
22-45 31st Street
Astoria, NY 11105

Carolyn Armfield
Jacob Riis Settlement House
10-25 41st Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

PAGE ONE

Ronald Brinn
Associate Executive Director.
A-Way Out
41-14 27th Street
Long Island City, NY 11101

Senator Anthony Gazzara
Executive Director
Italian Federation
29-15 Astoria Boulevard
Astoria, NY 11102

Luke Adams
Gateway Restoration
45-55 46th Street
Long Island City, NY 11104

Elenor Derfker

Peggy Slattery

Woodside on the Move
41-04 56th Street
Woodside, NY 11377

Byron Stookey
Sunnyside Community Services
46-02 Skillman Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11104

Erica Crandall
Senior Assistance Center
55-11 Queens Boulevard
Woodside, NY 11377

Patrick Cheng
Chinatown Planning Council
41-25 Kissena Boulevard RM 120
Flushing, NY 11355

Dorothy Pam
Gateway Community Restoration
4E-14 46th Street
Long Island City, NY 11104

Edaolfo Villavicencio
Casa Social Cultural Ecuatoriana,
Inc.

91-16 43rd Avenue
Elmhurst, NY 11373



COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Mary Redd
Steinway Child & Family Development
Center
32-48 Steinway Street
Long Island City, NY 11103

Candace Greene
Qualicap Multi-Service Center
29-28 41st Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

Dorothy Schneider
Long Island City Interblock Association
21-45 45th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

Annie Sandrich
Armenian General Benevolent Union
39-11 61st Street
Woodside, NY 11377

Dr. Theoni Zelli-Spyropoulos
HANAC Child & Family Counseling Service
31-14 30th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11102

John Kaiteris, Executive Director,
HANAC
31-14 30th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11102

Rev./Robert Sherard
Corona Congregational Church
102-18 34th Avenue
Corona, NY 11368

IDr. Kim

John Jay College
445 West 59th Street, RM 3253
New York, NY 10019

Hellene Woolford
Elmcor Youth & Adult Activities, Inc.
1013-19 Northern Boulevard
Corona, NY 11368

Bernice Bellow
Martin De Porres Center
4-25 Astoria Boulevard
Astoria, NY 11102
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Kevin Duffy
Your Block Association
79-02 Woodside Avenue
Elmhurst, NY 11373

Father Costello
Queens Youth Outreach
74-09 Myrtle Avenue
Ridgewood, NY 11227

Robbie Coleman
1-25 Astoria Boulevard
Astoria, NY 11102

Sam Perez, Director
Martin de Porres Community Center
4-25 Astoria Boulevard
Astoria, NY 11102

Phyllis Derasmo
Long Island City/Astoria
Human Service Center
10-15 49th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

Mary Kojas
Hellenic American Educators
155-24 Cherry Street
Flushing, NY 11355

Stephen Cooper
)

Sunnyside Gardens Community
Association
48-21 39th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11104

Robert Frosch
New Elmhurst Civic League
51-39 Ireland Street
Elmhurst, NY 11373

Newtown Civic Association
c/o A.L. Post 298
88-24 43rd Avenue
Elmhurst, NY 11373

Carla Bruno
Greater Ridgewood Youth Council
70-20 Fresh Pond Road
Ridgewood, NY 11227



COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Valerie Carter
3-i0 Astoria Boulevard
Astoria, NY 11102

Ann H6nderson
Elmcor Senior Citizens
98-19 Astoria Boulevard
East Elmhurst, NY 11369

Joe, Sabba

Kiwanis Club'of Sunnyside
48-03 Skillman Avenue
Synnyside, NY 11104

Frank Tempone
YMCA
27-04 41st Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

Eddie Moffitt
Rotary Club
c/o YMCA
27-04 41st Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

'Long Island City Multi-Service Center
42-25 27th Street
Long Island City, NY 11101

Ms. Susan Bady
Long Island City/Astoria
Human Service Center
10-15 49th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

Mr. Vincent Iannace, President
Italian Federation
25-18 34th Street
Astoria, NY 11105

Mr. Lenny Gonzales
LATINO
35-18 43rd Street
Long Island City, NY 11101

Mr. Henry Romanoff
Gateway Community Restoration
P.O. Box 4160
Long Island City, NY 11104

Mr. Marco Colosi
Queens President's Council on Housing
43-47 45th Street
Sunnyside, NY 11104 157

PAGE THREE

Theodore Renz
Myrtle Avenue Local Development
Corp.

60-13 Myrtle Avenue
Ridgewood, NY 11227

James McQuade
Glendale Human Service Cedter
67-29 Myrtle Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11227

Sal Anzalone
Hunters Point Community Council
47-18 Vernon Boulevard
Long Island City, NY 11101

Lou Ladati

Sunnyside Chamber of Commerce
c/o Lowery Wine & Liquor 7.!

40-14 Queens Boulevard
Long Island City, NY 11101

Ms. Margaret Markey
Maspeth Town Hail
53-37 72nd Street
Maspeth, NY

Mr. Al Arena
United Merchants Association
European American Bank
1 Lefrak City Plaza
Corona, NY 11368

`Hispanic Chamber,. of Commerce
of Queens
75-12 43rd Avenue
Elmhurst, NY 11373

Coalition of Hispanic American
Organizations
37-60 43rd Avenue
Elmhurst, NY 11373

Mr. Frank Guidice
Italian American Multi-Service
Center
390 Graham Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11211

Mr. Zully Bolan
Hispanic Alliance Prr,,rams

454 Bedford Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11211



COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Ms. Arlene Gibbons, Director
Senior Assistance Center
55-11 Queens Boulevard
Woodside, NY 11377

Ms. Joann Chin
Chinatown Planning Council
39-01 Main Street
Flushing, NY

People-for People
208 Calger Street
Brooklyn, NY 11222

Mr. George Perez
_ Greepoint/Williamsburg
Coalition of Community Organizations
11-29 Catherine Street
Brooklyn, NY 11206

PAGE FOUR

Williamsburg/Greenpoint
Human Service*Center
690 Metropolitan Avenue
Brooklyn, NY' 11211

Ms. Mildred Tudy, Dfrector
Crispus Attucks Education
Center
804 Broadway Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11206

Ms. Marie Sadowski
Winthrop Civic Association
Brooklyn, NY 11222

Schoolsettlement Association
120-)ackson Street
Brooklyn, NY 1121)



ORGANIZATION/AGENCY QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME OF ORGANIZATION

LOCATION:

PHONE:

In order to assess community education needs, it is important to know what
services, activities, training are already available, as well as those which
are seem to be lacking. Because of your"knowledge of the community, we are
hopeful that you will provide us with the following information.

I. Name of services, activity, training, etc., offered by your organization.

2. List eligibility requirements if any, for citizen participation in your
service, activity, training, etc.

3. Name any services,, activities, training, etc., which your community needs
but which are not available to them.



4. Name any problems that are of particular ccncern to your community.

I.

5. Please indicate if there are any ways LaGuardia could work with ycur
organization in meeting the community needs_

-C.

6. Please give the number of individuals who participated in your services,
activities, training, etc., during the current year; if figures are not
available, please estimate.

NO. PARTIC. INCOME NO PARTIC.1..

SEX THIS YEAR LEVEL THIS YEAR

Male

Female

Under $ 5,000
$ 5,0u0A0,000
$10,000-15,000
Over $15,000

AGE GROUP -FAMILY SIZE

Pre-School

Youth 2-person

School-age 3-person

Youth 4-person

14-17 5-person

18-21 Over 5-person

21-65

Over 65
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7. Please provide any additional information about the community which might
be helpful to us in our assessment of community educational needs.

Prepared by:

c
"keturn -to: Fern J. Khan

LaGuardia Community College
31-10 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, New York 11101

Phone # (212) 626-2705/6

Date:
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CCMMUNITY DISTRICT 1
0

ORGANIZATION SERVICES

1. Quilicap Entitlements
29-28 41st St. Social Services

..LOng Island City,
NY 11101
786-6602

Candace Greene

ELIGIBILITY

Poverty Level

COMMUNITY NEEDS'

H.S.E. (local)
Homework help 7-10
years. Education
Programs for Teens
tbtivation to return
to school.

POSSIBILITIES FOR PARTICIPANTS DURING

COLLABORATION CURRENT YEAR

Jointly sponsored
community meeting
to discuss needs._

2. Steinway Child
and 'Family

Development
Center
32-48 Steinway
St. AstorA, NY
11103 932-3850
Mary Redd

Mental Health Faci-
lity. Outpatient
psychotherapeutic
and educational re-.

lated services for
child, family, adult
Training of Social
work graduate stu-
dents and psycho-
logy interns.

Priority to persons
in Health Sector A.
Students and interns
in N.Y. City
universities.

s.

Remediation/tutorial
work for children.
Strudtured recrea-
-tIon. Social ser-
vices for seniors.
Social Services for
;illegal aliens.

Discuss need for
remediation services.
Internships for
students with in-
terest in elderly.

300 cases

75% school age
25% 21-60

3. A.-Way Out
41-14 27th St.

Long Island City,
NY 11101
784.0200

Peter Chimera,
Executive Dir.
Ronald Brinn,
Associate

(completed form)

Drug rehabilitation
Special Education
Drug-free counseling
Vocational planning
Academic remediation
Delinquency preven-
tion

Court diversion
Referrals to

community` service

Behavioral counseling

Over 13, in need of
services related tp
life - problems associa

ted With substance
abuses minors must
be accompanied by
parent at intake

163

Community based drug
prevention services

-for families
Literacy training
Parent education
Residential trew..-
ment service for
teens

ComMunitx outreach
& education,os family
management skills
'Preventive health
service

J

Technical, planning M-169 $5K-15 15
program development F- 37 $5-15K 125
assistance needed at $15K+ 66
agency; many doors
open for collabora-
tion 14-17: 89

18-21: 49

21-65: 68

Family size
1 pers - 13
2 " - 17
3 " - 32
4 " - 42
5 " - 36
6+ " - 66



CD1-2

. Jacob RDA
Settlement House
(visit)

10-25 41st Ave.
Long Island City
11101 784-3271
Carolyn Arafield

Youth programs; Neighborhood people
tutoring, athletics,
arts and'crafts, cul-
tural events;
New options for
Your... programs

Homework Helper
Senior Center
Health Metntenance
Mtntal Hygiene for
Elderly Clinic

. Astoria Houses
(visit)

4-25 Astoria
Boulevard;
11102

Bernice Bellow
726-2626
Robbie Coleman
626-3838
Valerie Carter
626-4259

Hntitlement Out-
reach
(Community Center)

Neighborhood
people

Educational needs of
young mothers (13-14)
Recreational programs
H.S.E. for 15-20
year olds
Job skills
Counseling
Parent Education

Develop better under-
standing re: LaGuardia
programs/student
services

Yohth needs, espe-
cially H.S.E.
Recreational facili-
ties

Employment skills
Services for seniors
Community involvement

6."L.I.C. Methodist
Church-Informa-
tion Center
(visit)

14-54 31 Road
Astoria, 11106
626-1490/3508

jtrRev. Ramon
Mernalidez

Info/referral re:
immigration, wel-
fare, food stamps,
etc.

Counseling
Religious Services
Coffee Hours

Hispanic community ESL
English for Pro-
fessionals
H.S.E
Employment skills
Integenerational
understanding
Vocational/Personal
counseling
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CD1- 3

7. HANAC
(visit re:
telephone
survey pri-
marily)

31-14 30 Ave.
Long Island City
11102 964-9815
John Kaiteris
Executive Direc.

Variety of social Greek and Spanish
services community particu-

larly.

'8. Federation of
Italian-American
Societies of

Queens
29-15 Astoria
Boulevard,
Astoria, 11102
728-1260

c'en. Anthony V.

Gazzara, Execu-
tive Director

Preparation/filing HONE
cf immigration papers;
English instruction
for naturalization;

Social service infor-
mation.

Literacy training
especially for Greeks
Job training
Counseling services
Preventive health
educat ,n

Housing preservation
program
Tenant rights

College as coordina-
tor of services;

Sponsor symposium
of community represen-
tatives to determine
needs.

Expanded senior
citizen services;
Meals on wheels;
Counseling;
Recreational and
youth programs;
Health care educa-
tion.

Set up joint

educational programs
such as bi-lingual
and citizenship prep.

9. -4toria Civic
Association
22-45 31 St.

Astoria, 11105
274-0909
Peter F.

Vallone

Scholarship Fund NONE
Health Fair
Youth Activities
Assist develop-
ment of new
organizations

Additional youth
facilities
Additional language
facilities

Dealing with preserva-
tion of status

Attend civic
meetings

M-500 Income
F-500 $5K=10%

$5-15K-40%

1E-21=5%
$15+ =20%

21-65=65%
65+ =30%

Aver. Family - 4

10. Community Board Community Board
I (visit) services
34-31 35 St.

Long Island City
786-3335
Geroge Delis

District Manager

167

Community Board
resident

ESL

Crime prevention
Family relations
Alternate schools
for difficult to
handle youth
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT 2

ORGANIZATION SERVICES ELIGITILITY

. Long Inland City Caring for new park NONE - all is volur-
Interblock Assoc. Keeping area in good teem:.

21-45 45 Ave. condition.
Long Island City
11101 594-7990/
937-5671

Dorothy Schneider

COMMUNITY NEEDS

More community in-
volvement; More
activities for
children; Use park
for planting, art,
competitive work;
Remove "ladies of

the evening" at
Queens Plaza

POSSIBILITIES FOR
COLLABORATION

Opportunity to seek
assistance from
college when needed
(LaGuardia has al-
ready helped us oon-
siderabiy)

PARTICIPANTS

2. Sunryside Commu-
nity Services
46-02 Skillman
Ave., Long Is-
land City, 11104
784-0774
Byron Stookey

iSj

Home Attendant Pro -
grau

Community Home Care
Program
Home Care Coopera-
tive
Social services,
meals, recreational -

and educational ac-
tivities for seniors;
Meals-on-Wheels;
Sunnywood Housing
for Senior Adults
Volunteer services

Varies with program.
Most aimed at senior
adults.

Neighborhood based Participate in work-
courses for elderly ing committee to ex-
and other adults; plore possibilities.
Citizenship and ESL Training for Home
at neighborhood sites ;Attendant.
leadership, technical ISOA courses.
assistance in develop-
ing recreational and
employment e..-:,unseling

and training for older
youth who have left
school;

Training program for
home attendants_
Housing preservation
Business preservation
Youth services, faci-
lities

Integration of new
Juni/pants.

sA

M-300 $5K=450
F-1200 $5-15K=1,050

$15 4. =negli-

gible

Youth 50
14-17 10
65+ 1440

Family Size
1 = 1100 elderly

2 = 340 "

3+= 60 youth
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CD2 -2
0

3. 'Senior Assis-
tance Center
55-11 Queens
Boulevard,
Woodside 11377
779-1234

Erica Crandall,
Director

Social Services; in-
formation, referral,
advocacy, counseling,
nursing assessments,
visiting, escort
service, some trans-
portation, outreach
& home evaluations;

entitlement counsel-
ing.

Mental Health services
long & short term
therapy, psychiatric
services, case mana-
gement, crisis inter-
vention, outreach,
home visits.

Must be 50 or over.
In family cases,
client may be under
50 if one relative
is over 50 and
lives in CD2 or 5.

Transportation
More outreach and
counseling for
homebound;

Case ma:sagement

for confused, frail
elderly
Satellite courses
for elderly

M-2,080
F-3,280

$5K = 2,000
$5-15K = 3,080
$ISK+ - 200

21-65 = 1,000
65+ = 4.280

Family Size:
1 = 3,080
2 = 2,000
3 = 200

4. Woodside on the
Move
(visit also)

41-04 56 St.
. Woodside, 11377

476-8449

Eleanor Denker,
Director
Peggy Slatery
(Answer form/
visit)

Employment Service
Home Improvement
Cultural programs
Summer SYEP
Crime Prevention
for merchants

Primarily Woodsiders
Home owners given
preverence for those
courses
SYEP - economically

disadvantage; NYC
residents

Local ESL
Recreational and
cultural programs
for youth;

Skills development
and pre-employment
training for youth,
women, non-English
speakers;

Programs to address
rising alcholism;
Marketing programs;
Consumer education;
Family education
activities;
Programs to raise
awareness of cul-
tural differences;
Programs to iterpret
American values;
On site career
training

Develop programs to-
gether to meet needs.

WOM as intern site
for LaGuardia stu-
dents.

$10K -]5K = 3,986

Employment service
M=450
r=650

Home Impr.= 30

Cultural:
School age 1,600
addlt 1,000

SYEP
1979 youth 200
1980 youth staff 43

supervisors 13
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CD2-3

5. Gateway
. Reiteration

(visit)

45-55 56 St.
Long Island
City, 11104
Luke Adams,
President

Revitalization of
local business;
General information
service;

Information and re-
ferral service;
Housing issues;
Educational programs
e.g., seminars on
self-defense; after
school program at
Woodside

For merchants, mem-
bership in Gateway is
required to receive
services.

ESL

Citizenship prepara-
tion

Inter-generational
activities

Educational programs
in the community
Drug 6 Alcohol
programs
Youth activities
Programs for Girls

Gateway could some-
times provide facili-
ties for programs;
using local businesses
as sites for career

education; Gateway as
intern site for LaGuar-
dia students.

. Armenian
General Benevo-
lent Union of
America
39-11 61 St.
Woodside, 11377
457-2428

Annie Sandrik
Mary Matosian

Job placement
Vocational counsel-
ing;

U.S. Orientation
CETA Training
ESL evening classes
Community Cultural
activities
Adult Baal': Educa-
tion (part of Queens
Coalition for ABE
providers)

John Jay
College
(visit)

445 W. 59 St.
RM 3253
New York,10019

1'7
Dr.

Kim
489-5029

Persons of Armenian
descent;
ESL - 17+

CETA-usual
requirements

Teaches at John Jay
Provided us with con-
tacts in Korean commu-
nity.

Integration into Create course to help M-600
American life/ with needs.
Orientation to world
of work in U.S.;
Classes in common
American laws and
rights of citizens;
Day time ESL;
Medical Advice/Refer-
ral;

General Social Services
Legal Counseling
Housing

F-400

$5K = 150
$5-15K= 850
$15K+ = 0

Age Family size
Youth = 52 2 = 50
14-17 = 75 3 = 350
18-21 =250 4 = 350
21-65 =573 5 = 150
65+ = 50 6+= 100

ESL for children and Would assist in
adults getting resources
American law for cultural program.
"How the system works"
Programs for specific
Asian populations
Cultural programs
Family education
(More divorce in_
U.S. than in Korea)

Attention to senior
adults in Korean
community.

(Serves on NYS Ethnic
Council).
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8. board 2 Community Board
(VMTA7ir Services
55-11 Queens
Boulevard,

Woodside, 11377
William 0'
Sullivan

Assistant Dis-
trict Manager
779-3213

Community Board
residents

Parent education

Activities for youth
Programs to addr'ss
alcoholism in youth
Consumer education
Needs of senior adults
I'tergenerational con-
flict resolution
More recreational
facilities & programs

Understanding cultural
diversity (especially
Spanish)

Cultural enrichment
programs
Programs for growing
Oriental population
Coping with Long Is-
land City development
plans

9. Korean American
Women's Assoc.
(visit)

Mrs. Yum
932-8860

Korean American
Women

ESL Cultural programs
Women's issues Meeting their organ -
Knowing "the system" ization space needs.

10. St. Mary's Church
10-08 49 Ave
bong Island City
11101

(visit)

Rev. William
Walsh 786-0705

Religious services
Elementary school
Civic Involvement
Senior Center

Assistance in Come to neighborhood
neighborhood develop- meetings;
went. Advertise in church

bulletin
Facilities use
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT 3

ORGANIZATION SERVICES

Hoard 3 Usual community board
Sarro services.

4 District Manager
(visit)
34-33 Junction
Boulevard, Corona
11368
458-2707

ELIGIBILITY

Community
dents.

COMMUNITY NECDS POSSIBILITTES FOR
COLLABORATION

Board resi- Recreati.--Ial facili-

ties

Programs for cultural
assimilation
How to deal with il-
legal aliehs: -
N. Corona and E. Elm-.

burst need services
for seniors

PARTICIPANTS

2. Elmcor Youth
and Adult Acti-
vities, Inc.
v(visit,
103-19 Northern
Boulevard,

Corona, 11368
Hellene Woolford
779-6300

Senior Citizens ser-
vices
General education
through information
dissemination and
educational programs
Advocacy role for
suspended students
College advisement
Education for day
care providers
Emergency food program
Reading program

Parent education
recreational/voca-
tional programs for
young adults
Spdrts clinics '
Offertraining com-
ponent for community
business owners
Develop management
package for people in
housing projects
Summer remedial pro-
grams for High School
students
Career ladder training

3. Elmcor Senior
Center
(visit)
98-19 Astoria

7, Boulevard,
East Elmhurst
11369
429-8675

Classes for seniors
Lunch program
Sponsors various
activities

Transportation
Workshops on entitle:-
ments
Weekend activities
Recreational services
for homebound
Readers for visually
impaired
Facilities to service
he mentally/physi-

cally frail e.g.

alcohol, drug problems

Explore Internships



CD3-2

4. *Corona Congrega-
tional Church'
(visit)
102-18 34th
Avenue, egrona
11368
Rev. Hobert
Sherard

Head Start
Senior Center
Counseling Program
Community Center with
educational programs
(projected)

Integrated approach
to providing servit.es
Developing human ta-
lent/resources to en-
able sell -help app-'

roach
Parent education
Flexible educational
institutions
On-going guidance
for young people
ESL

Eager for off-campus
LaGuardia Program

Work-study students
at community ce"ter.
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COMMUNITY DISTRICT 4

ORGANIZATION SERVICES

. District Manager Usual community
board services

86-22 Broadway
Elmhurst, 11373
Tohn Rowan
651-8070

ELIGIBILITY

Community residents

COMMUNITY NEEDS

Immigrant population
.ESL

.Cultural understand-
ing

.Citizenship train-
ing
.Technical skills

Youth
.recreational facili-
ties

.programs to address
drug abuse, low level
crime, racial . .sion

.alternatives to high
school

Housing Programs
Assistance to Block
Associations

POSSIBILITIES FOR

COLLABORATION

. Your Block
Association
46-64 77 St.
Elmhurst, 11373
Kevin Duffy
.115:2172

3. Casa Social
Cultural
Ecuatoriana

Monitoring city 'NOM
agency effectiveness
Distribute bi-monthly
newsletter (copies
available)

16 43 Avenue
EIMhurst, 1137'
Edaolfo 429-9387

YillaxLmacla

Information re:
all aspects of
Ecuadorian life and
history; library ser-
vices and speakers
bureau

Youth center
Teenage jobs
Increased police
effectiveness

NONE Information re: en-
titlements
m_q.E.

ESL
Legal aid
Medical assis-
tance

Send representative
to community meetings
and discuss t^-

gether

7
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I. Chinatown
Planning_

Council
41-25 Kissena
Boulevard,
Flushing, 11355
Patrich Cheng
358-8981

Social services
Vocational training
Day care

Housing assistance
Youth activities
Senior citizens prog.
English classes
Adult Education;
culture & arts

Employment referrals

Vary according
to programs

Health care
Programa for

Ciketarded children

Ways to curtail
gangs and crime

Through understand-
ing of each ones pro-
gram& and functions.

M-4,000

F-3,000

$5k - 1,000
$5-15K 3,500
$15K+ 1,000

Pre-school
School age
14-17

18-21
21-65
65+

Family size
2 = 100
3 = 120
4 = 150
5 = 40
6+ = 10

50

3,000
1,000

500
500

2,000
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COMMUNITY DIS'iRICT 5

ORGANIZATION ELIGIBILITY

1. District Manager Board Member

Joannene Coppinger
71-24 Fresh Pond
Road, Ridgewood
11227, 366-1834

(visit with
Jane Planken)

. Veers Youth NONE
Outreach

74-09 Myrtle
Avenue, Pidge-
wcod, 11227

1

Father Costellok
386-701!.

SERVICES

One-stop day
Real estate
Other usual
services.

COMMUNITY NEEDS POSSIBILITIES FOR

COLLABORATION

Employment oppor-
tunities

Recreational acti-
vities
Ways to addresb drop
out rate
Programs to address
drug abuse
Parent education
Programs to improve
intergenerational
difficulities
Drug education
Personal/profession-
al developmer courses
(e.g. how to find a
job, office skills)
Small business prog.
Training for hardcore
unemployed especially
in Maspeth
Housing problems for
seniors need addressing.

Real estate courses
Education for govern-
-sent

POPULATION

Short term counsel-
ing

:up placement
Drug referral -

analysis of drug
problem, clinical
evaluation, referral
to appropriate prog.

Youth services
Job development
Vocational counsel-
ing

Ways to address drug
abuse, truancy, and
family disintegra-
tion
Organized youth ac-
tivities, especially
for girls
Jobs for middle
class kids

Would train volun-
teers for cirsis
line.

M-328
F-211

$5-10K range

14-17 60%
18-21 3C

21-65 10%
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Fiore llo ittaGuardia Community College THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

31-10 THOMSON AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101 Telephone (212) 626-2700

October 3, 1980.

Mr. George Delis
District Manager, Board 1
34-31 3th Street
Long Island C:ty, NY 11101

Dear-Mr. Delis,

The enclosed copy of LaGuardia's Division of Continuing Education
Annual Report is sent to you with a multiple purpose.

-First, it affords us an opportunity to thank you
)
for your assis-

tance in the Needs Assessment Project. For some of you this meant
providing for the translation of our survey instrument, suggesting
neighborhood ccntacts for hiring telephone interviewers, or recommending
community organizations who would be interested in the projeCt. For
others, it involved completing a questionnaire re: your organization's
services, needs and concerns of your community, and-possibilities for
college/community collaboration in addressing those needs and concerns.
For yet others, it meant time out of your already busy schedules to talk
with us personally about the community and its needs. We are grateful to
all of you.

Second, it enables us to bring you up to date on the pr^:iect.
Page 27 of the Annual Report provides a precise description of tiie

, Needs Assessment--its aims, accomplishments and future plans. Pre-
liminary study shows some correlation between the findings of the
telephone survey conducted with 840 residents and the opinions of
approximately thirty community organization/agency_representatives
and district managers of the tarceted Boards (Queens 1,2,3,4,5;
Brooklyn 1,4). Inadequate recreational facilities were cited as an
4.mportant neighborhood problem by 464 of the telephone respondents.
Over and over again, community representatives have noted lack of
recreational programs, especially for youth, as a major concern.
From almost every quarter, concern was raised about inadequate educa-
tional opportunities for persons needing English as a second language,
high school equivalency, remedial elementary education, or emiloyment
training. Programs to deal with family relations and problems, with
adjustment concerns of immigrants and with developing appreciation
for cultural diversity were also suggested by many of you. We are
currently preparing a more complete description of our findings which
we would be happy to share with you upon request.

Page 1 of 2
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4.Gecrge Delis October 3, 1980
Page 2 of 2

Finally, this mailing is *d effort to further demonstrate our
desire to enter into partnership with the community in addressing its
concerns and nevAs. We hope that the comprehensive description of
programs which the Annual Report provides will increase your knowledge
of the kinds of services the college can and does offer and spark ideas
as to how we might work with yoir community.

If you have any additional ideas to shaze with us, or if there is
some way that we might be of assistance to you, please do not hesitate
to-contact us at (626-2705). We look forward to a continued, mutually
beneficial relationship.

a

FK:EK:dc

Enclosure /Annual Report

Sincerely,

.Fern Khan, Project Director

Edith Kane, Assistant
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COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Ms. Jane Planken #520 -3280

Executive Director
Office of Borough President
120-55 Queens Boulevard
Kew Gardens, NY 11424

Mr. John Kaiteris #904-9815
Executive Director
HANAC
31-14 30th Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11102

Rev. Robert Sherard #DE5-8185
Corona Congregational Church
102-18 34th Avenue
Corona, NY 11368

Dr. Kim #489-5029
John Jay College
445 West 59th Street
Room 3253
New York, NY 10019

Mr. Peter Magnani, Director #392-0656
Department of City Planning
29-27 41st Avenue
Long Island City, NY

Father Cribben, Director #596 -5500
Office for the Handicapped
Catholic Charities

Brooklyn-Queens Archdiocese
191 Joraleman Street
Brooklyn, NY

Ms. Rita Schwartz, Director #344-1265
N.Y.C. Department for the Aging /
Queens Division

120-55 Queens Boulevard
Kew Gardens, NY 11d15

Mr. Robert J. Fanning #729-6380
Community Superintendent
N.Y.C. Schoo; District
36-25 Crescent Street
Long Island City, NY 11106

Ms. Awilda S. Martinez #596-6038
Executive Director
N.Y.C. Public Schools
Office of Bilingual Education
131 Livingston Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Mr. Peter Chimera #784-6200
Executive Director
A-Way Out
41-14 27th Street
-Long Island City, NY 1:101

Ms. Ann Henderson, Director #457 -9757

Elmcor Senior Citizens Club
98-04 Astoria Boulevard
Elmhurst, NY 11369

Mr. John Rosman #429-7777
Second Vice President
Chase Manhattan Bank
37-67 75th Street
Jackson Heights, NY

Mr. Timothy Flaherty #826-5714
Executive Assistant
Office of Congresswoman Ferraro
6531 Grand Avenue
Maspeth, NY 11378

Ms. Elenor Denker #476-8449
Executive Director
Woodside on the Move
41-04 56th Street
Woodside, NY 11377

Mr. Eugene Reilly #721-5154
President
Astoria West
1422 27th Avenue
Astoria, NY 11102

Mr. Robert Jones #784-6355
Personnel Manager
Armour Handicrafts, Inc.
30-20 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

Mr. Howird Roher #784-8900
Personnel Manager
Warner-Lambert Company
30-30 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, NY 11101

LaGuardia Staff Members

Ms. Susan Armiger, Assistant Dean of College
#626-5052

Prof. John Hyland, Chairperson, Social Scienc
Department 0626-5542
Prof. Augusta Kappner, Dean, Continuing
Education Division #626-2709/10
Prof. Fern Khan, Director, Community Service
Programs F626-2705/6



Fiore lio H. LaGuardia Community College
thc 'iv tinnier Inv of New 'York

i1.1() Thorn on Asenue. Long ki and I itv, N v I :01
I elphone (21:1 b2hi050

()Oise at the President

November 13, 1980

Dear ,

As you know, LaGuardia Community College undertook a needs
assessment of the Western Queens area last April. The college was
assisted in selected aspects of the assessment by The Public Opinion
Research Firm, of Kane, Parsons, and Associates which Processed and
analyzed the resulting data and rrepared an extensive report discuss-
ing the findings and imnlications.

The study sought to determine what persons living in the variety
of neighborhoods surrounding LaGuardia Community College think about
problems facing their communities and their attitudes and experiences
with adult or continuing education. A major purpose of the survey
was to develop information useful for the college and the community
in planning Continuing Education programs th would be most respon-
sive to the needs of the community.

Now that we have data available from not only the survey, but
also from our visits to/and input from a variety of community crgani-
zabkons, we are ready to enter Phase II of this trolect: the forration
of Advisory Committee. The role of this committee is to study the
data and to prioritize community needs indicated by the study, to ini-
tiate college/community collaboration and to form task forces around
these priorities.

(C^ntInued)
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I take great pleasure in inviting you to participate as a member
of this Advisory Committee., The initial meeting of the Advisory Com-
mittee will be held in Room M-196 of the college's main building (31-10
Thomson Avenue), on November 24th, from 2:00-4:00 P.M.

If you are unable to participate on this Committee, please inform
us as soon as possible. Otherwise, I will look forward to meeting and
to talking with you on the 24th.

JS /dc

cc: Dean Kacpner
r'rofessor Khan

Sincerely,

Joseph Shenker
President

1`,), 1982

Ci:--trinj19.1,.: for Junior Colleges
96 P').-:11 1.ft,nry Build;ng
University of California
Los Angeles, California 90024

benne H. Lar.Atenha Cornrow ley College. 31.10 Thomsen Avenue, We Islend City, v V. 11101
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